Vezzetti shaking up
ly Margaret Schmidt
Hobokens new administra-.
ion has unveiled a reorganualon they believe will be more efficienkiwd cost-effective.
Vrhile eliminating two directorships and decreasing the
mayor's salary, the plan also
tails for some new jobs and
some salary raises.
Laurie Fabiano, spokeswoman for Mayor Tom Vezzetti
md new executive assistant,
said the changes balance ouj
to keep the budget the same
Savings will come through attrition as retiring employees are
not replaced, she said
The pian was devised primarily by Fabiano, Annette llling
and Gerard Costa, Fabiano said,
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Administration unveils reorganization plan
and was the result of Vezzeti's directors community developThe reorganization would
calls for streamlined govern- ment , business administrator also move health, welfare and
ment. Vezzetti was not involved and public works The only other recreation from environmental
in drawing up the plan, but department bead would be the services to the business adreviewed it, she said
city attorney
ministrator
Edwin Onus, business adThere are six directors unAside
from
Fred
ministrator under former Mayor
Steve Cappiello, said the plan
More Hoboken politics on Page 25
seemed feasible He met with
Fabiano several times to help
the transition
Woeckener, new city attorney,
der the current municipal plan
The changes will have to be
The two positions to bethe Vezzetti administration
put to the couacil Amendments abolished are public safety and hasn't named department directo the budget must be approved revenue and finance The public tors.
before most of the plans can works director will replace the
About 25 persons have sent
begin.
current title of director of en- resumes for the business adUnder the new government, vironmental s e r v i c e s and ministrator spot, and five are
the city woutd have three key facilities.
being interviewed for public

Continued from Page 1.
Fabiano's job with a salary
grange of $30,000 to $38,000.
i mayor's aide, a post for Vezzetti
•^supporter Michael Acquaviva.
*ith a salary range of $1 to
$5,400. public works director,
$32,000. with a possible raise; a
»hange in the rent levelling officer's salary from $17,500 to a

possible $15,000 to $22,000 when
Lourdes Arroyo takes over, possible raise of the business administrator's $42,682, and a
salary for Luigi Percontino, to
be named to the new post of assistant to the rent levelling officer
*"
In a related development.
Woeckener has named four of

the five assistant attorneys.
Tom Galligy and Ross
London will remain in the,
department and Frank Marciano
and Salvatore D'Amelio Jr will
join, he said. A final assistant,
who may a l s o s e r v e a s
prosecutor in municipal court,
should be named by next week.
Woeckener is also seeking to

works, Fabiano said She was
unaware that progress had been
made in finding a director for
community development.
The persons taking the three
posts may get raises from the
current salariea, she added The
increases would be incentives
for highly qualified people to
take the jobs.
New positions to be put
before the council are Fabiano" s
executive assistant post, a
mayoral aide and an assistant
for the new rent levelling officer
New clerks and secretarial

Jobs will be filled by transferring current workers
t
Figures on the changes wfll
be available in about two weeks,
Fabiano said, noting that Vezzetti has yet to appoint a business
administrator Chi us will stay on
until July 12, she added, and aa
interim administrator will be assigned if the appointment isn't
ready by then,
Preliminary figures show
the following decreases: the
mayor's salary is slated to drop
from $42,350 to $35,000; the
public safety director's salary
was $37,620, and the revenue and
finance director's salary wtp
$34,200.
£,
The i n c r e a s e s ar|M*
See VEZZETTI-Page 11.'

have city attorneys represent
the rent control board, parking
authority and housing authority.
The positions are currently
given to private consultants.
Woeckener said one* he
gathers financial evidence to
support the change, he will ask
the mayor and council tc
eliminate the consultants.

cil backs
new imayor

•
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Hoboken
backs new mayor

"JHaV f f i P v l l l i n i

Water woes continued for
Hoboken residents yesterday
when the seventh water main to
rupture in eight days disrupted
service to the surrounding area
of Park Avenue and 14th Street.
There was no report of how
many customers were affected.
However, water was still shut
off last night along 14th Street
from Park A v e n u e t o
Washington Street, city officials
said.
City spokesperson Laurie
Fabiano said a water pressure
regulation problem was the
cause of all seven breaks. She
said water pressure in the lines
has been reduced until the
regulator at the water pumping
station in Jersey City is fixed.
"Until it is fund, we will have

Yenetti name$ Coatiaaai freoi Page 1.
Fran cone said after the
group to study meeting
that she voted acThe first in the series of
cording to "what's best for
breaks was last Tuesday at
Hoboken."
Seventh and Clinton streets. Two CDA operation
Vezzetti
supporters,
Housing consultant Michael
Coleman will head a transition
team evaluating the Hoboken
Community D e v e l o p m e n t
Agency.
Laurie *" F a b i a n o ,
spokeswoman for new Mayor
Tom Vezzetti, said Coleman and
the group will study the CDA
si rue tu re and evaluate its
program.
No new director has been
named to bead the Agency.
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A two-month building ban
may go into effect in Hoboken
next month.
An ordinance to stop the issuance of building permits to
developers constructing or
rehabilitating more than three
residential units could become
law Aug. 6
The City Council voted to introduce the m e a s u r e at
Wednesdays meeting and will
vote to approve or disapprove it
July 17 If approved and signed
b\ Mayor Tom Yezzetti. a would
become law 20 days later.
The moratorium is designed
to slow development and give
the city a chance to devise ways
to halt displacement of the poor
and middle classes and to establish a trust fund for affordable housing

45-day halt on the issuance of
building permits.
In two months, several ordindances for varying time
spans have been proposed but
The compromise measure none has been introduced. Each
was introduced by Councilman has been tabled tor 30-day studj
Pat Pasculli and seconded by periods
#;
Councilman Joseph DellaFave,
Apparently no research on
said City Clerk James Farina.
the housing policies has started.
It called for a 60-day ban
In a related development,
because it was determined a city construction code official Al
longer moratorium may not be Arezzo said last week that the
legal, said new city attorney number of building permits reFred Woeckener.
quested has greatly increased
Vezzetti, Second Ward coun- since the may 14 election in
cilman until his inauguration which Cappiello and Vezzetti
July 1. and Pasculli had fought took the most votes and headed
the shorter bans proposed in the into a runoff.
last two months and submitted
They steadily increased
ordinances callingfor 120- and through the June 11 runoff and
180-day bans
reportedly peaked July 1, when
A moratonun was originally Vezzetti took office
proposed in May by then-Mayor
No figures were available as
Steve Cappiello. It called for a »he requests have been so great
It will also gice officials an
opportunity to study the effects
of development on the city's infrastrucure.

that paperwork has fallen
behind, Arezzo said.
He attributed the increase to
developars being unsure of irtiat
actions Vezzetti will take. The
new maVor campaigned on a
platform that displacement
must stop. He blamed Ac situation on developers using
loopholes and illegal tactics to
"rape the city."
The housing boom in
Hoboken has often been
blamedblamed for escalating
rents and market values.
Loopholes in the old rent control
law were most often pinpointed.
Vezzetti, when asked about
the increase in building permits,
said he isn't against development but he believes it should be
carried on so that Hoboken residents can stay in their city and
not be forced out by greed.
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Broken meter pleas may not *fix' tickets
Joseph Hottendorf, ex- letters said there were two to
ecutive director of the parking three dozen letters and tickets.
"1 don't know bow it could
Although notations on the authority, was at a loss to extop of parking tickets read that plain how the "error" could have happened To tell the truth,
I don't read the letters. I just
parking meters were operable have occurred
He said the writing on the sign them," Hottendorf said.
when citations were issued for
"We obviously made an
| overtime parking, letters have top of the ticket was that of one
been sent by the Hoboken of his employees, Dennis error I don't know if the wrong
Parking Authority to Municipal Haggerty, but that the wrong tet-letter was typed or if the wrong
I Court asking that the tickets be ter apparently had been sent to information was written on the
dismissed because the meters the court The letters were ticket," Hottendorf said.
signed by Hottendorf.
All of the letters in question
I were not working.
An exact number of bow were written more than one
None of the tickets have yet
I been adjudicated, according to many such mistakes were made month ago and Hottendorf said a
court records, and Municipal was not available. But, sources new procedure for checking
Judge Peter Giordano could not at City Hall who provided citizens' meter complaints ana
photocopies of the tickets and reporting them to municipal
I be reached for comment..
By Paul Clolery

chairman of the History Department at St. Peter's Prep. After
the council approved his appointment, Vezzetti told the crowd,
"You think I was good. He'll'
make me look like a pipsqueak."
In the Sixth Ward, Angelo
however, said they are confident Valente, political Consultant to
the Fourth Ward representative t h e New J e r s e y S t a t e
will be with them. They at Republican Committee, was aptributed tier change to the fact pointed
The appointments are temthat Cappiello lost her ward
porary.
A special election will be
despite hard campaigning by bet
held
in
November
for the voters
husband, former Councilman
to decide who will represent
Louis Francone.
The two councilmen ap- them until the terms expire in
pointed yesterday will fill Vez- 1987.
Both appointments were apzetti's Second ward seat and
Councilman-at-Large Pat proved by Francone, PasculM
and new Councilwoman-atPasculll's Sixth Ward seat.
Helen
Cunning.
Appointed for the Second Large
Ward v a t Joseph Delia Five, Councilman-at-Large Robert
Ranieri and Fifth Ward CounI
cilman E. Norman Wilson abstained. Pro-Caspiello Councilmen Anthoay Romano and Sal
Cemelli were absant.
It had bean rumored that
Romano had agreed,tovote with
the new administration. Asked
about the rumors last week, be
said, "Wait until Monday"
Some took his absence as a sign
that he won't side with the Vetxetti people.
Ranieri said he abstained
because Valente's and Delia
Fave's families have supported
•yPaatCMery
him in the past but as the sole
survivor of Cappiello's ticket he
Another water main rupcouldn't
vote for them.
tured in Hoboken yesterday, the
Wilson, an independent, said
fourth since Wednesday, inhis vote was "no reflection" on
terrupting water service to resieither
man. Instead, it showed
dents between Eighth and Ninth
his disappointment that the
street along Washington Street.
council hadn't previously discusThe other breaks occurred
sed the appointments.
Wednesday at Seventh and
Francone s vote drew loud
Washington, First and Clinton,
cheers from the pro-Vezzetti
Seventh and Clinton Two city
crowd at the council chambers
employees were injured repairin City Hall while Ranieri s vote
ing the break at Seventh and
was hissed.
Clinton.
The six ward councilmen
Department of Public Works
were
elected to four-year terms
Supervisor Roy Haack suffered
in 1983. The three council
leg and shoulder injuries and
members-at-large were elected
crew chief Fred Moret had a leg
June 11 and took office with Vezinjury Wednesday when a porzetti yesterday
tion of Clinton Street, near
when Vezzetti won election,
Seventh Street, collapsed Moret
many
had feared he would be unwas working underground on a
able to accomplish anything
pipe when the street where
because the council was proHaack was standing fell on
Cappiello It was believed he ;
Moret
wouldn't even be able to get supCity crews were working to
porters into the Second and Sixth
repair the breaks yesterday. It
Ward seats
was not known when water
When Valente's appointment
would be restored to the resiwas approved yesterday. Vezaetdents nearteeNinth and Washti took the microphone and said,
ington street break.
'Let me tell you something.
.. m- .*«,
This is going to be the greatest
government you ever had '
In other business, the council appointed Wilson as council
president.
The councilman said he exfrwaiPafltl. 7 - f - f T
pects
the role will be a tough one
1975 A separate sheet of papet
of
trying
to get opposing
now tells the court exactly what
political forces to cooperate. Ha
was previously written on the
added he wants to see more
top of the ticket.
protocol on the council raffter
Hottendorf said he was unthan having actions such as the
aware of the contradiction in his
Valente and Delia Fave appointcorrespondence and that he had
ments somewhat rushed
not been notified of it by
The council also approved,
Municipal Court. "They never
by 7.tcM» votes, the appointments
call m*. I get my information
of Fred Woeckener as city atfrom tHe media," he said.
torney and Louis Picardo as
treasurer.
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Hoboken passes 60-day building
moratorium to slow development
By Margaret Schmidt

* ! • •

court has been put in place and
said be believes the system will
clarify the confusion.
He said wheaever a motorist
complains about one of the city's
804 parking meters, a repairman
is sent to check the meter. If the
repairman finds the meter is not
working, it is noted on a form
which is then sent with the ticket
to Municipal Court.
The month-old procedure Is
not very much different from
the way the authority has
documented meter repair since
See BROKEN - Page ft.
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someone constantly monitoring
the system," Fabiano said.
She said parts needed to fix
the regulator have been ordered Department of Public Works
and the equipment should be employees, supervisor Roy
Haack and crew chief Fred
repaired by Thursday.
Fabiano said she was unsure Moret, were injured when the
how much all of the breaks have street collapsed on them while
cost the city, "We're still adding they surveyed damage to the
that up," •be said Fabiano said water main. Neither man was
that Department of Public seriously injured although they
Works supervisors will begin both required brief hospitalizatabulating all of the overtime tion.
Along with the breaks at
hours they approved after all of
Park Avenue and 14th Street,
the breaks are repaired.
She said she did not know if and Seventh and Clinton Streets,
the city will attempt to recoup water mains also ruptured at:
some of the money from Jersey First Street between Willow and
City since it was that city's Clinton; at Seventh and Washregulator that caused the ington streets; at Ninth and
problem. Hoboken and Jersey Washington streets; at 10th
City get their water from the Streetbetween Park Avenue and
same reservoirs and use many Willow Avenue and at Seventh
and Park, Fabiano said.
of the same pipes and pumps.
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in dosed session

Jonairtj^i **•** *»•

f.

resolution that the meetings be
closed to the public
iUthough the resolution
The Hoboken City "Council
will meet with the Port refers to "the acquisition of real
Authority in a closed meeting estate" as a mam purpose of the
July 30 to discuss the proposed m e e t i n g , most o f f i c i a l s
S600 million redevelopment of Questioned said they belie/e the
session mil be a -briefing" of
he city s waterfront
Officials said the meeting the council, particularly for the
ust be closed to the public three new members who beg***
ause real estate acquisitions their terms July I
financial negotiations will
Mayor Tom Veaetti who a*
discussed
Second Ward councilman conIt couldn't be held in open stantly called the Port Authority
find then closed sessions, they negotiations "secret ' and
added, although some of the criticized what he considered beispects to be discussed seem ing "kept in the dark," will also
;eneral enough to warrant open- attend the meeting.
ng according to New Jersey's
Samperi said he understands
Sunshine Law.
the PA will give the council a
"It's all tied together said general overview of the project,
•aI Samperi, assistant director tentative schedules, what work
or economic development at the has to be done before construc3
ort Authority. He added that tion begins aad where the city
rying to separate topics into and the Authority stand in
•losed and public sessions could negotiations.
ead to "distorted" discussions.
Councilman Pat Pasculli
The nine members of the agreed that the meeting will inCity Council requested that the clude an update and said InforPort Authority sit down with mational meetings for the public
them for an update on the
tot NOMKEN - Paac U.
redevelopment and passed a
iy Margaret Schmidt

will meet P.A.
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By Paul Cloleffr?,
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proposal!feyat tout a to
•winter majority.
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choices to M twe v

for seven main
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breaks, in
J.j. £>-fs
Hoboken

Broken meters 4:^

will be scheduled.
v*
Meanwhile, Council President E. Norman Wilson, who
represents the Fifth Ward, said
the meeting will also include a
discussion of the Department of
Agriculture building on the
piers. The city owns most of the
p r o p e r t y s l a t e d for the
r e d e v e l o p m e n t , and the
Agriculture buildinR — where officials had tested incoming
fruits and vegetables — is in the
middle of it.
According to the state Open
Public Meeting Act — the socalled Sunshine Law — public
bodies may only meet in closed
sessions to discuss several
defined areas. Include in them
ar;e matters involved the

purchase, lease or acquisition of
property with public funds and
the investment of public funds
when disclosure could adversely
affect the public interest.
It also mandates that the
public body indicates when the
discussion* will be disclosed
The resolution permitting
the meeting slid the Information
will be made puWtc "as soon as
practicable aad in the best interests of the citizens of
Hoboken."
¥
The Port Authority lias
proposed redavelofiing th« nuwidle Hudson River wateriront to
include an office complex,
marina, park space, parking,
about 1,900 units of housing, a
research and development
center and arts facilities..

Vezzetti to create i
seven advisory boards
deterntias tat atsds sf ths community at* assess the performaaos of city government in
thoM ssvss sfett, Fabiano Mid
Ths boards a t e eaa recommend
chaagss Is both psttcy aad staffing
of various go¥sramsat agencies
There will he asperate boards to The mombort will t o n * on a vol,
aasl with tfef mvaJelasl baafst, iintoar basis, shs said.
l
tutors, seommic <tohousing, chiktrw aaa
VeiartU. who dafeatod Mayor!
Sttv* .CapptoUo la last month i
CMCtttV*
mayoral raasH, onsa coraplawoo
taat to Vtadttt
of the lack of cttiaw farts* comTat boards. contUtlng of bc- mittee* whoa bt was itedWard
twasa Mas and 15 member*, will
- BrailcBy

HOBOKEN-A total of
new citiSM advisory boards will bt
establish** warn ths adnuatstrattoa of Mayor Thomas F
Veuttti, sistop•pskeswomaii saM

Non-nukefcf
bid on police radios
By Past CMary
A communications company
that already has a •wvicacoatract with the City of Hoboken
would have been eligible for a
contract that is now being held
UP because the low bidders
manufacture parts for nuclear
w ,»ever,

the company,
I of Jersey City, didnot bid
for the estimated %\%m contract to upgrade the Police
Department's radio system, saw
1

Tom Hall, company representative.
A I N 4 ordinance prohibits
the city, tram doing business
with any company even remotely involved with nuclear
weapons. City Business Ad
muntrator Ed Catus said the
bids from Motorola aad General
Electric, both aefeast contractors, were rejected aad that the
city will havetorabid the open
ended contract for unit prices of

radio situation is "distracting
aad dangerous." He said the
radio base stations and acces- syvtem has "dead spots" where
sories.
radio transmisstoa is not possiChius said that, when the ble from certain sections of the
city readvertises for bids, the city
specifications will include inforHall said he has made
mation on the city's anti-nuclear
recommendations to the city
ordinance
during the past year about ways
Hall said Tactel was not
to improve the power of the
aware that the bids had been
radios. He said the radio room
advertised and may bid when it
should be moved closer to the
is readvertised Tactel is not inantenna because "large amounts
volved with the manufacture of
of power are being lost in thai
nuclear items.
•
long cable." He also suggested a
The city's police radio tone system tor the radios so
that interference from other
system needs upgrading because
there often is interference on the cities will be btacted out when
Hoboken needstouse the radio
airways, blocking emergency
He said that, with what he
and other communication The
called a 'private line" tone
interference often comes from
system, priority would be given
as far as Bridgeport. Conn,
to the closest and strongest
police officials said.
radio, therefore, Hoboken and*
Thomas Meehan, president
other ctttaa wouldn* "stepon"
of t h e Hoboken P o l i c e
each other's oaaMnunications
Benevolent Association, said the

Hoboken
Kean vows His
MM. jf-4
building officfcf%
and wholehearted
J
punishea
supporf, during the given
on tickets
Hoboken inaugural
approval
X
sJJ- 7-2- -ft.

Cappiello,
in effigy,
present of
inaugural

By TOM DiPUZZA r
Staff Writer
I
HOBOKEN-Parking Authority j
ft rector Joseph Hottendorf will be j
suspended without pay for two
weeks for showing a lack of gswo
judgment in hn handling of parking
tickets he and a friend received.
A special meeting of the authority
was held last night to review the
possible miihandling of parking
tickets by Hottenoorf or other authority employees John B Mt»d«ccia. acting chairman of the authority, said four commissioners met
for 2l« hours before reaching •
consensus
We determined that Joseph Hottendort had done nothing unlawful,"
Muciaccia said But we felt that
certain things he had done showed
a certain degree of a lack of
judgment and imprudence and were
perhaps unwise "
The commiuioners also deceldsd
to review the scope and authority
of the position of executive director and the communications bstween the director and the Municipal Court.
The special meeting was e a M
after The Dispatch reported Hat
Hottendorf and a friend war* parking their cart at 14tn and Natfasa
*treets where no-parking stfaf/ar*
posted The tickets received Ht Is*
apparent violations were Is ""*
to Municipal Court with aa
letter from Hottendorf m
that the tickets wert veil
the signs had bate pasted HlspMj
Hottendorf attended last as***!
meeting, according to Muciaoda.
The dirseter presorted <"
tioti to snow that tat
signs on the two streets never'
properly approved, Muciaccia said.

tendant gentrificatton
«
Kean and Vezzetti are to
Gov Thomas Kean pledged meet next week to discuss state
programs that may help
yesterday to support Hoboken s Hoboken, said Angelo Valente, a
Hew mayor, Tom Veuettt.
Vezzetti supporter, close to
•You have my full and Kean, who is a political consulwholehearted support m the tant to the New Jersey State
tasks ahead," he told Vezzetti Republican Committee w w »
and about 2,500 spectators dur- appointed interim Sixth Ward
councilman yesterday to fill tn*
term of seat of Vezzetti running
Pat Pasculli who was
• " S S h administered Vez- mate
elected councilman-aMarge.
zetti s oath of office, Kean, a
Vezzetti hasn'tt endorsed
Republican seeking re-election
in November, stressed that either Kean or Democratic
development must be under- gubernatorial candidate Peter
Shapiro.
taken with compassion
Robert Ranien, the only
Vezzetti. who said he consuccessful
candidate on Caps i d e r s himself an Adlai

By Margaret Schmidt
The Hoboken Planning
Board has granted preliminary
approval to an eight-story office
building planned for the
By Margaret Sehmidt
waterfront
Plans for the building at 2
Steve Cappiello attended the
Hudson Place were approved on
inauguration of Hoboken Mayor
the condition that developers
Tom Vezzetti yesterca\ — »ell,
Gerald Baker et al and an adsort of.
joining property owner work out
A tenant group of women
an agreement. The neighbor has
from a newly fownec 11th Street
complained that an eight-story
Organization made •; papier
building will block sunlight to a
mache effigy of lhe t ' g a r ;
$50,000 rooftop greenhouse he insmoking former mavor and
stalled, said Michael Ocello,
brought it W) ceremonn-s on the
board chairman
Hudson River waterfront after
The office building recently
parading it along Willow Avenue
gained the approval of the city's
and Washington Street
Historic District Commission
The design has been scaled
**Thi« is Cappiello saying
assemblyman
down to fit into the historic disf o o d b y e , " said Vezzettitrict. Whereas it was originally
for mayor He was elected June election, has endorsed
supporter Yvonne I marry a*
going to be 11 stories with
11 in a runoff against three-term Ranieri said he expected SMp
she pointed to a black bag the efsmoked glass and a three-story
Mayor Steve Cappiello dun ng to swear him in, but Shapirt) * w
figy carrifd.
arcade, its appearance will now
whose administration the city he couldn't make It because of
Iniarry, Maria Marraro and
be more conventional with
taw a growth in bousing and at- family obligations. *
' sisters Carmen and Martha
brickface and no arcade
Sierra pooled their talents to
It is, however, three stories
make the effigy and hoped to get
higher than permitted, officials
lome response on inauguration
said
The board has asked for
Some people smiled,
written communication from the
Irizarry said, and others looked
Port Authority of New York and
•way.
New Jersey that the plans will
1
One Vezzetti supporter said
fit in with the P A s proposed
be though the idea was tacky."
1600 million waterfront developCappiello, who ended 12
ment.
jmn as mayor yesterday, was
In other business, newly apabsent from both daytime and
pointed1 member John Grotto
evening ceremonies in which
joined, the board, Ocello said.
V««etti took his oath of office,
Grotto, who had been an alterHallawav
said
radon,
which
is
By Part Clolery •>*"*'.*#<-;' first from City Clerk James
nate but never showed last year,
being trucked in from Essex
Farina and then from Gov.
was appointed last month by
County,
will
be
stored
at
least
Kearny residents protested
Taomas Kean
then-Mayor Steve Cappiello. the
until
the
end
of
the
year
at
Seoutside the Hoboken inauguraHe was on hand, however,
chairman
added.
cond
Street
and
Central
Avenue
tion festivities yesterday in
for trie inauguration of Jersey
The board also discussed
"It's destroying our little
The commissioners last night also
hopes
that
Gov.
Thomas
Kean,
Cs$r Mayor Anthony Cucci Capplanned revisions of the city's
town. Nobody wants to develop
considered the discovery I* May by
on
hand
to
swear
in
Tom
Vezzetp i l i l o , a former county
A proud T»m V*ii«tti display* th« first promise h* kvpt • • m«y*r «f
master plan and may have a
Municipal Court Judge Peter
ti as mayor, would help stop the in Kearny now," she said.
trteholder, had supported Cucci
H«b*k*n. After swearing-in (ir«m*niM at City Moll, VctMtti roc*«v«d
final draft ready for the City
Kean
said
radon
is
being
Giordano that 167 narking tickets
storing of radioactive material
In tat battle against their comCouncil by September, Ocello
th* u f n as • gift. WhiU campatf ninf h* promised ta cwonf H M •%n
safely stored in drums ana will
had been voided improperly by auat a Kearny landfill.
mon political enemy, former
said.
orownd the clock at the City Hall entrance from "Welcome te Our City
thority employee! Hottendorf could
"The governor would not be moved to Washington state.
The revisions are being
Jertey City Mayor Gerald MeHall" te "Welcome to Your City Had."
not be reached for comment last
come to us so we are corning to "We're paying a lot of money to
Caiui.
have it stored in Washington " ; drawn by the consultant Ralph
kirn." said Eileen DeRay.
See TICKETS, Back Page
• - — •
He said that, as long ft<rtt»e Keiiemen
The seven protesters were
not permitted on the pier but radon stays in the drums, it is
safe. Hallaway said the potential
protested outside the fence
Kean said he had not seen the for problems is great. "We
already have three garbage
now in the midst of an upswing protest,
dumps. Now we have this." :>
throughout
the
election
fight
Margaret
tirelessly with a bullhorn on
leader
"The decision is a farce It is a
that
many
of
us
have
been
left
Group
By »>a«l Clolery
Continued from Page 1
Larry Blaustem knew this
Washington Street
disgrace
to the City of Hoboken,"
out of."
night The suspension is to take he said "The man should be fired
The election was a battle was going to be a party He left
•. Two rock bands, a swing
Vezzetti said that those who
his Manhattan job early to gejt a
effect Aug 14, Mudacda said
immediately "
grtup and a salsa-reggae band and it ended, as the governor front row seat He arri"ed about had been left out were the ones
pointed out, 122 years to the day
Several matters now before the
Muciaccia said the executive
filled Pier A with music before that the Battle of Gettysburg 5 p.m., he said, for a celebration who elected him, "an honest
authority require the attention of directors authority will be reand after Tom Vezzetti was during the Civil War began It that began shortly before 7 p.m. man in a corruptible profes>m the director, he said. He said he alto viewed, because it may be the cause
sworn in as mayor of Hoboken too was the turning point, he
Then the governor swore in sion."
wants to give the fifth com- of the problem which developed.
last night.
He said the campaign had
said, as yesterday was a turning Vezzetti The new mayor's
missioner. Chairman Richard Ev"We think that this problem
The diversity of the bands' point for Hoboken
brother, Robert, held the Bible. been the most exhausting task of
ersen, an opportunity to review the
began
because the executive direcfttitc perhaps mirrored the
Then
Vezzetti
spoke
to
his
peohis
life
and
that,
through
it
all,
Kean said the election was a
case Eversen is on vacation.
tor may have gone'beyond tht scops
more than 2,500 supporters of victory for the people and for af- ple, one of whom was holding a he had not been perfect. "But we
N
The suspension will cost Hot- of the authority of hti Job," ht said.
«euetti who jammed the pier to fordable housing because former Cappiello puppet above the always landed on our feet
tendorf
— who makes 940,000 a year
Most of the commissioners last
see Gov. Thomas Kean swear in Mayor Steve Cappiello, "the last crowd.
because we are honest people,"
I1.52S
night expressed the belief that tht
the man who won the office on mayor — he forgot" about the
"Welcome to your new he said, as a New York City
executive
director should not be in
Mayor
Thomas
F
Verwtti
called
June 11 by a slim 341 votes over
government," he cried out over fireboat jetted plumes of red,
people
a
position
to void tickets through
the
commissioneri'
decision
"a
tap
a three-term incumbent.
white
and
blue
water
into
the
air
When he addressed the the loudspeakers "Thank you from a few feet out in the Hud-,
correspondence with the Municipal
on the hand He said he would ask
for
sharing
this
incredible
moCourt, he said.
the city attorney to review the cast.
There were the haves and crowd, Kean's first words were: ment in my life. Your love and son River.
the have-nots in the crowd. Also, "Mayor Tom Vezzetti. I like the support boggles my mind."
Vezzetti echoed the goveras Rabbi Jeff Marker of the sound of that '
A small plane flew overhead nor in that now is the time for
The crowd cheered.
United Synogogue of Hoboken
with
a trailer: "Congratulations the city to put the battle behind
There would be much cheerremarked during his invocation,
it. "Now is the time to heal the
Tommy."
the crowd had "believers, the ing this night, for the battle had
wounds
of this very long camThe 57 year-old mayor spoke
been long and the lone survivor
non-believers and those who are of the Cappiello years, Coun- of his lifetime in Hoboken, the paign. I take my oath of office
very seriously."
aotsure
cilman Robert Ranieri, was hav- good times of the busy piers and
He ended the talk and emOne thing they all had was ing his party a few blocks away, of the industries that had closed.
barked
on his term by reaffirmtheir new mayor, Vezzetti. Vez- away from those he bad battled But now, Hoboken, bis citv. was
ing something that he continualpctti, the man who campaigned
ly told the electorate during the
campaign.
Offtti if i M t f i l N
HOBOKEN-Tenant Uwytr
"Remember, please. It's
Korona has been appointed attorney
always a pleasure."
for the Rent Leveling Board, a
By Margaret
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Residents of Kearny)
seeking Kean's help,
protest Qutside rites

Sky sign: 'Cbngratulatjjgtnjl Jprnmy

TICKETS

Attorney *
named for

Ticket probe
requested
•

By BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer

Hoboken's water
fjy ELIZABETH MOORE
^

Sttfl * rilw

HOBOKEN-The string of water
j^in breaks of the past wee* has
keen traced to a single problem —
in Jersey City, the Mayor's Office
said yerterday
The Department of Public Works
has traced the troubles to excessive
nre ss«re in the city's water lines

caused by a damaged regulator at
the point of origin in Jersey City,
said Laurie FabUno. executive assistant to Mayor Thomas F Vemtti

The DPW hopes to have the damage repaired by Thursday Fabiano
said
Hoboken purchase! I
from the Jersey City Water Department, which supplies water to Jer-

sey City resWenU and businesses as
well as thow in a number of other
municipalities
The Hoboken Water Department
has declared the regulator problem
an emergency situation. ' Fabiano
said He said repair! are being held
up while replacement part* are sent
for
In the meantime, there is no

guarantee that another main somewhere in Hoboken will not burst
But DPW staff will be monitoring
water pressure around the dock In
an attempt to prevent further ruptures. Fabiano said
There have been seven water
main breaks since last Tuesday,
three of them in a single day
Residents were forced to draw water from a city-supplied truck for up

Pressure in the Hoboken lystem
to 24 hours when tervk* wai interrupted Tfce ringle water t m * wai wai apparently so high that even
inadequate at one point when two new pipes from recent repairs te the
blocks were without service at the underground system burst, Fabiano
said.
same time
• - » •
Two DPW employees, supervisor
Roy Haack and crew chief Fred
Moret. were injured Friday while
repairing damage at a break at
Seventh and Clinton streets

1W assessment has been made yet
of the total cost of Hoboken's water
troubles, nor Is it dear who will pay
for them Haack is expected to
submit a repair estimate to the city
tomorrow

HOBOKEN-The city i Law Department yesterday asked tht
Hudson County Prosecutor's Office
to investigate the mishandling of
parking tickets by the city Parking
Authority director
The written request, made by
Law Director Fred Woeckener and
sent yesterday to Prosecutor Harold
J Ruvoldt Jr was prompted by a
recent article in The Dispatch that
reported that authority Director
Joseph Hottendorf used illegally
posted no-parking areaa as private
parkins spaces for himself and a
friend
Tickets issued to Hottendorf and
his friend were sent to the Municipal Court with letters attached asking the judge to void them because
the signs were i liefally potted.
In another article. The Dispatch
reported that hundreds of parking
tickets had been illegally voided
during a 17-month period by authority employees
Those tickets were being scat to
the Violations Bureau with notations at the top saying "meter broken ' and were initialed by authority
employees
Municipal Court Judge Peter
Giordano told Hottefjdorf in May
that only the court can adjudicate
tickets and requested that any
ticket returned to the bureau be
accompanied by proof that a meter
was broken
Earlier this week the authority's
four-member Board of Corn-

See TICKET, Hack

if boi

mayoral spokeswoman said yesterday
The »-year-old Newark atteraty
has represented tenants in maay
tenant-landord disputes in Hobokat
and other Hudson County municipalities
^earlier this year, Korona tve-;
cessf ully argued that a SM4-*-month'
rent increase for a Hoboken apartmmt was unconscionable Superior
Court Judge Kevin G Callanan, who
heard the case in Jersey City, allowed a rent increase of 145 a
month
Korona was also instrumental in
developing an affordable housing
plan for Hoboken. Tht proposal,
submitted to former Mayor Steve
Cappielk) earlier this year by tat
Campaign for Housing Justice, a
tenant-advocate organization, calls
for the creation of an affordabk
housing trust fund to which residentail a>v«lopers would contribute
Laurie Fabiano. executive assistant to Mayor Thomas F Veitetti.
said yesterday she hoped Korona*
will " dig in and help solve the
housing problem' with other mem-*
bers of the administration
]
Korona said he would help the*
administration carry out its policies
of creating a pro-tenant rent control
ordinance and established affordable housing
*

^ j f i iCoattaued from Page 1
Imissioners voted to suspend Hottendorf for two week! wttfeovt pay
for showing poor judgment ta handling the narking tickets. The commissioners also determined that
Hottendorf had done nothing illegal.
Hottendorf has said authority emplovee* were only following the orders of past Municipal Court judfti
«hen they voided tickets by making
notations at the top of them
He has also said it is not bis
responsibility to take down no-parking signs that have been illegally
posted.

Cocaine, numbers
raids snare ten

Hoboken
triesj to
cut ticket
backlog
**

By Paul Citlery
Ten people were arrested
for cocaine possession and
promoting gambling Monday
during simultaneous raids at two
locations in Hoboken and Jersey
City.
The raids culminated a twomonth investigation by Hoboken
police and New Jersey State
Police, said Hoboken Capt. Pat
Totaro. Five of the arrested
were given summonses and
released and five were detained,
he said.

By Paul Clakry

Failure w appear til court
notices have been sent to 1.000
scofflaws who* have amassed a
combined total of more than
11 000 parkins tickets written by
Hoboken police?, said violations
bureau chief Minon Roland
Those receiving the notices,
about 70 percent are Hoboken
residents, are ordered into court
July 11.
The notices Monday are the
second wave of letters in an attempt to catch up on the backlog
of 300.000 unpaid parking tickets,
Roland said
A mailing of 2,500 failure to
appear notices were mailed in
April and resulted in the city
collecting $60,000 iB fines in one
month, she said. Roland said the
uty has not had a problem
collecting fines from moving
violations and driving while intoxicated suspects.
Roland said failure to respond to the notice sent Monday
will result in the driving licenses
being revoked.
Three full-time employees
have been hired and two cash
registers have been purchased to
handle the expected high volume
of work, she said. "We've set up
a mini violations bureau on the
third floor (of City Hall)," she
said. The violations bureau main
office is on the first floor of City
Hall.
The letters were prepared for
mailing by Computil, a Clifton
company hired to begin collection on the 300,000 back tickets.
Computil k«irps 15 percent of the
money it hc|pi collect, she said.

Virginia feltan participates in an
•nflinaaring lab at SUvtiu with

Totaro said authorities
believe they have stopped a
gambling ring with an annual
volume of $400,000 and a drug
supply operation that sold up to
$1,000 per day of cocaine
Summonsed and released
were: Felipe Vicente, 54, of 502
First St., Hoboken; Emiliano J.
Rivera, 47, of 650 First St.,
Hoboken; Julio Vazquez, 33, of
110 Madison St., Hoboken; Juan
Cumba, 53?of 76 Bloomfield St.,
Hoboken; and Gomez Gonzalez,
52, of 18 Erie St., Jersey City. All
were charged with possession of
numbers paraphernalia, Totaro
said.
Arrested and detained were:
Teresa Gonzalez, 29, of 211

mo

Women's program
national attention
for Sfevens Institute

Study for
firemen
Four s t u d y s e s s i o n s
designed to aid those who will
take the Civil Service test for the
Hoboken Fire Department will
be held this* month, according to
Capt. Michael Wladich, recruitment coordinator.
The first session will be held
July 10 at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria
of Hoboken High School at Ninth
and Clinton Streets.
According to Wladich the
class will provide information on
basic test-taking tactics and
those attending will have an opportunity to take practice tests.
Students from Stevens Institute
will also be on hand to assist
with the mathematics problems.
All of tHe 400 people who
have filed applications to take
the test may attend any of the
four sessions. The others are
scheduled for July 18, July 22
and July 25.
•
<

Watchdogs
organize
Hoboken Alert, a new
citizens watchdog group, will
hold its first meeting Tuesday at
8 p.m. at Ss. Peter and Paul
School, Fourth and Hudson
streets, Hoboken. The meeting
is open to the public.
Helen Manogue, who ran unsuccessfully as an independent
candidate for the city council,
announced election nifht that
she planned to form a new
citizens group. She had stepped
down from her post as chairman
of the Hoboken Environment
Committee, another citizens
group, to run for public office.
"There is a great need in
Hoboken," said Manogue, "to
provide, accurate information
and comment to the citizenry.
Citizens not only deserve, but
have a right to know the facts,
undistorted by politics, so that
they may participate more
directly in government."

*.»

Washington wd$
in Turtle Cl
The Turtle Club. Hoboken's
oldest known club, boasted
George Washington as an
honorary member when it was
founded in New York in 1786.
Other members included Alexander Hamilton and Aaron Burr.
Between 1820 and 1830 the
Turtle Club met monthly in
shady Turtle Grove, a part of
Elysian Fields Members dined
on turtle soup, rum punch,
brandy, and water.

Dickens in Hobokewi
The author Charles Dickens
lived in Hoboken for a short
while during 1842.

By Pat Donnelly

Homeless descend **
on Vezzetti to claim
7
"promised * housing
By Paul CMery

'- -

Eight years ago when
Stevens
Institute
of
Technology instituted its
Women in Engineering
program it was considered a
trend setter in encouraging
equal opportunities In a
traditionally male field.
Today, the s u m m e r
program for female high
school seniors has grown to
an enrollment of 165, with students from all over the
country
Divided into groups of approximately 40 students, they
live on campus for a week
while they attend lectures,
participate in laboratory
work and go on field trips. All
of the activities are designed
to give the young women a
look into various types of
engineering
A c c o r d i n g to D o r i s
Lunghard, the school's assistant director of women's
programs, the students
selected for the summer
program
have
all
demonstrated an unusually
high aptitude in math and
science, which makes them
likely candidates for the field
of engineering.
Among the scheduled activities, the group participates in eight laboratory
sessions in engineering, computer science and management science and attends a
panel discussion. Encounters
in die dorm and their interaction with other engineering
students on campus is also
considered a valuable part of
the summer school program,
said Lunghard.
"It's given me a great
overview of engineering,"
said St. Dominic Academy

•r»f««**r Don D«Witt r«vi*wi • pnkkm at th«
blackbaard with D*ni«« Zdsravyek and Naata
Dhawan, participants in th« Woman m I

••minor.
senior Candice Alfaro of
Bayonne. "I never really un-"
derstood before what they
(engineers) do or how they
contribute to society."
Sandra lannotti of Syosset. Long Island, said that sht
had spent the week investigating the various types
of engineering. "I haven't
made up my mind yet about
which field I'll choose, but I,
know my decision will be
easier
and
more
knowledgeable."
Ann
Howlett
of
Bridgewater was particularly
impressed by the engineering
students she met at Slovens
Their first hand knowledge of

the engineers programs at
various scboli will contribute to w decision in
selecting a ctfcge next year.
Lunghard \rtd that the
s c h o o l haijxept s o m e
statistics on t i participants
since its incepfen eight years
ago. Ten pec en t of the
Women in ftnjpeeriag participants have fared related
fields includU math and
computer sclece but tlie
great majority. 7S percent,
have pursued cdjrg* degrees
in engineering.
The StevtnMtingjram is
supported by a iomiwl tuition fee and by peats from
eighteen

Hoboken pr
charaes against

Hoboken residents in search
of apartments arrived at city
hall bright and early yesterday,
attempting to collect on what
they say Mayor Tom Vezzetti
promised them during his election campaign.
At one point, 90 people were
waiting for Vezzetti.
"Nobody here knows who I
have to talk to. I came here
because I was told to come today
by people at the Vezzetti club,"
said Dorothy Torres who lives
with her three children cramped
into the apartment of a relative.
Maria Vunic and her three
children were burned out of their
223 Madison residence on May
23 She, too, said she was
promised an a p a r t m e n t .
"Welfare wants to take my
children from me since we don't
have a place to live," Vunic said.
And there was Antonio
Candelaria Torres who arrived
at the mayor's office on behalf
of his partially paralyzed
daughter who has a retarded
child. He said Vezzetti himself

The Hudson County Coalition for a Nuclear Weapons
Freeze will meet July 11 at 7:45
p.m. at St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church, Eighth and Hudson
Streets, Hoboken.
Plans for the commemoration of the 40th anniversary of
the bombing of Hiroshima will
be discussed, including a
mndlelight procession and vigil

4
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tax assessor
The Hoboken City Council
will investigate the tax assessor
after hearing charges that he
and a local developer have
harassed uptown business
owners.
The council voted iMo-fl last
week, with Anthony Romano absent, to begin an investigation.
Any evidence of impropriety will
be turned over to the1 county
prosecutor, according to city officials
Last month Manuel Romero,
owner of El Quijote Restaurant,
.% 14th St.. charged before the
council that assessor Woodrow
Monte and developeT Anthony
Deli'Aquila had harassed him in

an effort to buy his property
Monte could not be reached
for comment Friday. However,
he has previously said he would
welcome an investigation.
Both he and Del)'Aquila
have denied the charges.
Romero told the council that
Monte acted as a representative
of Dell'Aquila and tried to buy
his restaurant for $250,000. When
he refused to sell, he said,
Deir Aquila put a fence against
the restaurant s back door,
which used to open onto a lot on
Deli Aquila's property
Monte has said he spoke
with Romero only after Romero
approached him about wanting
to sell the property to Dell'Aquila Romero approached him
because the assessor bad

had promised the woman an
apartment.
Mayor spokesperson Laurie
Fabiano aaid "probably not"
when asked about 9.30 a.m. If
housing applications would be
available yesterday. None were
handed out. She said she was unaware of anjLpromises concerning housing. In the past, getting
an apartment was who you were
connected to," she said.
When asked if any apartments had been promised by
members of the Vezzetti camp,
s h e s a i d , " N o t to my
knowledge."
She said housing Js one of
Vezzetti's priorities. * "We are
looking into the* p r o c e s s .
Hopefully we'll find problems
with the process so we can
something. Many of these people
(those who arrived at city hall)
have been on waiting lists (for
subsidized housing) for years,"
she said.
She said the Vezzetti team is
studying three possible plans of
action but declined to discuss
them until a plan is formulated.

Anti-nuke group
to mark Hiroshima

"T-i-i-fi''- /

By Margaret Schmidt

Adamj St., Hoboken; Damian
Borges. 49, of 111 Madison St.,
Hoboken; Ramon Gonzalez. 31.
of 231 Grand St., Hoboken;
Carmen Tavarez, 41. of 246
Webster Ave , Jersey City; and
Julio Montanez, 55, of 902
Garden St., Hoboken.
T e r e s a Gonzalez was
charged with possession of a
small quantity of cocaine and
possession of illegal lottery
paraphernalia Borges was
charged with possession of four
grams of cocaine He was bailed
out of Hudson County Jail after
posting $5,500 bond Ramon Gonzalez was charged with possession of cocaine with intent to
sell. Totaro said 19 half-ounce
packages of cocaine were found
in Gonzalez' possession. He also
was released on $5,500 bond.
Tavarez and Montanez were
charged with promoting gambling.
Totaro said the Aquas
Buenas Social Club at 500 First
St., Hoboken, has been under
surveillance for two months for
both numbers running and drug
sales. He said officer! fallowed
one of the arrested people to El
Gallito Restaurant, 45 Cole St. ia
Jersey City. "When he went inside we went into boa places,"
Totaro said.
*"

handled the sate of Mile Square.
City, a disco on 14th Street
between Martin Valentino and
Dell'Aquila. Monte said. He and
Valentino, add, however, that at
represented Valentino, not DeB?
Aquila.
t.
Regarding the fence, De4TA»
quila has said it was installed an
his property tine to protect Ma
investment.
4
The assessor has added that
even if all of Romero's aster*,
tions were true, he wouldn't
have done anything wrong.
Members of the council,
however, particularly Council
President E Norman Wilson,
have said they feel the charges
are serious enough to warrant
investigation for possible conflict of interest.

"t

on Hiroshima Day, Aupuat 6.
Peter Bower, a long-time
peace activist and prof amor of
geology at Columbia University,
will discuss the propoaed "Star
Wars" defense system and present a slide show entitled "The
Dream of the Impenetrable
Shield."
The meeting is open to the
public.

Perry 40*,/Jl
DPW post/ff

$8,

II

•

raise

By Rose Dvger
James Perry, a fourtl
generation Hoboken resident
was appointed yesterday as the
city's new director of public
works. Perry replaces William
Van Wie, who resigned June 28
when former Mayor Steve Cappiello left office.
Perry, 36, will assume his
new post the first week of
September at an annual salary
of $45,000, according to mayoral
executive assistant Laurie
Fabiano
Van Wie earned $37,000 a
year before he began to receive
his pension last year. Since then,
he had been paid only $1 in order
to remain eligible for his pension
plan.
Fabiano said the city approved the $8,000 raise when it
voted to make Public Works a
separate department to handle
infrastructure problems including water main breaks
"We felt we had to increase
the salary in order to get the
person and caliber we wanted,"
Fabiano explained. "There are
very critical problems that need
to be addressed. We need a
department capable of planning
for the future. Hoboken has
definite infrastructure problems
as evidenced by the recent water
main breaks."
Mayor Tom Vezzetti approved the appointment from his
bed at St. Mary Hospital Sunday
night when Fabiano brought him
the news Perry had accepted the
position.
Fabiano said Vezzetti and
city council members sought a
candidate with a track record
for managing engineering
problems, budgets, and personnel. Four others were interviewed for the spot before Perry
applied nearly three weeks ago.
Perry, who originally Inquired about an ad for Hoboken
business administrator, has
worked for 10 years as vice
president of engineering and
operations for Williams Real
Estate Company in Manhattan.
In that capacity, he has handled
operations and engineering of
New York City office buildings.
A St. P e t e r ' s College
business management graduate,
he also attended and taught
courses at New York University's Real Estate Institute. He
lives in Hoboken with his wife
and two children.
Perry said his "loyalty as a
lifelong Hoboken resident" led
him to apply for business administrator before being considered for public works director.
"I was pleased Hoboken was
soliciting responses for professionals rather than concentrating on political appointees, Perry Mid. "I'm guid
we've gone beyond die normal
routine."
Perry's parents, William
and Mary, have been active a
city government. His father la
employed at Washington Savings
I Bank, while his mother has
•served on the Zoning Board of
, Adjustment, the Hoboken Eat vironment Committee, and Caai piellos Waterfront Advisory
t Committee.

Hoboken parking ticket
J J y-C "F^
snafu prompts meeting
Joseph Hottendorf sending letters to municipal court asking
A special meeting to discuss that valid parking tickets be dispersonnel matters has been missed
Hottendorf signed letters
called for Monday by the commissioners of the Hoboken Park- that stated that« motorist complained that a ticket was issued
lag Authority.
• Acting Chairman Dr. John to their car but that the meter
B. Muciaccia said the meeting was broken The letter said the
was called in the wake of local motorist was correct and that
press reports concerning the the ticket should be dismissed.
However, on the tickets in
possible mishandling of parking
tickets by authority employees question, notations that the
meters were operational were
and officials.
written across the top
"We are very concerned
When quizzed earlier this
about all this." Muciaccia said week about the letters and notaThe latest snafu to surface tions, Hottendorf said "We obat the parking authority was viously made an error. I don't
authority Executive Director know if the wrong letter was

typed or If the wrong information was written on the ticket "
He also said "1 don't know
bow it could have happened. To
tell the truth, 1 don't read the
letters. I just sign them."
He explained that the parking authority has several form •
ters. including letters that ask
that tickets be dismissed and letters upholding the contention of
the citation. •
Other press reports concerning the parking authority showed
a pattern of tickes of well known
citizens having tickets dismissed, parking in the same illegal
space only to receive another
ticket and having that dismissed, too.
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Final Hoboken attorney named
to fill Law Department roster
i
1

Hoboken attorney Steven
Zamrin has been appointed to
the city's Law Department.

Z a m r i n . who has represented the M a r i n e . v i e w
Plaza Tenants Association in
several battles with the state
' Housing and Mortgage Finance
Agency, will be an assistant attorney and prosecutor in

municipal court, said City Attorney Fred Woeckener.
Also, Woeckener has recommended to Mayor Tom Vezzetti
that Zamrin be named attorney
to the Rent Control Board
Vezzetti, who became
mayor July 1. stressed rent control in his campaign against
three-term Mayor Steve Capniello
He "prc«nise# -ML

strengthen the current rent coa- *
trol law and to work toward
ending abuses through which te- l
nants are illegally evicted
The city Law Department is I
complete with Zamrin's appoint- '
ment. The other assistant attorneys are Thomas Calligy
Rdse London. S a l v a t o r e
D Amelio Jr and Frank
i
ciann
•

tloboken

Naming of CDl director Attempt to 0uask lid
is first test of Vezzetti
i,,/
\\
Bu
promise to cut the
By Margaret Schmidt

The range permits the office
to have a substantial impact on
the city in areas from day care
to senior citizens and park
repairs to affordable housing
"It's extremely important,"
Vezzetti said. "Through it we
can get the money to help us
change the city around."
The proposed 1965-86 CDA
budget is $15 million Current
Director Fred Bado said there is
also about $2 million available
that was committed to Hoboken
over the years but unspent
Other funding sources could
match the $1 5 million, he added.
"It*s a year-to-year thing,"
he said, explaining that funding
can go up or down according to
available grants and according
to needs. For examle, a one-time
project, such as the planned
restructuring of several roads in
the northwest section of the city,
gets one-time funding.

When Tom Vezzetti campaigned for mayor of Hoboken,
he promised his new government would provide more and
better services and be more
responsive to the needs of city
residents
He pledged to cut out
politics — "the bullcrap," as he
likes to say - and get down to
good government
Perhaps the most telling
test of his word will come when
key directors are named, particularly the director of the
Community Development
Agency
la office more than a week,
Vezzetti has yet to name a CDA
head, business administrator or
public works director He and
supporters say the delay — in
comparison to other administrations that make top appointments on inauguration day — is
due to a genuine search for competent people.
Others fear it's due to
political in-fighting and a lack of
qualified candidates
The CDA post s e e m s
furthest from being filled, officials said, noting its importance to the city.
"There's no deadline for
tail," said Gerard Costa, a
member of Vezzetti s transition
team. "It will take as long as
it takes."
Councilman
Joseph
DellaFave, head of the CDA subcommittee on the transition
team, added that he hopes some
guidelines will be set up by the
end of this week as to what kind
Of person is wanted, what will be
done between directors and
when someone will be named.
The CDA is somewhat
separate from city administration in that its budget comes
mostly from grants Operating
expenses are paid through that
budget rather than from the
municipal budget
A child of federal Community Development funding,
the CDA has a wide range of
programs taking in housing,
economic development and
recreation, for example. It is
also involved in planning the
redevelopment of the Hoboken
waterfront.

Bado, head of the agency under former Mayor Steve Cappiello, described his job as having three components — administration, planning and
supervision.
The director, in his administrative role, must look
over the fiscal mechanism and
management procedures, deal
with audits, monitor programs
and collect data, he said. In the
planning role, he must identify
problems and create solutions
according to available funding.
Finally, he must supervise the
20-member staff that works out
of 124 Grand St. and oversee
programs.
The qualifications a person
needs to run the CDA are unclear

In terms of personality,
however, the candidate must be
a "spirited professional who is
in tune philosophically with the
new administration."
Housing consultant Michael
Coleman, who headed the agency s predecessor, Model Cities,
agreed that a priority is loyalty
to the mayor.
The CDA director, he said,
has to be able to carry out the
mayor's policies and programs.
The two should have the same
intentions and goals in mind.
He added that the position
should be held by someone
aggressive and creative who
could bring a fresh spirit to the
agency that some have criticized
as being too laid back
Candidates for the job seem
scarce, although the subcommittee has been reluctant to divulge
information and has stressed
that it has gathered information
but hasn't reached active
recruiting yet.
DellaFave and Costa said
four persons in the community
have so far applied for the
135,000-a-year job.
Most often named as possible candidates are Coleman and
Vezzetti-supporter Steve Block,
an educator.
Coleman said that while he
is interested in working with the
agency and helping it in a consulting capacity, it isn't possible for him to take over as fulltime director because of his
private business.

Block has indicated he
wants the job. Some sources
point to his closeness to Vezzetti
and aggressive nature as pluses
in a job that entails working
within a mass state, federal
Bado, a lawyer, said that guidelines. They also note his
most community development desire for reform government as
directors have at least college a qualification for the post, pardegrees, and some have ad- ticularly in creating solutions to
vanced degrees, in urban plann- the housing crisis.
ing, public administration or
Other sources, however, say
economics. Some are architects, he is too "volatile" for the direche added.
torship and would be better as
DellaFave, having studied second-in-command.
the CDA as the subcommittee
Bado will be leaving the job,
head, noted that the team hasn't sources said. However, it hasn't
clarified all of the qualifications been made official yet.
yet but the director may not
"I've been told," the direcneed as much t e c h n i c a l tor said, "that absolutely no
background as he had originally decisions have been made.
thought.

Bishop Matiurter Shelter

icwds to suspension of
Hoboken Parking Authority
Executive Director Joseph Hottendorf will face a two-week
suspension without pay starting
Aug 14 for showing "imprudent
judgment" in some of his duties,
according to parking authority
members who held a special
meeting last night.
The meeting was called to
scrutinize reports in the press
concerning Hottendorf sending
letters to the Municipal Court
asking that valid parking tickets
be dismissed
"In our opinion, we have
found nothing unlawful in what
the executive director has done,
but the consensus is that some of
his decisions were unwise, imprudent and showed a lack of
judgment," said Dr. John B.

' T h e Bishop Mahurter
Shelter for the homeless in
Hoboken will close today while
staffers vacation. It will reopen
Aug. 19.
The shelter, run by the
Hoboken Clergy Coalition, is
making arrangements for any
persons who regularly spend
their nights at the facility and
desire aid, said director Sister
Norberta Hunnewinkel.
She added she wasn't "at
liberty" to discuss arrangements for the 50 to 00 people who
eat dinner at the shelter each
sight.
Meanwhile, Mayor Tom
Vezzetti said he would contact
city welfare agencies to see if
any measures could be taken.
The shelter, which opened in
March 1983 in response to the
growing plight of the city's
homeless, takes in 20 men and
women each night.
It operates in the basement
of St. John's Church, Third and
BloomfteM streets, and is open 7
p.m. to t a.m.
The facilities include ladies'
and men's rooms, each with
showers, a kitchen, an eating
area that becomes the sleeping
area and a room far the

homeless to sit and watch television.
Although a court order prevents the facility from taking
more than 20 persons in to sleep,
"We feed whoever comes to the
door," Sister Norberta said.
The break will be an opportunity to do some rehabilitation,
such as painting, the director added, "but mostly it's just to give
the staff a chance to get away."

for some two hows," the acting expressed appreciation to the
parking authority for looking
chairman said
Hottendorf had signed let- into the matter, he had stronger
ters stating that a motorist com- words for the executive director
plained of being unfairly after the meeting.
ticketed because the parking
The mayor said the situation
meter was broken According to
reflected
"a terrible tragedy on
the letter, the motorist was corHoboken,"
and showed that the
rect and the ticket should be disparking authority is not doing
missed.
But on the tickets in ques- its job correctly ' He even
tion, notations that the meters suggested that Hottendorf be
were actually operational were fired for his a- tions adding that
the parking authority's plan to
written across the top
evaluate
the executive direcAccording to other press
tor's
position
is asinine They're
reports, there has been a pattern
playing
games,"
he said "this'
of well-known citizens having
reflects
on
me
and my adtickets dismissed, then parking
ministration,
and
1 am really
in the same ittagfaJ space, ©aly U>
shocked
by
i
t
^
y
^
>*•,»
;• - ,'• ,freceive another ticket and having that dismissed also.
• «
Muciaccia said he could not
Hottendorf refused to compinpoint
when the results of the
ment on bis suspension. Whik
Hoboken Mayor Tom Veuttti evaJeattQA wouM be ready

Mudaccia, acting chairman
Muciaccia said there will be
"an immediate examination of
the scope and authority of the
directors position" and that
procedures of communication
between the executive director
and Municipal Court concerning
inoperable parking meters will
be looked at. "
He said the suspension will
begin in mid-August because
there are "other pending matters that need immediate attention" by the parking authority.
The mimbers beM a closed
session for about two hours to
examine evidence by the press
and Hottendorf regarding his
handling of the parking tickets
"We have taken this matter very
seriously and given it great
scrutiny, having wrestled with it

Anti-nuke law hobbles Hoboken cops
By Paeu.rw-.
Ctotory

Mourn...-U«™kero..b« cur- static
^ • "comes
^ Jover
* "the*system.
" - ; 'It!
blocks out the voices. It's, dis-
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Some nights, when an
emergency call is broadcast
over the Hoboken police radic
for an officer to go to a
residence on "Willow," the correct "Willow" might take
several hours to reach.
As it happens, there is a
Willow Avenue in Bridgeport,
Conn, and because of antiquated
Hoboken equipment, the Connecticut calls are often picked up in
Hoboken, blocking local radio
signals.
To purchase new equipment
and upgrade the system will not
be very easy. Most major communications companies, such as

Motorola — the maker of the current systems — manufacture
parts for nuclear weapon
guidance systems A city ordinance enacted last year
prohibits the city from doing
business with corporations that
even remotely participate in the
nuclear arms race.
"There's no penalty for
violating the ordinance. But I
don't want to go against the
spirit of it," acting city business
administrator Ed Chius said.
Hoboken police officers
have been complaining about the
radios for the last few years,
said Hoboken Policemen's
Benevolent Association president Thomas Maahan. "A tot of

tracting and dangerous,
he
said. He also said mere are dead
spots where radio transmission
is not possible, in certain sections of the city.
Meehan said there have
been instances in which police
have needed assistance but radio
contact was not possible because
of the dead spots, et«tJc or transmissions from Cejsiacticut No
major injuries hswe m?**He said offlcefilswe also
responded to locations in
Hoboken they thought bad been
dispatched locally but actually
were for Bridgeport officers.
Police Chief George Crim-

mins said be is aware of the
problem but does not believe
that it is a dangerous situation.
However, he said new radios
will help with the efficiency of
the department. He was unsure
when the radios would be installed.
In fact, installation of the
radios is almost two months
behind schedule. Officers were
so fed up with the system that at
arbitrator was called and he f
agreed that a new system was ,
needed. On Feb. 16 he ordered ,
that the new system be installed ,
within 90 days.
That
That rraaiisseedd a n o t h e r
problem There was no money in
See ANTI-NUKE - Peg* a.

"££'££?£,

Anti-nuke law hobbles cops: Q/«||/%4
J
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the budget for a new system that
«iii
nnlt an
»n estimated
Mtimated 118.000.
will cost
$18,000.
On June 30 the City Council approved money for the system but
now Chius savs
says he'll have to
readvertise for bids because of
the nuclear-free zone restriction. The ordinance states that
! city "shall not do business or

Sister Norberta and a
maintenance person work at the
shelter and two supervisors are
on duty each night. There are
also approximately
195
volunteers a month, Sister
Norberta said.
The shelter closed both thi
summers of 1963 and 1994. Ii
1983, it needed to bring the base
ment up to construction eodet
and in 1994 it closed for repairs.
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tward any municipal contract to*
to* ggggggF ^ P B l • •
award
anv
,
^
any person, firm, or organiza£
organiza£
tion engaged in the production of*
nuclear weapons or c o m £
ponents.
Chios said future advertiseC
ments for bids will include inter*
mation on the nuclear-free son**
its restrictions.
£
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Hoboken officials are seeking cost estimates of a revaluation update as they work to meet
a July 16 deadline to report to
the county tax board.
Three city councilmen and
the tax assessor were among officials who met with a representative of Real Properties Appraisers, a Cinnaminson, N.J.,
company that recently did a
spot-check of the W83 revaluation of Hoboken property.
The revaluation was in
moratorium for nearly two
years, but has been mandated by
the state
Representatives of the administration of new Mayor Tom
Vezzetti met with the county tax
board lest Wednesday and were
given two weeks to decide a
course for implementing a

w
* » Margaret Schmidt and
•jgaejea Qolntaailla

Joseph Pizroli of Real Properties, at which the representative
explained the May 29 report, officials asked the company to
prepare an estimate of the cost
of an update.
Other estimates will be
sought, said Councilman Pat
Pasculli.
Also attending were Councilmen E. Norman Wilson and
Angelo Valente, Deputy Assessor Frank Bucino, Tax Collector
Louis Picardo and City Attorney
Fred Woeckener, officials said.
The meeting was closed to
the public.
Many in the community fear
the revaluation will increase
their tax bills to a point they
couldn't afford.
Some have argued, however,
that the more quickly a revaluation is implemented, the less effect it will have on individual tax
bills.

main b

Three water main breaks in
,|a*s than a day kept Hoboken
employees working into the July
4 holiday and left dozens of
families still without water for
jKiurs on Wednesday.
According to a spokesman
for Mayor Thomas Vezzetti. all
water service was restored
dav nicht
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been lodged by Mayor Thomas F.
Veiwtti before the city election
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Under an order issued nearly a
month ago by Aisigwnent Judge
son
hirrell Ives
Jersey
y
Superior
y suP»
id
City, copies
copies of
of
ii'
>M4
erelated materials haw
S l e d to the US Attaraays Office
Justice. Mid DavW Dembt, **» *•••
uty attorney general.

suffered a chipped ankle bone,
officials said.
Early Wednesday morning,
breaks occurred at Seventh aid
Washington streets and at First
and Clinton streets.
Water was restored to the
Seventh and Clinton area by
Wednesday.

examination, but probably will not
be counted, said Dembe, because
they would not change the results
of the election In the municipal
race, with 12,000 votes cast, all tour
contenders failed to tally tr-« M
percent pcaa one vote needed to win
the mayoralty outright Veiaetti
went on to defeat incumbent Stew
Cappiello in the June 11
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Brady also had begun an Investigation into tat absentee ballat
fraud allegations.

Ufy'to reassess again
budget
Woeckener
calk,
revaluation a "priority matter';
"We'd like to get this sorved
issued a
as soon as possible," he asM.
Hudson County "The figures from two years aga)
are stale because there's beam l
tremendous increase in property
values in residential and .commercial properties.
"This updated evaluation
will benefit small homeowners
because commercial properties
will now pick up a larger ^ —
of the tax burden."

Hoboken will updaw i » 1*>

Mayor meets press
Hoboken Mayor Tom Vezzetti was scheduled to meet with
members of the press this morning for the first time since he
was hospitalized July 12.
A l t h o u g h he w a s
transferred to a regular room
from the hospital's intensive
care unit earlier in the week his
doctors have refused to allow

« w mayor to have visitors except for family members and an
occasional member of his staff.
Stressing the fad that rest is
imperative in the treatment of
his heart ailment, the doctors
have allowed Vezzetti to meet
with reporters for just 30
minutes.
,

Vezzetti again
seeks DPWehL_

Department working •t the
three locations, along with a
private contractor.
The aging water and s e w
s y s t e m s h i v e been often
Laurie Fabiano, a Vezzetti
denounced in recent years.
, said the area surEstimates of the numbers Ol
First and Clinton
people a f f e c t e d
weren't
available.
%!t2»i
. truck with Fabiano said it was just a
coincidence that three water
repairs," she said
main breaks happened at the
Kbianoo said the city
crews from the Water and Sewer same time. -

Hoboken's infrastructure crumbling
Two Public WoTti men were Fred" Here* worfed on the
injured late Tuesday when part line, the street collapsed, trappof a street collapsed as they ing them in a ditch. .-repaired a main.
Emergency crews rescued
The first break was at
the
men
from the mud-filled hole
Seventh and Clinton streets
and
took
them to St. Mary
Tuesday afternoon. While
Hospital.
Haack
was treated for
Superintendent of Public Works
an
injured
right
shoulder,
Morel
RUV Haack and crew chief

|

By GAIL FRIEDMAN
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estimate of revaluation
revaluation.
Most properties are currently assessed at far below their
market values in Hoboken where
real estate has been booming in
recent years. It isn't unusual, for
example, to find a brownstone
assessed at under $20,000 selling
for a quarter of a million dollars.
Charges against Landmark
Appraisal Company of Perth
Amboy, which did the 1963 study,
led to the commissioning of Real
Properties to check the results
In a report dated Mav 29,
Real Properties said Landmark's reassessments were
equitable.
Tax Assessor Woodrow
Monte has recommended that
the city opt for an updating of
the Landmark figures, now two
years old, rather than begin a
new survey that could take two
to three years and cost $500,000.
At yesterday's meeting with

f
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He said the fraud charges had

By Margaret Schmidt
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HOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas P.
Veuettl, who was hespitaltad Friday after bis doctor discovered aa
irregular heartbeat ferial a roettae
ohysical enmsMtien, Is "doing
physical
very wen, makhw
nia»Bej _progressia3
to
Improving every eaf, •
an official e l k Harjr

HOBOKEN-Aboet II home toes
people wtU have to nad • new ptact
to sleep for the next month wfaut •
shelter here ts closed for m*t«tenaace
The shelter, opsrstad by tfct
Hoboken Clergy OMtttfcM It M
BloomfteM §t, eiatti jtstetgij
and u not scheduled to reopen until
Aug. 19. according to Mater Nor-'
berta HumcflWtnkM. dtrtcter of thi
shelter
We need to do tome fixing ap,
and also we jast need a break,"
Hunnenviftkle said
She Mid the shelter staff aid
tried to place aa many residents as
possible in housing sr other a m
•heller*, but aottM rMttfMts M let
want to go anywhere das.
The shelter u allowed by
regulations to give M pSufll
night accommodations, sM it
another SO to M people a day to Its
soup kitchen, whkfc alt* wid etas*.
Hurmenwtnkle said.
Joseph Lecewitcfc, SBMMW* V*
rector of tht HHfM QfWMfr
Chapter of the Amtrkaa HtfDtJI,
said the c * ^ May te*se*tJgsJi
on otter sutittri ia tta MBMfh
I would Imagine tfcatHtjtit< N
increased MM, LscSwtMB am.
The Red Croat runs tti m gutter
system threat* a netwett el artt
hotel!, sheltering H M f l BMIel •
night, Lecewitci MM.
w>tnato<
he said
There are no
government-run
county

••*;#
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closing down for vacation
Iy Margaret Schmidt

hief

eh pa k
By Jeha Petrtek
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shelter
shut for
month .

Venetti's
greatly im

HOBOKEN-Mayor 1
beeaiaH
Vetsttti. who baa been
la It. Men;
Hospital for about W I W | ew Wa> 1Je^t
HOBOKEN-Mavor thomai F
the Intensive Caree Unit and has
Vezsptti's adminlttration again ia improved greatly, Us doctor sasaT
looking for someone to head the yesterday.
city's Department of Public Works
Dr Richard Hermann of Hobokea
following James Perry • resignasaid
Venetti, who was seat to ta#»
tion a day after his appointment
hospital because of an if
Perry, a lifelong city resident heartbeat, has responded to i
who supported Veiaetti In the mu- tion well Hermann also
nicipal election, said he gave up the Venetti t heart rhythm baa re141 MKV«-year position for financial turned to normal. Tne mayor was
moved out of ICU Tuesday sad was,
reason*
Laurie Fabtaao. executive assis- placed in the Special Care Urlt.
tant to the mayor, said Perry i
His prognosis is good HI: condiresigna'ion »•» a surprise and a
tion is greatly improved," Hermann
disappointment to Venettl
^
Perry tald he could not afford to said
Vezzettls
executive
asststaat,
pive up hit position at first vice
president of operations and engi- Laurie Fabiano. said It is not ear* neering for the Williams Real Es- tain when he will be released. "The
problem now is trying to keep aim
tate Co of New York City
Perry previously had indicated he there, she said, explaining that the
would quit the position If he was not recently sworn-tn mayor la eager to
jo back to his iob.
grunted a leave of absence
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City's YMCA0I*plans expansion
of its physical
fitness operation

•**#

quits 6nder
two

lockers, towels, laundry
laundry service,
service,
sauna, and weights
Women's m e m b e r s h i p ,
Its no secret that many
which
accounted for 15 percent
Hoboken b u s i n e s s e s have
hanged their marketing of total membership a decade
•raiegy to accommodate the ago, has more than tripled to
nty's newer residents Food make up 46 percent of current
stores featuring pricey imported members
"It's just phenomenal when
< heeses and coffees are thriving
The city's restaurants have in- you compare traffic here now
creased in number and variety with the way it was 10 years
m
ing A«tr**rit¥
, ^ ^
l~*~2 »*** f«mm
**
and even the corner bodegas now ago," said Wesley C Leverich.
Parting
AtHt»**r»'v
%**mmm
rnmtm
YMCA
director
for
27
years.
stock Perrier and the Village
tioner
••r John
i'>hn yntiMiii • • • ranati
The city's gentrification has
Voice
red W<rtl« HAW
Now another longstanding gentnf.ed
tfcj^YMCAYoung
— «.-J .i^
vun
Vnuns
rf fee five An* 2 *j*j j ' l f f
Hoboken tradition, the YMCA at professional people who have
after
a cto**4 6nn uiUlMf a*M
1301 Washington St,
_. . .plans to moved here from New York are
renovation* and a
followed
the
tfcorTlf
respond to a decade-long fitness very health and exercise conof «*• city's pop«latian
d mating
scious
"
"II me? •» * • • _
have a few who have lived here
boom that h a s s w e l l e d
d <h* CM
H<mewU*r\ and
In addition to the new
5 45 p m A trial course will be for 35 years
1
membership and income by 40
sinner* *mjld ftfrt tonne* iH#
and sports offered are handba I,
percent The Board of Directors women's center, the 26 by 58- begin for at least another eight basketball, jogging, volleyball, held July 25
Opened
December
14,
l
l
l
l
.
mm*- ifi IN- ruPretit i«v*"»«Jf»
has planned to embark on a foot weight room will be con- months. Levench added 'We and boxing Trained profesThe YMCA staffs nine full
m m p4
the current brick building was
!ion», but said the
oVnsed,
but
modernized
with
air
!
$500,000 project to convert the
haven't even talked about taking sionals teach organized exercise time employees, with 26 working once termed by a local newg M mvr«ti§aiiti«i
Memmed
from
H»<
present weight and wrestling conditioning installed and new bids yet We'll take basement classes such as slimnastics and part-time Ninety-six men also spaper as "the biggest building
de»ire to return »o
rooms to a modern fitness carpeting covering the bare renovations in stages, doing one fitness and aerobics
live on the premises on the top of its kind owned by the YMCA sector
'
floor.
Equipment
for
pumping
a report nwe> by P»rfci»f (nmcenter, responding aesthetically
section at a time "
A new yoga class begins floor affectionately named The in the world "
I informed the <omfiH»- mi**Km^r Ricaafi EMaMd m
iron
will
include
the
present
to the adage "Spirit, Mind,
Longtime Hoboken residents Aug. 1. Taught by Agatha Hoboken Y Village Rates run
sion*!* at the June W meeting brh^f <rf Hottcwterf Wan* - v
It replaced the Hudson Hut.
Body" embossed in the tile walls barbell sets and a Universal needn't worry that the ultra- Kulichek Smith, a certified yoga from $45 to $50 w e e k l y ,
that 1 wanted to leave the )<>» details of tin> reaon «#y» <m*
an
interim
building
at
Hudaon
machine
donated
by
Frank
surrounding the shimming pool
modern facilities will change the instructor at the Hewitt School depending on room and maid Square Park that served as an and *pend more time with my
l it draft Ml part wtt» «
Sinatra's
mother
10
years
ago.
for the last 58 years.
YMCA s track record of serving in New York and the Perfectly service
embarkation
point
for
cotntleat
|an%,"
HotteoOorf
«a»d
The
board
will
probably
Still in its early planning
the community With annual Yours Health Club in Union City,
"We don't have one vacant
fhe i»ve»tigat»oas of Hot
stages the remodelling calls for finance the reconstruction by ac- fees set at $1» for men and the classes are designed to tone room," Leverich said. "Thirty World War I soldiers traveling
to
Europe
At
the
war's
end,
a
cumulating
budget
reserve*
and
teniort
concern aliegatiaw of il
athletic ciun
club with
a women's atmetic
wuu cumumw..^ — „ _ .; - > - ' . . . • • n i l women, prices wont mirror and relax the body through sim- more people are on the waiting general sparked a drive to rai*e
private sauna, weight room, and organizing speciaf donation those of more exclusive health ple stretching exercises The list. Some are single, others funds for the current
locker room. Men currently drives, according to Levertch. clubs
,
. course will run five Thursdays have lost their wives. Many stay Washington Street facility.
have similar facilities for a The remaining funds will come
In addition to the pool and from 10 to 11:15 a.m. and 4:30 to only a week or month, but we
businessmen's club at 1245 per from bank loans.
weight rooms, other activities
ymr w* «houkJ be!
year, which includes private
initial construction won't
1
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Hottendorf

beriitrw ,^ iftr\ «<*% | fcnpr * *
get .i replacement wtw raa en
.„... .,.,.
. . . _ l v situated
what tie did
last night was ih«' first time the
other nirnmi«-»«KHM*rs beard <»f
Former Hoboken M.ivor
the report
Steve ( appiHW) tad&i-wxi bs tar
Without d i s c u s s i n g the news rommrnled thiit HcNieareport's contents, Hottentlorf
dorf had been a yuliwb4»» pan of
said. ' 1 assigned that report to hi* udmtMMratMM
l-nglund to he exumin«ii b> the
Mone of the < «mms»%#<m#f *
oth«'r <«>mmis«m»r»ers Then it
would spe-rttlate (»n h«>» ilw
wiis u» go to the City Council
affect fh^ its
I lit low ing the resignation
I! m S*T\ <-.itt*fwd • i t a the
ihe Parking Authority commis
jtib I ve done here
Hnftnalrirf
SHUNTS noted their regrets over
said * Thw i« tnv *rt<md >•<> m
Hottendorf leaving hi* post ;
111 years
When loe took
I thin* IN cry
job the Parking Authority «
Th» «*»«
mew," Knglund nou<d
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Hoboken sc
chief wifl refire
By Paul Clelery
* *

Wrmtling tochni^uo* or* practiced by Orland* Martines and Joachim Boor who wso th« YMCA far thoir
HtnoM routines.

Sculptor Blaiir
finds Hoboken
both a haven i
ancf inspiration

Milton Ortii works out with a wo4§ht
at tho Washiftftan Straat fadllry.

Oionoo Mwttanoi Mt« waifhts * ^ ^
YMCA with tho atsi»»onco of Jamos fttroaa.

Hoboken Superintf>ntb*r)t »f
Schools Dr George Maier said
yesterday that he plans to retire
Dec 31. ending a 3J-year career
in the school system
Maier cited health concern*
as the reason for hi* decision
As a result of the aging
process, common to most fjfV
year-olds, my health is beginn
ing to fail and m I plan to retire
at the end of December ' Maier
said He declined to be specific
about his health other than to
say nothing i% seriously wrong
^
Board of Education Presi
dent John Pope was out of town
and could not be reached for
comment Vice president lames
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By John Wargacki
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In addition to the new
« renter the 26 by 58weight room will be conbut modernized with air
installed and new
covering the bare
fio«r Equipment for pumping
trnn will include the present
hurhell «et* and a Universal
m«rhine donated by Frank
smatra'% mmtmr 10 year* ago
The board will probably
hmtnre the reconstruction by ac• umulating budget reserves and
orgiinifinfi special donation
driven, according to Leverich
Ihe remaining funds will come
from bank loans
Initial construction won't

* ^ v .

***,,
Thi* group o« kUk goH inta tho »wim •? thing* at tn« Hobokon YMCA
renovations and a chang* in ptogram* ara •xpoctod »• m»a
noodt of tha ctty • paawlatiaw.

begin for at least another eight
months, Leverich added. "We
haven't even talked about taking
bids yet We'll take basement
renovations in stages, doing one
section at a time."
Longtime Hoboken residents
needn't worry that the ultramodern facilities will change the
YMCA s track record of serving
the community. With annual
fees set at $160 for men and
women, prices won't mirror
those of more exclusive health
clubs
In addition to the pool and
weight rooms, other activities

and sports offered are handball,
basketball, jogging, volleyball,
and boxing. Trained professionals teach organized exercise
classes such as slimnastics and
fitness and aerobics
A new yoga class begins
Aug. 1. Taught by Agatha
Kulichek Smith, a certified yoga
instructor at the Hewitt School
in New York and the Perfectly
Yours Health Club in Union City,
the classes are designed to tone
and relax the body through simple stretching exercises. The
course will run five Thursdays
from 10 to 11:15 a.m. and 4:39 to

545 p m A trial course will be
held July 25.
The YMCA staffs nine fulltime employees, with 26 working
part-time. Ninety-six men also
live on the premises on the top
floor affectionately named The
Hoboken Y Village. Rates run
from $45 to $50 w e e k l y ,
depending on room and maid
service
"We don't have one vacant
room," Leverich said. "Thirty
more people are on the waiting
list. Some are single, others
have lost their wives. Many stay
only a week or month, but we

**

Hottendorf
quits under
two pro s

i*m#r«, t*rwei« laundry service,
W M - tud weight*
W^mpii'i m e m b e r s h i p ,
wfrtrH af^wnted tar 15 percent
«f «HH membership a decade
**c more than tripled to
w ,
r*m%fmr* traffic here now
•tth rhe «r«y it WM 10 yean
«gn MM! Weiley r I^vench,
v'M* A director for 27 years.
FM rtfy't nentrifk-ation hat
j^ntnhed the YMCA Young
pfftf*««tnnal people who have
mwved here from New York are
health and exercise con-
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nave a few who have lived here
for 35 years."
Opened December 14, 1918,
the current brick building was
once termed by a local newspaper as "the biggest building
of its kind owned by the YMCA
in the world."
It replaced the Hudson Hut,
an interim building at Hudson
Square Park that served as aa
embarkation point for countless
World War I soldiers travelling
to Europe. At the war's end. a
general sparked a drive to raise
funds for the c u r r e n t
Washington Street facility.

In the midst of investigations bv the Hudson County
prosecutor and a Hoboken City
Council ad hoc committee.
Joseph Hottendorf has resigned
as director of Hoboken s Parking Authority.
Parking Authority Commissioner John Muciaccia announced Hottendorf's resignation, effective Aug. 2. lasi night
after a closed-door meeting that
followed the a u t h o r i t y ' s
scheduled meeting
Hottendorf and the commissioners would not connect the
move to the current investigations, but said the resigKitjttn
stemmed from HottenftJM's
desire to return to the prntote
sector.
/'
"1 informed the commissioner at the June 18 meeting
that 1 wanted to leave the job
and spend more time with my
family," Hottendorf said
Tne investigations of Hot
tendorf concern allegations of il-

leeatTy posted no parking signs
and of his efforts to have parking
tickets dismissed. Hottendorf's
requests to have certain tickets
voided because of supposed
faulty meters also is being examined
At last night s scheduled
m e e t i n g , Hoboken Councilwoman Helen Cunning and
Councilman Pat Pasculli raised
questions about Hottendorf's
decision not to suspend himself
as the Parking Authority director while the investigations were
being conducted
•It may be legal for Hottendorf to remain the director, but I
don't think it's proper for him to
sit in a position of authority during an investigation," Cunning
said
Controversy also surrounded
a report made by Parking Commissioner Richard England on
behalf of Hottendorf While the
details of the report were not
disclosed, it dealt in part with a
Sat HOTTENDOftr - Paga I t

Hottendorf
Csatiaaed fraai Pag* 1
list of Hoboken's no parking
signs that are illegally situated
Lust night was the first time the
other commissioners heard of
the report.
Without d i s c u s s i n g the
report's contents, Hottendorf
said, "1 assigned that report to
England to be examined by the
other commissioners Then it
yms to go to the City Council
Following the resignation,
the Parking Authority commissioners noted their regrets over
Hottendorf leaving his post after
10 years "When Joe took this
job the Parking Authority was a
mess," England noted
This

year we should be l4<lu,00(t ahead
because of Joe's work I hope we
get a replacement who can do
what he did "
Former Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello saddened by the
news, commented thai Hot ten
dorf had been a valuable part of
his administration.
None of the commissioners
would speculate on how the
resignation might affect the investigations
li'm very satisfied with thejob I've done here," Hottendorf
said. "This is my second job in
20 years 1 cried when I left the
last one, and 1 think I'll cry
again "
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Sculptor Blair
finds Hoboken
both a haven ?
and inspiration
By Row Dager

i feel like 1 have to partake
m this madness, this accelerated
of hustle It used to be argave up the world of
materialism. A new car and
m the suburbs stood for
g art couldn't support
Hoboken sculptor Barry
Blair, in a rtflective mood, sat
m the cobblestone courtyard adlacent to the Newark Street
Mudio he *hare* with potter Ron
Hinr Hi* attitude toward
t««day'i art community — not
hitter or critical, just striving to
unaVr%tand — seems to explain
the nature motifs that have
crept into his most recent
works
Branches, some tipped in
jut from piece* textured
ikp r«Higr» rocks Corim emerge
f fix.Mli/ed remnants of plants
,I'»-MTVW1 forever in the stone
[r^ natural effects emanate
•mm Bl*irA favorite hobbie* —
-xapiriR to a New York State
retreat with his wife Maggie to
read books on flowers and poetry
t>y Walt Whitman
••n»ere u»e4 to be a time to
*md yoyrsetf. to develop your
raft
he sighed "Young ar
\ * N today think if they don t
ake it by age 28. they're

kM.id

waakrd up

i ju*t turned 40. and still
•*•••» I have time Artists move
the pinnacle of their

work, which comes in their 90s
or beyond."
Blairs journey toward that
elusive peak is marked by labor
and his s e l f - p r o c l a i m e d
rebellion. Battling against high
school teachers who didn't understand his art talent while
growing up in Clifton. Against
the US. government, which tore
him from art school to serve in
the Vietnam War. although his
buddies in college weren't
drafted Against a 1950s society
that stressed the practical and
steady jobs over the creative hitor-miss art careers.
Througn it all, he found encouragement from his father, a
commercial artist who designed
Hobokens Maxwell House sign.
His mother, too. attended art
school, but gave up that career
to raise her family
Armed with talents culled
from the best teachers at
Newark School of Fine and Industrial Art and the Brooklyn
Museum Art School — wWch he
ai tended on a Max Beckmann
Memorial Scholarship — the
sculptor moved to Hoboken to
etch out his career in art
Now he draws his support
from Maggie as he accepts
larger commission works,
teaches at the Newark Museum
Adult Arts Workshop, and
creates smaller pieces for exhibitions
His works have appeared at
numerous galleries, including

•
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Hoboken Superintendent of
Schools Dr George Maier said
yesterday that he plans to retire
Dec. 31, ending a 33-year career
in the school system
Maier cited health concerns
as the reason for his decision.
"As a result of the aging
process, common to most 66year-olds, my health is beginn
ing to fail and so I plan to retire
at the end of December," Maier
said. He declined to be specific
about his health other than to
say nothing is seriously wrong
3
Board of Education President John Pope was out of town
and could not be reached for
comment. Vice president James
Monaco also could not be
reached.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
said: "I wish George Maier a
happy, healthy retirement 1 Maier were the same percenlook forward to seeing a compe- t a g e t h a t a l l o t h e r adtent person with vision in his ministrators received, except
position."
for the three percent base in
Former Mayor Steve Pap crease.
piello, during whose administraMaier, who holds a juris doc
t i o n Maier was appointed tor degree from Rutgers Univer| superintendent expressed sity Law School and 14 education
\ sorrow that he was retiring certificates from the stale
"George Maier undertook the Department of Education, said
schools when they were full of that expected opposition from
complexities. Under him we've the Verzetti administration did
had seven years of improvement not play a role in his decision
in the system People are always
Maier. whose first assign
quick to criticize One has to be ment in the systems was as a
in the hot seat to realize the special education instructor,
complexities that come with the said that experience at Daniel
Theto figwro* by
Me* ara among
Kwlptor's wnaMar
*•-..
job." Cappiello said
works. Ono of Wx larger pieces, a 3
Keaiy School was the most
k
r . . d outdoor
h diapiayod at tha
The announcement came gratifying of his 33 years. 1
onrranco to tho library at Stovom Institute af
one week after the board ap- worked for five years with the
proved Maiers 1985-86 salary. oldest, most difficult group of
Maier would have earned, with boys Without a doubt, that *a*
the Jersey City Museum, Alter- mediate. I can make changes.
plained, a Baitylos was an object
" I ' m not finding the longevity pay included, $75,057 the most gratifying."
native Museum, Tweed Gallery,
"With commissions I'm not that contained a spirit or
Rutgers University, Robeson as free to improvise. You have divinity inside. In his case, shipyard kind of experience Pope last week estimated the
The board rejected what
Gallery, and the Newark to translate your design into cameos of Christian saints — the here," he said, a hint of sadness figure at $74.50(1 Maiers bast' Maier considers one of his best
Museum Three are currently on what the commission calls for. equivalent of those older spirits tinging his voice. "That may be pay is $»S2.892. The board ap- ideas when he suggested that
why I'm looking at nature . . . proved a three percent raise, an three elementary schools be
display at Newark's City It has to be durable, child-proof, — peer from each sculpture.
People see Hoboken now as an
Without Walls in an exhibit safe, graffiti-proof. All of these
As gentrification gradually extension of New York City, like increase of $1,886 The previous closed and ••.old so that money
raise in the base rate was during could be raised to build ami
called Forbidden Dreams, which things are understandable, but it changes what Blair fondly calls
the 198.1-K4 sthool year Maiers pquip a modern facility thai
runs through July 17.
feels like you're designing a car Hoboken s "grittiness," his the Upper West Side.
"But I'm not the kind of longevity benefits totaled $4.2iW. would benefit students at all
Blairs larger sculptures, or refrigerator."
work has moved from the metal
fashioned at the Hoboken
While commissions rake in industrial pieces to subjects person to say I should be the last T e a c h e r s a l a r y and a d- three schools
1
Shipyards and welding shops, in- income, the smaller piece seem engulfed in natural and spiritual one in and shut the doors behind miniMraior ad;ustrwnts made
The board now must form a
elude a 3,000-pound outdoor to express Blair's serene, yet detaih. Like the city, Blair's me I want people to discover up the remainder of the $75,057. search committee to
Hoboken just as I did in the '90's
All of the pay increases for Maiers replacement
piece at Stevens Institute of keenly observant personality. As ideas have moved on
4
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and
70s.
Technology, and a 22,000« a rebellious art student, he
pounder displayed at the Cam- fashioned p l e x i g l a s s and
den campus of the College of polyurethane pieces imbedded
inics
Medicine and Dentistry of New with colorful neon. That
Jersey. A States Island public rebellion eventually gave way to
TRENTON - Assemblyman became a federal judge.
school also boasts one of his out- a fascination with metal and
Robert A Ranieri of Hoboken.
There is sadness in the
door sculptures
stonework gleaned from welders
said yesterday he was disap- Hispanic community over the
"It's like two different peo- in Hoboken shops and shipyards.
pointed that Gov Thomas H
failure by the governor to
ple working," Blair said in
Kean failed to name a Hispanic recognize the existing talent
The grand opening of the 'J
Several gold or multidecribing his attitudes toward colored smooth pieces comprise
Hoboken Democratic Commit- Malfetti Association. Maurice to succeed Joseph Rodriguez as an ™ n g the state's Hispanics.
tee's headquarters will be held Fitzgibbons. city Democratic public advocate
larger ano smaller sculptures. his current Baitylos series In
*ho compromise more than 10
at
8 tonight at 700 Willow Ave , chairman, will officiate at
The smaller is direct, very im- mythical Greece, Blair exKean announced he will percent of the state residents,
tte site of the former Nunzio ceremonies with Mayor Anthony nominate Alfred Slocum, a black Ranieri said,
DeFino of West New York, the associate professor at Rutgers
?
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A pan of !•••»• ktanti 9word b e u a * a window in th« synagogue, which i»
owned by the Untied Synagofw* of H«Wk«n. TK« rwtarotsan of Hi*
stained glow windewt at»n« » eKpected t* tott $50,000

The owners of a Hoboken
supermarket are scheduled to
appear in court Friday to
answer charges that they are illegally allowing trucks to unload
on Grand Street
A summons issued July 3 by
Police Officer Robert Castellano
charges Food town allowed a
delivery through the back door
of the Seventh Street building,
blocking the sidewalk
The complaint was at the request of Grand Street resident
Ann Olsen who has been
protesting about a makeshift
delivery area created during the
construction of an addition to the
building.
Although the complaint
refers to one incident, Olsen has

The Stor of Oov.d » the fecal peint in * * .twned 8 I O M windew w h i c h *
earmarked far reeteratien aUng with tfr» .ynooafwe » • * » • • a e t e r a t n ^
feature*.
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'Star of 1
Synagogue
shining again in Hoboken

Joel Freitcr, a former president ef the congregation,
reodt tht litt of building committee member* responsible for the construction of the building in 191S.
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•T Hoboken Mayor Tom Veztetti has asked the county^
prosecutor to investigate the ex-'
ecutive director of the city Parking Authority.
Vezzetti, who took office
July 1, called Prosecutor Harold
Ruvoldt yesterday to ask for an
investigation into the action of
Joseph Hottendorf, executive
d i r e c t o r of the Parking
Authority since 1975
Ruvoldt, who ^declined to
comment on whether an iqwostigation will begin, confirmed that Veuetti had spoken
with him.
The Parking Authority
Board of Commissioners has
decided to suspend Hottendorf,
without pay, for two weeks
b e g i n n i n g Aug.14 a f t e r
numerous press reports linked
Hottendorf to voided parking
tickets
la ceiling for the suspension
•t a two-hour special meeting
Monday night, the board said
Hottendorf had exercised
••imprudent judgment" in some
of his duties.
Hottendorf has declined
c o m m e n t on Monday's
proceedings, but has confirmed
that the two weeks chosen for
Ms suspension coincide with a
PAWLING - Page 12.

.planned vacation.
" "" '
Asked about the possibility
of the prosecutor's office investigating him, Hottendorf
said, "1 didn't do nothing illegal."
Meanwhile. Council President E. Norman Wilson announced he is calling for a council i n v e s t i g a t i o n of the
"revelations" in the press.
Reports in The Jersey Journal have shown that on at least
five occasions Hottendorf signed
a form letter saying that a parking meter was inoperable
although notations on the ticket
indicate it was working.
Other reports have indicated
Hottendorf and a friend have
been parking in a spot on 14th
Street and had tickets quashed
because the "No Parking" sign
were illegally posted.
In response, Hottendorf said
yesterday that the former situation was a result of "stappiness"

in his
his department,
department, no!
an effort
in
not an
- • - •tickets.
• • - - He
«•- said
— »> new
~~»
to "fix"
procedures called for by
Municipal Court Judge Peter
Giordano have lessened the
likelihood of such mistakes in
the future
On the Uth Street situation.
he said ttoe signs are illegal
because they are on a county
road Witt, only city approval. He
went to court and won after his
car was towed from the spot, he

Freiser contacted an artist would continue to attend large
to restore the animal murals and events and weekly services at its
a sky motif with clouds, the present 830 Hudson St site, it
moon, and the sun covering the hopes to hold wedding, bar mitzceiling. At a cost of $7,000, the vahs, concerts, and study groups
intricate work may -be com- at the restored Park Avenue synpleted by the High Holy Days in agogue
"There was discussion for
September.
years
about getting rid of the
" B a s i c a l l y , once the
building,"
said Freiser. "The inbuilding is structurally restored,
flux
of
Jewish
families has
we'll start to hold more frequent
brought
new
life
to the comfunctions here," said Marvin
munity.
We
even
have
12 babies
Glazerman, congregation presinow,
and
some
young
children.
dent. "Our immediate hope is to
"The synagogue is forpreserve the building intact by
tunate This is a legacy the last
the end of the summer."
While the congregation generation has left for us "

Vezaetti, aa political
political enemy
enemy
Vezwtti,
of
Hottendorf
for
years,
«» UntMHutarf for vears, said
said
yesterday that he and Councilman Pat Pasculli had warned
the commissioners about the ex*
ecutive director. He said he was
"highly annoyed" by what he
considers a slap-on-the-wrist

He said the responsibility
for having the signs approved by
the County Board of Freeholders
or removed lies with the council,
not him.
Hottendorf added that he
showed the board of commissioners a "stack" of receipts for
parking tickets he BOB paid over
the years.
"1 pay my tickets," he said.
"I'm like anybody else."

Why row
Ever wonder what prompted
Hoboken developers to build row
upon row of brownstones in the
city? The Hoboken Land and
Improvement Company,
founded in 1838, required that
when buying land, developers
had to promise to erect brick or
stone buildings not less than
three stories

A newly formed Hoboken
watchdog group has set up committees to study the Planning.
Zoning and School boards
The committees will spend
the next two months studying
the structures of the boards, said
Helen Manogue, chairman pro
tern of Hoboken Alert
The group was formed by
Manogue after she lost her bid to
b e c o m e an i n d e p e n d e n t
• ouncilwoman-at-large m the
,Une 11 runoff- It held its first
meeting Tuesday at Sts. Peter
and Paul Church
About 35 persons attended
the meeting, mostly persons who
had worked on Manogue s cam1

While the planning, zoning
and education committees study

^ ,
*S
"7- / V - r y
The Hoboken City Counci
will investigate the city's park <
ing authority and its embattlec
executive director Joseph Hot-1
tendorf, said council president
E. Norman Wilson.
Hottendorf was given a twoweek suspension without pay
earlier this week after parking
authority c o m m i s s i o n e r s ,
decided some of Hottendorf s actions were "unwise, imprudent
and showed a lack of judgment,"
said parking authority acting
chairman John B. Muciaccia.
The suspension takes effect
Aug. 14.
Muciaccia said he asked the
Council to investigate Hottendorf, by coincidence, on the

Hoboken Mayor Tom Veizetti plans to establish eight
mayor's advisory committees on
subjects ranging from the city
budget to the Hudson River
waterfront.
Committees will be set up on
the budget, recreation, the arts,
economic development, housing,
children and youth, civic pride
and the waterfront, Vezzetti said
in a prepared statement
released yesterday.
"While I, as mayor, must
exercise final decision-making,"
Vezzeti said, i will faithfully
consider committee recommendations before making sucr,
decisions."
No appointments have beer
made to the committee*.

- The State
Labor Department reported
yesterday 63 new housing starts
were authorized in Hudson
County in April, raising the 1985
total to 482.
'

The total included 36 units in
Hoboken. 23 in North Bergen,
four in Bayonne There were 11
single family dwellings, four
two-family homes, 48 with five
or more units.

••«•••.•* »i
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by
tney
by the
the commissioners
commissioners atter
atter tnejf
investigated
that
investigated media
media reports
reports thai
the parking authority was
wrongfully requesting that the
municipal court dismiss some
parking tickets. In some cases,
tickets given to cars parked
where signs were properly
posted were asked to be dtanfcv
sed. And, oa some cases, when a
motorist Complained that a
meter was not working but the
authority found it was operable,
a letter asking that the ticket be
dismissed was sent to munlcJfRal
court, anyway.
Hottendorf has steadfastly
maintained that he has date
nothing wrong. He has been executive director of the partial
authority since 1975. His current
salary is $40,000 annuallv.

Off
^,
while Ruvoldt investigates
f

impede both investigations.
"They said they would turn
The Hoboken City Council their findings over to us,"
will delay its investigation of the Wilson said.
Last week Wilson announced
city's parking authority for two
weeks while the county prose- he would seek an Investigation of
cutor's office conducts its probe the parking authority and its executive director, Joseph Hottenof alleged wrongdoing
"They have asked us to hold dorf. Earlier this week, he
off for two weeks and we will ex- brought it up at a council caucus.
Wilson and the prosecutors
tend them that courtesy," said
Council President E. Norman are probing a l l e g e d imWilson. He said two investiga- proprieties which include at
tions of the same agency would least five instances where Hot-

By PaolCWery

'$.

- A vice prtSToUft «i
a Manhattan commercial real ettate management company has
been named to heed the city's Department ef PtMic Works, according to a dly spofceawomaa
James P e i i v ST. first <rtc« president of operations and engineerin
for WtMams Heal Ertate Co fcc
n expected to fill the position that
has been occupied for many years
by William Van Wie, according to

Laurie Fabiano. executive assistant
to Mayor Thomas F. Voxsetti.
The salary for the position was
increased ftt>m ISf.Mft to ttS.M0,
Fabiano said, in order to attract
q^altftai people.
Pei 1 v. 8 nfeiwij rcswiiix of
Hoboken ^rho supported Vewetti in
Mie mwiidpal election, yesterday
said lie is mm in charge df $ 4
rmltfc* square feel of commercial
office space his company owns and
mano«es

tendorf signed a form letter any.
ing that a parking meter wan av
operable, although notation* an
the tickets indicated they
working.
Other printed reports
referred to a pattern of prominent citizens having numerous
tickets written off.
A representative of the
prosecutor's office appeared at
the authority Tuesday and
removed two bulky envelopes of
documents.

DPWhtad

Real estate exec na
Staff WrlStf •

r

same day that Wilson was mailiing
., ip,,
nc a
e r stating that an inletter
vestigation is forthcoming.
"(Parking Authority) commissioners are appointed by the
City Council and we feel a great
responsibility for what is going
on," Wilson said He said he will
bring up the matter at the Monday City Council caucus and Mat
an ad hoc committee of no more
than five members will be appointed by Wednesday
"1 have agreed to testify
before the committee," said
Muciaccia. "They will be investigating the misuse of power
by Joseph Hottendorf," he said.
"We (parking authority commissioners) welcome the investigation "
Hottendorf was suspended

/f.O,

iy BRAD KELLY

using starts reported

City Hall.

--si

By Paul Clelery

Vezzetti
appoints
committees

When the" group met, most
people were interested in serving on the education committee,
Manogue said About 15 are on
that comniittee while eight are
on the Planning Board committee and five on the Zoning Board
committee
The next general meeting of
Hoboken Alert will be Sept. 10 at
West Bank Construction, First
and Clinton streets.

• .A-

put a loading bay on the Grand
Street side of the building, said
Thomas Vecchione, superintendent of the city's Signal and
Traffic Division.
He will recommend that the
council permit the trucks to UBload from 8 am to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday, he added.
Vecchione will draw up an
ordinance which will go to the
state Department of Transportation for review. When the
department approves the wording, Vecchione will get the
paperwork back and submit it to
the council for approval.
In the interim, Vecchione
has had temporary " N o
Parking" signs posted in what
he said are two legal parkin*
spaces However, three moderate-sized cars could fit into
the space and as many as four
compacts. There are no meters.
Vitale would not be reached
for comment.
A spokesman for Mayor
Tom Vezzetti said that while the
mayor's office sympathizes with
the residents, it cannot allow
Vitale to go out of business
because he can't get hit
deliveries
He noted Vitale has been
asked to keep the trucks moving
in and out quickly so they don't
double up and to only have them
come during the posted hours.
Vitale could not be reached
for comment.
The hearing is set for 9 30
a.m. Friday before Municipal
Court Judge Peter Oiordtw* «t

Council to probe Parking Authority

suspension and indicated he
suspension
believed a and
coverindlca
up was in
believed
progress. a cover up '
Asked about tfct financial
ramifications of losing two
weeks pay on his $4t,Q0O-a-year
salary, Hottendorf replied.''I'll
survive."
•
^
,

Watchdog group set
to evaluate three boards
the citv boards, other committees are setting up bylaws for
Hoboken Alert and working on
incorporating as an nonprofit
croup
.,
Manogue said the group will
act not only as a watchdog but to
help the new administration of
Mayor Tom Vezzetti evaluate
the city agencies.

Grand St on a petition complaining about the noise and traffic congestion It also complains
about garbage in the parking lot.
Olsen said she was particularly infuriated because the
owners promised at a June 1964
Zoning Board hearing that the
construction and new addition
wouldn't affect the method for
taking shipments.
Before the construction
began, around February, Olsen
said, deliveries were made to
the store from its parking lot.
The trucks went into the lot, unloaded and left. They didn't
stand along Grand Street.
Al Arezzo, city building inspector, said last week that the
loading area was obviously a
violation or the police wouldn't
have issued a summons. He ad-,
ded that the store doesn't have
permission to put a garage door
on the Grand Street side
although the bay door would only
be a larger version of the two
doors now used for taking
deliveries.
It is his understanding thai,
once construction is complete,
the trucks will again make
deliveries from the side, he added
Frank Camerone, chairman
of the Zoning Board, said that
his board could only take action
if the back door deliveries continue when the construction is
finished.
•
Meanwhile, owner Marty
Vitale has requested that the
City Council allow him to

Scoff elding ocrets the front of the Stor of
Synagogue in Hoboken is one indication of
renovation project w h k h is expected to total mere
than $150,000. The building has boon used only far
Holy Day services for several years.

Parking probe called for in Hoboken
CaatlajMt Ire* f»ag« I

a stack of photographs showing
delivery vans, trucks anfl
tractor-trailers along Graad
Street
Many of the trucks are
shown double parked, « a »
blocking the one-way street, aaa
others are blocking the nee
hydrant on the corner One true*
is pictured facing the wrong way
on the street, and most I* 0 "*
show crates stacked oa tne
Mdewalk.
„
lA
• I t s not fair to us, saw
Olsen, listing complaints that
the trucks Wocfc traffic, take up
parking spaces and create ooite
day and night
She has c o l l e c t e d 45
signatures from r e s i s t s Of
every building from • » to 7W
Sec HOBOKEN - Faff I-

,-«,' A «

JJ. 7~/ffJ

stairs so we and the contractors
By Rose Dager
know what things will cost and
how tough the work is."
Hobokens Star of Israel synJoel Freiser, a former conagogue has seen little activity in gregation president, estimated
recent years other than services that complete renovations will
each September for Rosh total more than $150,000 The
Hashanah and Yom Kippur. board, of trustees has pledged to
Owned by United Synagogue of raise $100,000 in five years to get
Hoboken, it stood unheated the the project rolling.
rest of the year, a massive brick
Already the congregation
dust-col lector filled with faded has earmarked $23,090 of its 1885
mementoes of a once-thriving budget for capital improvecongregation.
ments to the synagogue. Freiser
Now a new influx of Jewish said stained glass windows may
families has arrived in Hoboken cost in the neighborhood of
to carry on the tradition careful- $50,000 to restore, while Tuzman
ly preserved by a small core of targeted the plaster work at
members during years marked $30,000.
by dwindling membership And
One charming fund-raising
with them comes a dedication to tool has stood in the synagogue,
restore the beautiful synagogue since the now-defunct Star of*
built in 1915
Israel congregation dedicated r
That means more than a the building in 1915 after an 11simple dusting and sweeping year fund drive. A pushke, or
job. Four years ago, the small charity box, has a hole in the top
congregation couldn't afford to for people to insert donations.
heat the building With stained
This model, a replica of the
glass windows already broken, synagogue, lights from inside to
walls and ceilings painted with show twinkling stained-glass
beautiful murals of animals, windows Tuzman hopes the
clouds, and stars began to peel in wood model will prompt present
strips large enough to leave bare members to make donations just
patches on the walls.
as their Hoboken predecessors
Contractors hired last
month started to cover stained did
Inside, the three*story
glass windows with plexiglass to
building
still contains many
keep moisture out of the
hints
of
the
Orthodox Star of
building Windows were fixed
Israel
congregation,
which
and weatherstripping applied to
merged
in
1947
with
the
Hoboken
guarantee a moisture-proof enJewish Center to form the
vironment for future repairs.
"Right now we're just try- United Synagogue of Hoboken
Original solid wooden pews
ing to tighten up the building's
envelope,' explained Martin still remain in the second-floor
Tuzman, a c o n g r e g a t i o n 400-seat sanctuary, once
member and architect with a reserved only for men Women
New York firm Tuzman has attended services in a third-floor
donated his time to oversee the balcony where antelopes and
other animals — all Biblical
project. "We're renovating a
references — pace the walls in
highly-visible area downstairs
faded murals.
and plastering one bad area up-

•ai

Fabiano taid Parry "Is a .
manager of a large badge! ani a
large number of personnel... and is
s Hobokeri resident
Perry said be will quit Us Job
with Williams if he is unable to get
a leave of absence. He decUaed to
disclose hts yearly salary at Williams, but saM he will be taking a
pa? cat when be assumes the city
position in September
"1 want to see Hoboken continue
m the right track I like where
Hoboken is tttadfof
it's time for

the ( d t y l )
up with aU tht *
place.
piece.' at «M.
Perry,
Bloomf i«W streets wHil
two cMlerea, _
.
degree in science from St. Peter's
College in Jersey Oty ffe saM ha
has betn wWi WttUasas H a d i m .
Van Wie was DPW director h e
many year* ¥k tlst tdnitntlt! stlftu of
former Mayer §te*e Cfepeiettau Pat
the past yew. Van Wit sea
without pat.

County tax fate drops $1 -44; tax rate
is down
Hoboken's rate still to set
The county government enB\ Ranald Leir
The Hudson Count)' Board of joyed a decrease in its tax rate
Taxation yesterday struck tax of $J 44 per $1,000 of assessed
rates for all but three Hudson valuation, reflecting a nearly $1
municipalities, thereby clearing billion increase in r a tables and a
the way for revised third- slight drop in the 179 8 million to
quarter tax bills for most area be raised by taxation for county
purposes The county vocational
residents
The board is asking state school also showed a slight
director of taxation John decrease in its rate.
On paper. Gut ten berg shows
Baldwin to extend the deadline
{or filing tax appeals by one a dramatic decline in its tax rate
month to September 15 to allow of more than $35 per $1,000 of assessed valuation but Kosakowski
ample time.
County tax administrator said this reflected only a newly
Stanley Kosakowski sai4 that completed reassessment of
because many towns were late property values in the town and
this year in passing their local will account for little impact on
budgets the board was also late local taxes
Kosakowski offered this ilin fixing the local tax rates. The
lustration
the average house in
board has yet to certify budgets
from Hoboken, Kearny and Gut ten berg carried an assessment of Met 140 - based on the
North Bergea.
«,
-. *•«

presence of three 50-story con- homeowner will likely be paying
dominium towers known as the about $324 less in taxes this year
Galaxy — and annual taxes of — about 11 percent off last ,
13,269. This year, the same year's pace, Kosakowski esaverage house takes an assess- timated
Said Weehawken Mayor
ment of $110,400 but taxes of
Stanley Iacono "For three
$2,250, he said.
Although. Weehawken's years in a row, we've been
ratables remained the same, reducing taxes through good
Kosakowski said "good manage- financial management and solid
ment by the .municipal ad- administration with no cut in
ministration " helped lower that municipal services "
Other m u n i c i p a l i t i e s
town's rate by more than eight
benefiting
from lowered tax
dollars to $65 30 per $1,000 of asrates so far, are Union City,
sessed valuation.
Miscellaneous anticipated East Newark and Secaucus.
On the other side of the
revenues rose from $3.1 million
ledger,
Harrison — whose taxto $3 9 million this year, delinquent taxes projected is down payers historically have enjoyed
from $200,000 to $120,000 and sur- tax stability — now suddenly
plus is up from $840,000 to $1.2 finds itself with an increase of
million.
fee COUNTY - Pace »
average Weehawken

Taut*
District
Bayonne
East Newaf\
Cuttenberg**
Harrison
Hobokert
Jersey City
Kearny*
N. Bergee
Secaucus
Union City
Weehawken
(Garbage Rate
Add'l)
Weft
New York
Hudson County
Co. Voc School

+ t-lS

tar

+ 1.18
- 1.44

1.74

ut

41.41

- Ml

reV<

TheSbottom line for Harrison
residents is that the average
homeowner is going to pay an estimated $1« more in local taxes,
according to Kosakowski. That s
an 11 percent rise over last year
Former Jersey City Mayor
Gerald McCann had predicted a
continued decline ifi taxes over
the decade il he won re-election.
He lost.
City residents enjoyed a
decrease of nearly six dollarsin
the rate last year but this year
find themselves with an increase

Hobo

Dems chairman faces
party rebuilding task
•

$7.18 in its tax rate to $70.45 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation
Last year's increase wa»
less than a quarter but this year,
taxpayers are being called on to
absorb a more than six-fold * crease in the amount t o w c
raised for municipal purf0!**
which, in Harrison, includes
school costs.
Harrisons local tax.levy
jumped from $131,393 in l » 4 t o
$860,502 this year. Much of tnai
is going to pay the interest on
bond anticipation n ° t e s ™
finance a $5.4 millioni school
renovation project. At the same
time, the town lost a number w
tax appeal cases, costing it more

^
E
in

d

sure th#>v
they set
get the
theVi
votes out," he
.
. name which
• . : . ! . tis
_ t-t-i.
" k
« «exr . ctirw
last
Irish,"
he
said. "Like say in Union City,
plained.
The door to door campaign- they had the Billy Musto Club.
The glitter of national
politics, the idea of meeting ing, he admits, was much easier We didn't have anything like that
national policy makers were than the task Fitzgibbons has we looked to the mayor."
"We have to get all of the
stories that Maurice Fitzgibbons before him, organizing city
organizations
under one banner.
enjoyed hearing his brother Jude Democrats to bring out the vote
All
the
clubs
have
had their own
tell when he arrived home from in November for gubernatorial
leader,"
he
said.
candidate Peter Shapiro who is
Democratic fundraisers.
"This is becoming a
Now, the 30-year-old heads pitted against a very popular in- Republican versus Democrat
the city's recreation program cumbent in Gov Tom Kean.
town. We were lax. We let down
and last month was elected
Another problem Fitzgib- and left the door wide open. Now
Democratic chairman for thebons faces is stemming the the Republicans won't make
city. He also was elected Republican tide started when deals with Democrats (like
s e c r e t a r y of t h e county Republicans backed Tom Vez- they used to)," he said. And, the
Democratic party
zetti who won the mayor's office new Republicans are young.
"Every November my from a three-term incumbent.
To c o u n t e r t h e t i d e ,
brother Jude would go to these The mayor usually is the hitzgibbons plans to start a new
$100 a plate dinners. One year he Democratic chairman for the"young" Democrats club. The
met Hubert Humphrey. It all city but when Vezzetti was average age of the current
seemed very exciting," Fitzgib- elected, committee people member of the Hoboken young
bons said. But, after being in- looked to Fitzgibbons.
Democrats is about 35, he said.
volved in one losing campaign,
Compounding Fitzgibbons' Fitzgibbons said he wants
he decided "
problems is the more than a someone in their middle 20s to
dozen small political associa- run the club and gradually
the electorial process in 1981, tions and clubs that have to be become strong in local politics.
winning a Third Ward commit- brought together
"Then we'll fight it out in
teeman seat.
the
primaries," he said. And,
"There was never a need for
"My mother is Italian and in a Democratic Club, per se. The fighting is exactly what he exthose neighborhoods I played majority of this town has been pects to do come November's
that up and in the Irish Democrat. We just have to make elections.
neighborhoods I played up my

P* ?

of $8.84 per $1,000.

That means that the average
Jersey City homeowner c a n e *
pect to pay in the neighborhood
of $94 more in taxes this year,
said Koaakowtki. The state compelled the city
to}«**2J™l
hooey in this Jfwir's budget tor
the city Medical Center and Incinerator Authority.
Other communities experiencing a higher rate are
Bayonne7l3 » ; and
York, II Jt.

By Paul Ctesery

Mwto by Slav* Gotodu

City Democratic chairman Maurice Fitigibbsnt
reviews plantformobilitinf Democratic voters in the
Nsvenitssi atoction.

Marine View tenants
win rollback of re
'

:

*

fund

said

the adminis-

See FUND, Back Page
illegaPOa the other hand he said

Woeckener said a municipality may be able to concan ordinance) lain vince a court It is meeting an
pUce rtTmore money the city
obligation to 'provide affordable
housing under the state Supreme
gets. he said.
Department Is Court s Mount Laurel decision

FUND

HOBOKEN
stigttwn.
#**7&04
cornmitteecoiisistiiigofseverjl

Continued from Page 1
in his hanhe and a

answered," he, added.

-

W

f^

position was made
before the creation of a committee
te investigate the authority and was
i desire to return to

g

to void t h w n ^ c a ^ the

J £ ^ iUagally post*.
Tanner article, 1*J**£
J"""T

h t hu>) |re4s

of parking

3gJ h3T1Sr»ddid iKjally

By MICHAEL COWAN
Special »• TW "

Internal

the city

PU.

"--\ E . Norman

r said the cotni into the
I make
any changes n w i m / t o ensure
that the mishandling of parking
tickets dots not happen again.
Hottendorf said he will continue
to park at the Illegally potted sign
near his house on 14th Street until
it is either taken down or approved
by the proper authorities.

S

Marine

The decision, said Hoboken
attorney Steve Zamrin, who knowing where
*gJZ*?™*j£
in argued the case for the tenants where to go backward. ™m
association, shows that the
comment upon ——_ . f
support of the application for state agency cannot be callous said "Whatever we would dog
we were always wrong" aoa»
,
^ f h - r m i r t . . _ „ and it must follow its own cording to HFA officials
•
Continued the court, M K *
U O M ,.
Unless the HFA asks for a .
(fcvuments as the NJnrA s mw»» •»
stay of the ruling * • * « * £
documents**
, lMi%-r
peal, rents should be rolled back*
Headdedthatinthepastthe
HFA, which was created to W 1981 and 1983 schedules - C
represent tenants, has con-depending on the differeng
sistently acted in favor of the groups affected by the tncr«*s«a.
certified annual audit ana me in- < ^ e R ^ M a r i n e view Plaza and t said

r7re«sons
increase. They
of significant
departures from

obeying the law."
Annette Illing, a member of

the regulation.

peal with the state Supreme
Court and then 10 days to Me C
brief.
-

m*

**

waive

raise which the school board had
approved for Dr Oeorfa Malar, tbo
superintendent of schools
Mater, WIM sxpacts to retirt kt
December, currently tarns fTMtT,
according to Anthony Curio, internal auditor for tat school beard.
Stew Block, a former ac
board member, also critstaat
salaries of

dty

r f f m of taxation and therefore I*

Petitions available
add to tht payroll
Bit

PatcuUl • • * CfcweUMa*
Delia Favt Jotood

tion"

te the dty'a wcmum

piius eyed to head
ublic safety unit
By BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer
' **
HoisOKEN-Clty Business Administrator Edwin Chlus is betai
i«%a to hand the cltys DeU of Public Safety, accordl a notice for a special City
1
meeting sent oat to local
yesterday

Lppolntment will allow the
city to I irt 90 police officers next
mirth. Wording to City Clerk
James llarina.
Farta.1 said the city cannot hire
and demVte police and fire official,
because fc has a Public Safety Departmentlwtth no director
Althouil the council meeting has
been schelWed for 4 P™*™?.
row. it wit have to be ««*«J«JJ

SuVing fund > money to be put in an

Petitions are available at Ward and Angelo Valentein'the
the Hoboken City Clerk's office Sixth The two were appointed
for council nominations in the by the council July 1 when SeSecond and Sixth wards
cond Ward Councilman Tom
Signatures must be filed by Vezzetti became mayor and SixSept. 30 for candidates to be on th Ward Councilman Pat
the ballot in the Nov. 5 election, Pasculli became councilman-atsaid City Clerk James Farina
large.
The special election will be
held to fill seats now held bv
The ward terms expire July
Joseph Delia Fave in ihe Second 1.

.

Joseph Hottendorf yestarqay m
there was no connection between his
decision to resign and the
committee's investigation into the
mishandling of parking tickets by
himself and authority employees,
it first was very
i last three years

noooKen
72
cents
schooltax

Continued from Page 1
tration should put an art*™™**
place as soon as poaslble in wder
S get money coming into an a£
forlble housing " * * . " j " l - J j
citv could continue collecting mon
e" for the fund while the ordinance
is beim challenged in court
•If rtpvelopers challenged _
lature has the

Both sides have strong arguments." he said
Woeckener said he believes the
Legislature ultimately »*»>uliditb«
called upon to paw legislation
enabling municipalities to set up a
trust fund
Tfce creation of affordable houste tax
ing became one of Mayor Thomas
F Venttti's themes when be ran
Woeckener satf developers may against former Mayor Steve CaparJuTsucSafally that the fund >. pi ello in the June 11 runoff election.

HOBOKEN-A City Council committee investigation inte the opera
tion of the city's Parking Authority
is slated to continue despite the
resignation of the authority's diroc
tor.

HOMKEN.

Hoboken should have
Official

Woeckener

Staff Writer

in New

' ~<-t

approved the increase without
I would encourage the city to put
requiring the sponsor's strict its own plan into effect even though
i•
there i s a strong possibility it will
be tied up in litigation. Director
Fred Woeckener said yesterday

By BRAD KELLY

-

Illlng and the tenants suclong term debt arrearage and cessfully contended before the
TRENTON — The Marine compliance with the agency's compensate for increased
jurists that the increase should
View Plaza Tenants Association regulations,
operating costs. Affected te- not have been granted without
and its president, Thomas J. HIThe 13 percent increase was nants were notified June 14,
full statutory compliance and
ing, yesterday won their battle requested June 10, 1983, effec1963.
NJHFA conceded that many reagainst a 13 percent rent in- tive Sept. I, 1H3, to reduce the
quired documents ware not subcrease on apartments in the,
mitted.
Marine View housing complex
Many of the missing docuin Hoboken, which were ocments involved financial and
cupied prior to Feb. 1, 1983.
operational matters, the court
The Appellate Division,
said, but the NJHFA, rather
State Superior Court, reversed
than insisting upon compliance
the decision by the New Jersey
with the regulation, advised the
Housing Finance Agency and
association the documents were
remanded
the
remwiueu the
me issue
i*.**.^ to
.- —
immaterial." NJHFA advised
m« City Council tonight is exBy BRAD KELLY
agency for ^determination in
that it found no "material
pected to place a M-day moratorium
Suff Writer
accord with its opinion.
deficiency."
on the issuance of buildinf permits
Contrary to the NJFA asThe agency "must be cerlor
residential
properties
to
give
the
tain to make detailed and com- HOBOKEN The city • law direc administration time to come out
sertion,
however, the Judges
believes the
plete findings of facts and con- tor
nn un.r.w
— administration with a plan to create a"**™*1*
said they were "persuaded that
elusions of law in support of its should pass an ordinance requiring hous.ng One of the possibilities
many of the deficiencies are
ultimate decision," concluded developers to pay for affordable being considered is the creation of
sfgnif icant and adversely Impact
the Are* judges
housing even though it would be an affordable housing trust fund to
upon the tenants' right to a
challenged in court
which residential developers would
meaningful inspection of and
contribute
The tribunal said the agency
Sae MABJNE VIEW - Page *•
•

continue

.. #

to provldeW the 41.hour* notice
required IrV the state s Open Public
Meetings Act
James Giordano, the

administration s plan to abolish te
department and pot It under te
authority of the business admlatt
trator.
Although te director is goat, the
department has not beta nboliastd.
At a result, te city canaot auk*
police or fire persoanai changes.
The state earlier tMs year f a *
the city ffB,M) to hire appro*
innately 30 more poucemen TV
city hopes to make test additions
soon
Chins yesterday said ke will take
the appointment if It is approved by
the council, but will not draw a
m
salary.
«5
II can't collect two salaries. I
don t want to work two fmU-timt
jobs." be said
Onus, a staunch supporter of
former Mayor Steve Cappiello. hat
continued to be business admlnis*
tratnr umior th* na« • 4 n u ^ ^ u u ^

When asked what » •

""

he were elected

nci!
wo m

Hob
build

Pro-fenan^ttomeyto get post
•: ,

\I.J.

?~f/-fri

-txmmma tut a* pre- for
* npott
»i
for Hie

ments betw«tw twiwit* a n * pact
Zamnn, an assistant dry a*
1
cent
landlords
_ ..
torney,
has been named futtfeel he's the best man lor die
time prosecutor in Municipal
Laurie
F a b i a n o . job."
on • in which tenants at §03 spokeswoman for Mayor Tom
Court, Woeckener said, becauso
Fabiano and Korona said the both jobs would be too much foe
Willow Ave fought what they Vezzetti said Korona will be
considered an unfair rent in- asked to se«* solutions to the lawyer's views on affordable one person.
*
crease
> city's housing crisis for the poor housing and displacement are in
As
attorney
to
the
Rent
tune with Vezzetti"s
Judge Kevin Caliahan ruled and middle classes
Woeckener, who had recom- Leveling and Stabilization
fur the tenants, saymg that rent
'Ray Korona has acted in an mended attorney Sieve Zamnn Board, Korona won't vote oa»
dinance, "and it is a measure we increases must take more facmanner
in for the job. said he was satisfied cases His duty is to advise th€
are prepared to defend "
tors into account than just the e x e m p l a r y
board of the law.
representing
housing
cases
in
He said the council needed possible market value of an Hoboken," she said "Given his Korona will be a "fur" attorney
By Margaret Sckmktt
to finally address the housing apartment, particularly in a
crisis and the problem of ram- booming real estate area such as
The Hoboken City Council
pant, runaway, what we call Hoboken Justification for a
pasted a 60-dav building ban last
large increase, he said, must in'development'
night after listening to more
volve substantial benefits for the
than an hour of public comment
The council struck down an tenant, not just bringing a
Tlie ban is to take effect
emergency resolution to put the b u i l d i n g up to c o d e or
Aug 6, but a representative of a
rehabilitating it to increase its
moratorium into effect im- value
grSip formed to fight the ban
mediately upon approval by
P o i s e d he will seek an tnjunc- more than three housing units. It u , , . ~ . . methods to
The ruling brought out the
meeting, said City Attorney
also stops the development of
Mayor Tom Vezzetti Because s t a n d a r d s to be used in By Margaret
affordable housing in the city
Fred Woeckener
vacant
land
for
multiple
dwellThe moratorium will
•it is a strong measure,
only
five
members
of
the
nineevaluating
rent
increases,
said
His first duty will be to draft
A pro-tenant attorney who
prohibit the issuance of building ings
said Councilman-at-Large P«t
Korona
The
decision
was
a
notice
to be included in tax
See
HOBOKEN
Page
II.
won
a
significant
case
on
The measure is designed to Pasculli, sponsor of the orpermits for construction or
published and is being used by rent increases is expected bills going out this month that all
slow
development
and
stop
disrehabilitation of buildings with
others, fighting for tenants' to be appointed to repre- landlords must comply with the
rights
sent Uie Hoboken Rent Leveling new rent control ordinance and
Korona has also helped te- and Stabilisation Board
register their rents by Oct. 1,
n a n t s o r g a n i z e and h a s
By Rose Duger
Raymond I Koroaa, of the Woeckener said
negotiated some large settle- Newark firm Korona, Beides
Among the cases Korona has
James Perry has resigned
S l a t o n , sho-ld be appointed won for tenants in Hoboken is as director of public workt, a
See PRO-TENANT - P I P I,
by the council at its July H
day after Mayor Tom Vewetu s administration announced
his appointment
Perry's letter of resignation, delivered to mayoral exCeattaaetf frem Page 1
e c u t i v e a s s i s t a n t Laurie
ment in the last decade
nature" of the measure, the suit
Fabiano, cited financial reasons
be
undone,"
he
said
Deborah Augsberger. a
Cwitinued from . -*will request damages against
for his resignation.
Pope
returned
the
fire
and
representative
of
the
tenants'
member board voted for the the city for any contractors or
"In meeting with the prinsaid
that
the
Vezzetti
camp
had
advocacy
group.
Campaign
for
By
Blanc*
M.
Quintaailla
resolution - a two-third* ma- others hurt by the moratorium,
cipal
stockholders of Williams
Housing
Justice,
said
that
60
no
business
pointing
fingers
and
jority is needed - the usual 20- Seltzer said
will
be
Real
Estate
Co , Inc.," the letter
days
is
a
relatively
short
period.
that the appointments were not
Hie Hoboken City Council
day waiting period ordinance
Two city attorneys and a
said,
"it
has
been concluded tfcat
In
60
days,
Hoboken
won't
political
will vote on several ordinances
observed before
consultant assured the council a be a foot farther from Manhatmy present and future role la dst
"They
have
a
lot
of
nerve
tomorrow,
including
one
reducbecomes la*
M-day moratorium will stand up
organization's structure
C a p p i e l l o supporter and talking about politics with all of ing the mayor's salary and
By Pa«l CMery
Attorney R.chard Setzer, a in court because it isn't too long. tan than it is now," she said,
provides a financial potitloa far
a
relative
of
the
referring
to
the
fact
that
Palumbo
is
the jobs they are giving away. another setting a moratorium on
Hoboken resident with the
They
called
Seltzer's
argumy family which requires my
president,
James
Hoboken
property
is
so
valuable
board
vice
The
Hoboken
Board
of
Every
key
member
of
the
camJersey City firm of Guarini and
building permits.
!
withdrawal from the appointGuarini, called the moratorium ment an attempt at intimidation because of its proximity to New Education has approved a con- Monaco.
paign is b*ing given a job." Pope
The City Council meeting is
ment as Public Workt Diracand
questioned
his
group's
intenSeveral new lower-level said
"illegal' and vowed to take the
tract negotiated with the adYork
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. in
tor"
tions
mayor and council to court
posts
were
created
and
filled.
ministrators
and
supervisors
unThe building ban was
the council chambers
When reached by telephone
Now we start hearing from suggested in April by then- ion and raised the pay for top
He said he spoke as a
The board alto approved up
According to Jamet Farina,
yesterday,
Perry declined to
the
developers,"
said
Ross
1 representative of Help Hoboken
to $11,500 for an external
three administrators
Mayor Steve Cappiello.
See COUNCIL - F a * f.
elaborate on his statement, say*
Housing, which he described as London, assistant city attorney
auditor, G.A. Lisa, to look at the
Superintendent
of
Schools
1
ing the letter "speaks for
He called for a ban during a Dr. George Maier't pay went to school system *t finances An exr S o u p of architects, contrac- "Where have they been?"
itself."
Speakers on the moratorium campaign debate and tent a $74,500 from $87,000. The two as ternal auditor it required by
tors, realtors and merchants un4
The public workt post
voted with housing The w- either tol' the council that their proposal for a 45-day measure to sistant superintendent! received state law, Pope said
carries an annual salary off
member group formed Tuesday businesses — and possibly their the council. It, and several other Increases to HS.700 from the
The board approved payproposals
by various council average 161,927 they made latt ment of $13,880 for windows at
$45,000. reportedly less than
—action
wouldor that
suffer
night in response to the ban employees
because of the
it p>
^p
Perry's salary as vice presides!
proposal and has put together a was about time the suffering of members, failed.
year, said John Pope, board Calbro School. The school
of engineering and operations at
legal defense fund to fight it. he the poor was curbed.
earlier
had
taken
bidt
and
president.
With Firtt Ward Coun, Williams Real Estate Co. in
The board also appointed replaced 28 windowt.
Nicholas Reconati, presi- cilman Anthony Romano and
fldd<
Manhattan. Perry also wouldn't
The lawsuit, he said, will be dent of Retondella Brothers con- Councilman-at-Large Robert two school principals and one
F o r m e r school board
Public hearings on both orreveal hit current salary.
started "as soon as papers can
member
and
Vezzetti
transition
vice
principal
in
what
one
tractors, told the council he has Ranieri absent last night, the
dinances are scheduled, along
team
member
Steve
Block
member
of
Mayor
Tom
Vezzet• was 6-to-l
o-w» for
•«• the
•""" ban
— .. „
Fabiano taM Vtozetti was
te
with a final hearing on an or- .
* Aside from protesting what 13 employees who are Hoboken voteVoting
his salary be dinance to abolish the Departfor
the
ban were
Vez- ti's transition team called the protested the appointments of
"very disappointed" when told
residents
struggling
to
support
"
•
•
—~
he called a violation of the state
zetti supporters
P " ^ handing out of political jobs by a Tortorella and Palumbo.
cut from $38,000 to $»,<». "He
of Perry's resignation while in
S u n s h i n e Law and the families
"John Pope continues to live (Vezzetti) thinks his saiary n> ment of Revenue and Finance.
Councilwoman-at-Large Helen board that It controlled by suphis room at St. Mary Hospital.
In its place, the council men
"What do I do for W days," funning., Second Ward Coun- porters of former Mayor Steve in a political never-never land.
"unreasonable, arbitrary
Perry has offered hit sertoo
high
for
a
mayor
so
he
is
cutwill be asked to consider an or-i
he asked, "lay off my men? "
cilman Joseph Delia Fave, Cappiello. Pope strongly op- The important acts taken Tues- ting it." Farina explained.
vices
at an advisor in the city's
dinance
establishing
a
division
Pasculli responded that his F o K Ward Councilwoman posed the contention. ~
•• - day by the board is clearly consearch
for a new public works
of
revenue
and
finance
in
the
brother and fatto "
sistent with the political abuse
director,
Fabiano added.
Valente.
Department of Administration
Promoted from vice prin- and personal gains practices
tors in the city
Although
four
other candidates
If the council adopts the
tame question and
Council President »• J g ™
" cipal to principal were Charles which characterised the board
have been interviewed, a special
1
moratorium,
and
abolishes
the
them it was time
Wilson, who w p w j * ^ ™ T o r t o r e l l a and P a t r i c k for the last six and one-half
committee on public workt,
1
Department of Revenue and
Ward and is an independent, also Gagliardi. Pope said the board years and is the pivotal reason
bullet."
comprised of members of VttFinance, and creates the divihas not yet decided where Tor- that voters elected Tom Vezzetti
People will have to make voted for it.
zetti's transition team, will consion of revenue and finance, all
.torella and Gagliardi will be as- mayor," Block said.
• sacrifices, he said, but those
tinue the search.
Third Ward Councilman Sal signed.
three ordinances will become
"At appropriate time, these
who have been displaced by
effective immediately upon apPromoted to vice principal decisions and all others in the
spiraling rents and booming real Cemelli, a Capptello supporter,
The city hat set no deadline
proval by the mayor, according
estate values have already made voted against it.
was Linda Palumbo She, too, name of Cappiello politics will
for finding a new director,
to Farina
"the ultimate sacrifice."
The 20-day waiver was sup- 'has yet to be assigned, Pope
despite Perry's original pledge
One speaker said that the
to assume the post shortly after
The
council
is
also
expected
plaining about
aooui the
w<r pw
See SCHOOL - Page I t .
an active
Labor Day. William Van Wit,
to
appoint
Louis
Picardo
as
tax
he ones who have poi
former
public works director,
profits of develop- vot; g "no."
collector.
In addition to several ap- resigned June 28 when former
pointments of council members Mayor Steve Cappiello left office.
to other city boards, a total of
five ordinances will be introduced at tomorrow's
n.itui.m
r » m from
Criticism cajjrfe
/torn various
meeting
The
ordinance
it
not
scheduled
to
By DEBRA GERSH
areas of the community, Including:
go into effect for 20 days; a resoluOne ot the ordinances deals
•
Staff Writer
• Contractors who atkad what
tion to make it become effective
with a code of ethics for elected
HOBOKEN-A
8 0 - d i y immediately upon mayoral apthey will do for N dayt.
officials. This ordinance would
moratorium on the issuance of proval failed.
devise an affordable housing in the temporary post and will
• ButlMtttnen who said there art
impose penalties for violation of
work
from
City
Hall.
He
said
he
By
Margaret
building permits was approved by
plan.
other ways to provide low-income
The council's vote came after
such code.
hopes
some
money
will
be
made
the City Council last night
"We are determined to available to hire outside consulhousing.
about an hour was devoted to a
Hoboken Mayor Tom VezThe councilmen will also be
reverse the devastating impact tants
Salvatore Cemelli was the only public hearing on the moratorium at
zetti
has
appointed
citizens'
acdiscussing
amendments to ar. orSee BUILDING, Back Page
* the meeting.
councilman present to vote against
tivist Steve Block as coordinator of Hoboken s accelerated housHe begins Monday and exdinance
that
regulates, controls
it.
of the city's effort to create af- ing market and ensure that pects he will be meeting with*1 and stabilizes rents in multiple
everyone in Hoboken benefits by housing experts from various
At the meeting, the council alto
. fordable housing.
Continued from Page 1
dwellings.
our economical and political fields — including developers
approved a salary ordinance redneBlock,
a
top
campaign
rebirth," said the new mayor
• One representative from a new- ing the mayor's yearly pay from
worker and longtime supporter from a Sea Bright home where WHD are interested in "shaping a
ly formed organliation, "Help SM.500 to SS5.000 The ordinance
of the mayor, will act as a "con- he is resting after a week in the program that will benefit the
Hoboken Housing." who called the was recommended by Mayor Thorn-1
community," he said.
duit of ideas" to develop housing hospital.
^> *
moratorium illegal, tad then threat- as F Veztetti
The Vezzetti administration,
ifor low- and middle-income
He said Block was appointed which took office July 1, hat
ened the council with a lawsuit
An ordinance that abolished the
' families.
because he has been one of the been stressing recently that ofCouncilman Patrick Pasculli said
Department
of
Revenue
and
FiVezaetti
has
asked
Block
to
city's "most consistent ad- ficials aren't against developthe moratorium "allows a cooUngsubmit fcy report before mid- vocates of affordable housing." ment but what they consider unoff period which the council feeli nance at a separate department waa
passed The Division of Revenue
September.
is very necessary."
Block, who said he was bridled development that
and Finance will now be under the
The City Council recently pleased to accept the challenge, resulted in the displacement of
• After two year* on the council business administrator's office, acadopted an ordinance placing a stressed that he will act more as many of the city's poor and midI've heard the same rhetoric time cording to council President E Nor60-day building ban in effect a researcher than plan for- dle class people
and time again, but the previous man Wilson
b e g i n n i n g Aug. (5. The mulator He won't establish the
council never had the courage to
Vezzetti. who was admitted
moratorium on building permits city's housing plan, he said, to the hospital July 12 for treatWilson said department Director
stand up to criticlttn," Patculli
for any work involving more noting that the mayor and coun- ment of an irregular heartbeat,
Anthony DeNieola will lose hit job.
said
than three residential units was cil have that task
However,
other
staff
members
expects to be back at City Hall
He said that if the moratorium is
designed to give the city a
probably
will
be
kept
on
under
the
challenged in court, he is sure it has
on Monday
Block
will
receive
$100
a
day
chance to slow development and
strong grounds on which to stand reorganization, he said.

Opponents of ban

Pro-tenant attorney p e r r y ;

to seek injunction

to get city rent post

Hoboken Counctf bans
building tor two months

quits

DPW

School board raises
It tilth T

School board

superintendent's pay
to $74,500 a year

Council poised
to cut his pay

Council may cut
Vezzetti's salary

Hoboken building moratorium passed Block to coordinate
to create affordable

»f2

Affordab
By MARITES

CHICHIOCO

M«ff Writer

Mayors Thomas F Veiwtti of Hoboken and Anthony R Curd of Jersey City campaigned this spring
on pledges to spread the wealth from development
projects throughout their communities But since their
upset victories last month, both administrations have
been grappling with ideas about how to follow through
faille Hoboken already has taken the first steps
toward making developers share in providing affordable housing, Jersey City is going at a slower pace,
looking to the state for help
Two
Two options
options are
are being
Deing examined
examined closely:
ciowiy one
« « to
™
dential develoners
asid aa p
require
urvnopers
reamre resiwnuai
residential
developers to
to set
set aside
aside
portion
of their projects for low- and moderate-income hout
ing the other to set up a trust fund, out of contributions
from the developers for the construction or rehabilitation of such housing
In Hoboken. a «0-day moratorium on building and
construction permits was approved Wednesday night
G6unettman Patrick Pasculli said a committee is being
formed to formulate strategies on how to correlate
development and affordable housing
•Development has to be equitable to all Income

I<1 "We
We hop
hope to have some
sculli M
said
groups." Pasculli
ordinance in place before the W days is up
Cucci thorughout his campaign said developers
should give something back to Jersey Clty_No one wll
be forced to give to the fund, he taid, because that
might be illegal
Both cities are keeping close tabs on a state
Superior Court case behlng heard in Toms River, where
several construction companies are cM'f 5 *" 1 *-."
Princeton ordinance that set up such «Juno. Tje
companies are accusing the townsh piwtth HegaUy
levying a tax. which only the state Legislature may
do"
Hoboken has taken a more aggressive .Und thtn
rwwiwm
~.. ••<•* »«-*..
- . > - w. ._-. »»<~.>< tnm\ Citv
_.. Law
Jj e r s*e yy L
U V regarding
r r g n i u i i i g «a housing
u < ™ ' " « trust
••—• ™«;
•— - "JJ
,._...
City
en
Director Fred Woeckener has said the city should pass
an ordinance requiring developer* to contribute, even
thottgii it may be challenged In court.
Pasculli said the city s position is on sound ground
because it Is "fighting for a good cause - to prevent
the displacement of residents."
Meanwhile Jersey City's new director of housing
and urban development. Richard Cohen saw a
l ^ n r i u m such as Hoboken'i would not work foj_

He said It does not appear feasible to require
waterfront developers to provide affordable howing
on-site because of the value of waterfront land
However, through the housing trust fund approach.
low and moderate-income units can be built or
rehabilitated elsewhere In the muntcipalltlea
Stephen St Hltaire, a staff attorney with Hudson
County Legal Service*, representing two low-Income
residents from Jertey City and Hoboken. made a
proposal to the DEP to incorporate an affordable
housing policy for the Hudson River waterfront
St Hllalre said. In light of Mt Laurel ti and a recent
state Supreme Court decWon upholding the DEP s
power to withhold construction permit* when the
affordable bousing provirion I* not met. "There appears to be power within the state to regulate waterfront development and estend the provWon of public
welfare."
Weingart said that although St Hltaire's proposal
has merit, his division always has assumed the WDA
does permit the department to make affordable housing
power to protect public health. • » t e ^ « J d J f ? f i £ L , a requirement for waterfront development
the WDA makes no provisions fr
He said the state Attorney Generals Office will
which affordable housing has been cat
have to rule on the legal question.
^—>.
ingart said

Jersey City, because there are certain parts of the city
where development must be encouraged
The city wants the state Department of Environmental Protection to require waterfront developers w
help provide affordable housing
The DEP is empowered by a 1973 law, the Coastal
Area Facilities Review Act, to require developers
building more than » units along the seashore anc
Delaware Bay to set aside 10 percent of the units for
low-income and 10 percent for modertte-lBcome occupants.
John Weingart. director of the DEP ™^<* ™
Coastal Resources, said the department Is limited in
what it can require waterfront developer* to *>
TV»
rtewtnnment Act limits
limns its
The ion
1914 w.t.r-tmnt
Waterfront Development
power to regulate, he said
"The law Is so narrow geographically «wUli
jurisdiction extending only to within M» feet
and allows for narrow Interpretation
Compared to CAFRA which grants the DEP the

DeFino, Vezzeffi
agree to disagree

By Peter Weiss
Mayors Anthony DeFino of
West New York and Thomas
Vezzetti of Hoboken may still
not see eye-to-eye about
Democratic politics, but at least
they are talking civilly about the
subject.
D e F i n o . the c o u n t y
Democratic chairman, called
Vezzetti yesterday in response
to the Hoboken mayor's charges
that he was being shut out by the
party leadership
DeFino said he explained to
Vezzetti that the Hoboken mayor
couldn't be considered as part of
the Democratic leadership as
long as he opposes local
Democratic candidates,
specifically
Assemblyman
Robert Ranieri of Hoboken
"If you're a Democrat who
supports a Republican you're not
a true Democrat." said DeFino.
DeFino said Vezzetti conceded the point in regard to
Ranieri. who*is also a Hoboken
councilman, and thaMhey ended

the conversation cordially.
DeFino said Vezzetti also
apologized for accusing the West
New York mayor of trying to undetermine the Hoboken administration.
"1 respect his position as
mayor." said DeFino. Vezzetti,
who was hospitalized later in the
day, was unavailable for comment.
Meanwhile, the Hoboken
Democratic chairman Maurice
Fitzgibbons took issue with
Vezzetti's statement that the
mayor is the city's Democratic
leader
"The Democratic leaders
are the municipal party
chairmen," said Fitzgibbons.
"Because he wins as mayor
doesn't make him the leader.
When he proves himself to be a
good Democrat, I will recognize
him as whatever he wants. I
respec him as mayor but I don't
respect him as a Democrat."
Fitzgibbons said he would
welcome Vezzetti's support of
the party and its candidates.

able Sousing'}

gfives.
lpcaf artists
a chance*
to be seen

7/

remains a dream as

rent subsidies dry up
By Paul Clolery

applications to be on a waiting
list There just isn t any afforNews stories have detailed dable housing left
ihe plight of the hormless and
Housing Authority bxh-j displaced Politicians say
ecutive
Director Dominic Gallo
ihat affordable housing for the
said the 1.350 units in the city
peuple of Hoboken is a priority
Bui in a city where approx- housing project are filled and
imately 25 percent of its that the vacancy rate is only
available rental property is about two per month. His
lederally subsidized low and waiting list for apartments is 263
moderate i n c o m e u n i t s , strong with 300 more names
statistics show that families are waiting to get on the list.
still being forced to live in
cramped quarters or move from
At Applied Housing, the
the city
other subsidized apartments in
There are long waiting lists the city, there are 1,300 apartto get into subsidized housing ments with a waning list of 500
and there is a waiting list to get names with an additional 1,500

names on tile of people wishing
to get applications. "Some of the
applications go back to 1980 So.
you can't say that they are all
active applications," said
Joseph Barry, of Applied Housing
City officials a:e in a
quandry because property
owners and speculators have
found that it is more profitable
to convert existing apartments
into high dollar condominiums
instead of low or moderate income apartments
compounding the problem is
that the city sold off most of its
land and lias little space for
development of affordable housing. And, legally, there really is
no way to force land owners to
develop housing for anyone but
the upper class
sixth Ward Councilman
Angelo Valente said all of the issues are being studied by the
new administration of Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti and that a plan
of action will be penned wittun
three months.
,
,
The council last week innposed a 60-day building ban
which will take effect Aug. 6
The moratorium will prohibit
building permits for construction or rehabilitation of
buildings with more than three
housing units. It also stops the
development of vacant land for
multiple dwellings
The measure is designed to
slow development and stop displacement while, the council
devises methods to create more
affordable housing in the city.
According to statistics of the
Hoboken Campaign for Housing
Justice, there was a 6.4 percent
drop in the Hoboken population
between 1970 and 1980, from
45.380 to 42,460. However, the
number of households increased
4.5 percent during the period, i
from 14,741 to 15,407. That
suggests that families are moving out and more apartments are
occupied by lone tenants or couples
* .

Old public school numbor I , the Sadie F. Leinkawf
School, it boing converted into luxury condominium*.
Tho same principle could bo u»od to croato affordable
housing. Tho city could merge the student bodies off
two underutilized schools and convert tho vacated
school into housing.

City will name
30 new cops with
state aid funds
neeaea to be on the list or failed
early stages.
t h e final t e s t s , psyHoboken plans to use nearly
SI million in state and local chological exams, are being
given this week.
funds to hire 3(1 police officers.
Once a list is compiled, the
The state is expected to pav
$732.3M toward the hiring and city may apply for the funds.
the city would contribute Fabiano said
It was unclear who would
$183,088. officials said.
The city is applying for sup- appoint the new officers .
According to city law, police
plemental Safe and Clean
Neighborhoods funding after and fire appointments are made
(iov. Thomas Keun approved tht1 by the director of public safety,
matching grants program Cnmmins said.
However, the new adSKTifically for additional police
ministration plans to abolish the
officers.
Laurie
F a b i a n o , department of public safety and
•-pokeswoman for Mayor Tom have the police and fire departVe/7etti. explained that the ments answerable to the
funds will also be used to outfit business administrator
Although former Public
the new officers with uniforms,
bulletproof vests, walkie-talkies Safety Director James Giordano
has resigned, no steps have been
and ammunition
More than bft men and taken to abolish the department.
Fabiano said she would
women have applied for the no*
hiring. Police Chief George check with the Law Department
Cnmmins said Many, however, to see whether the mayor oi
either decided against com- business administrator wouk
pleting the battery of tests make the appointments.

By Margaret Schmidt

The Campaign For Housing
Justice statistics also show that
Hoboken residents who earned
between $5,000 and $9,999 were
putting out 30.3 percent of their
income for housing. And. residents who earned less than
$5,000 were paying 67.8 percent
of their income for rent.
That, says Barry. Is the root
of the problem. "There aren't
hundreds of people living in the
streets. But there are hundreds
of households paying more than
they can afford for rent or are
being threatened with removal
(because of conversions of aging
housing s t o c k into c o n dominiums)," he said.
There is an acknowledged
need for more affordable housing in the city. But, the question
is where to put It and what type
of housing should it be. The city
owns 10 parcels of vacant land.
Most of the plots are 25-feet by
100-feet. The largest piece of
land is 29.360 square feet at 57
Park Ave. The area at one time
was used as a park but is now vacant Large plots of city land are
at 150 to 198 Observer Highway,
200 to 208 River St. and Z24 to 232
River St
The other available land
plots are at 6W Observer
Highway; 67 to 69 Peterson
Ave ; 458 Second Ave., next to a
fire station; 302 to 304 Madison
St ; 514 to S26 Madison St.; the
corner of 16th and Jefferson;
and 259 to 265 ilth St
While most of the land is not
the nty's best, it still would bring a high price en the market,
anywhere up to $25,000 for a
small lot. said realtor Eileen
Cappock.
' The price would ee higher
if you had more than one lot and
they were together. With o»e lot,
there s not a heck of a lot you
can do with it," she said
Barry said that the man*t
prices for land. shouW the cin
have to purchase land instead or
using what is available,
^
make affordable housing t
sible
Affordable housing canntsf
compete in this market If we
had all of the subsidy programs,
in their heyday, available to us,
the demand of the middle class
(for housing and property) still
would make low income housing

Sunshine Law
cancels meeting
on sewage plan
B\ Anne Kornhauser
A special meeting of the
Hoboken City Council was
cancelled yesterday because the
city clerk failed to give sufficient notice of the meeting to
the press.
Under the New Jersey State
Sunshine Laws." public bodies
must provide a '48-hour notice "
for all meetings that are not
regularly scheduled and an annual notice that lists the times of
regular meetings
The city clerk s office did

not notify thr press of the
meeting until yesterday
The
meeting
was
rescheduled for tomorrow at 4
om
in the City Council
Chambers
The agenda for the special
meeting includes a presentation
of a plan to build a secondary
sewage treatment plant; an appointment of a public safety
directory, and a vote on a
$WO,000 Urban Development Action Grant (UDAG) for a
proposed office building on
Hudson Place.

Hoboken artists have found
a patron in attorney Frank Marciano He offers them the next
best thing to money — space.
Since nts Newark Street law
office opened in February, the
storefront display window has
showcased some of the finest
works turned out by Hoboken artists Marciano selects new displays every few weeks with
Nancy Deihl, window curator
who has organized exhibits at
the Whitney Museum and
Christie's Gallery
"The selection doesn't depend on what Nancy and I like,"
Marciano said "Some works
have a real quality of depth that
shows a creative energy. It's a
shame because the art community produces so much work, yet
it's hard to exhibit.
"The demand for space is
tremendous But my window
isn't a gallery. It's an alternate
space open to professional artists who can rnake something
pretty."
The most recent artist to
"make something pretty" in
Marciano's window, Celia
Parker, created the illusion of
an aquarium with fluorescentcolored fish suspended from the
ceiling.
Marciano charges no rent
for the space he provides. The
window nurtures his enthusiasm

for the art community, a love
born when two artists pamted an
oversize mural on the wall of his
former Newark street apartment
.
Each morning for four
weeks, Kit Sailer and Michael
Berman painted while hanging
suspended outside Marciano's
window The mural, a brightlycolored surrealistic image of an
alley, inspired Marciano to start
his mini-gallery located across
the street
•Kit and Mike would knock
on my apartment door early
every morning to walk out of my
window and paint," he laughed.
They'd be out there all day.
Sometimes I'd stick my head out
the window to talk to them."
Now artists and passerby
stick their their heads in Marciano's office door to comment
on the exhbits. He turns away
many artists, preferring to open
his window only to professional
artists from Hudson County.
i like to use Hoboken art i s t s , but I can't say no
geographically." Marciano explained. "A lot of artists have
moved to Jersey City because of
high rents in Hoboken We're going against the pretension of
New York City, though. They
show whatever the current fad
is. whoever's the hottest artist."
Although Marciano himself
dabbles in abstrct painting, don't
expect to see his work exhibited

in the office. Between 75 and 100
original canvases of all sizes and
•hopes carpet a corner of his law
office basement floor.
"Don't call my painting a
hobby. It's an obsession," he

said. "But I'm a lawyer, not an
artist. This whole office is my
creation, and all of my energy
goes into it. I t s just satisfying to
have something work so well."
His minigallery has become

By Rose Duger

Along Grand Street between Newark and First streets is a model of
federal and private money at work together. Caparra Nemos is a prefect
of two family homos that are owned by middle imams residents and tho
top floor is rented to low income famines.

impossible," Barry said. He said
the popularity of the city, its
close proximity to New York
City, drives up the values of
property and affordable housing
is not cost effective.
That goes for converting
existing structures into affordable units, too, he said. "When
we started (Applied Housing) I
bought a 10-family tenament for
between $25,000 and $45,000
maybe $50,000 a building. That
10-family tenament today, raw.
will sell for $200,000 to $250,000.
almost 10 times as much."
He said the cost per apartment has gone up "from the
$5,000 when we started to about
$25,000, just past the limit of
what HUD (U.S. Department of
Housing
and
Urban
Development) will fund," he
said. HUD will partially fund
$20,000 units. The only way to bring that cost down is by using
city land. "The city owns land.
The city has to commit certain
of its land, if it wants to have affordable housing." Barry said.

so popular that several artists
displayed there received offers
to buy their works.
"There have been offers, but
the prices are so high," Marciano said These are serious

Ran/eri selects old foe
affairs aide
as H/spa

Mayor Tom Vezzetti said using city land is just one of the
city's options. He said the city is
also considering building on top
of and adding to existing structures such as the Multi-Service
Center at 124 Grand Street.
However, he said no final decision will be made for about 60
days. He said a housing plan is
being formulated and that it
would be premature to comment
on what the city may or may not
do.
Once a decision on a course
of action is made, deciding on
the type of housing is crucial.
There is manufactured housing
and, of course, building from
scratch.

By Margaret Schmidt

A vast majority of the construction currently boinf
done in Hoboken is similar to the Jefferson Trust Con*
dominums at Krst and Clinton streets. Permits to va>
dortake similar construction have boon barred far 4e>days via a homing f r o m imposed by the Oty Cow»»
eil.

%• m
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Avenue, and housing was
created.
Also in Jersey City is the
Henderson Street South oroj«»ct
where modular, manufactured
single family homes were placed
by a private developer. The 38
homes that were placed there
averaged $29,000 each at market
prices in 1978
T ....^

Manufactured housing
would be the easiest and
quickest way to put up housing.
The quality is good, depending
on the company, but may not
cost very much less than
starting from scratch.
. ,
Conversions of existing
According to information
provided by the Manufactured building stock is a possibility in
Housing Institute in Arlington. Hoboken, but, as Barry said,
Va . in 1983 the cost for 1,035 costly. One area that could be
square feet of manufactured examined is the development of
housing was $21,000. That underutilized school buildings
translates to $20.29 per square For example, Hoboken elemen
foot. The most recent statistics tary schools Demarest and Rut
available were for 1983 Ac- are about half full, according tc
cording to the U.S. Commerce , Board of Education reports. 11
Department, it cost an average the schools were combined, one
$41.64 per square foot to build a of the schools could be converted
house from scratch during 1983. into housing.
The value of the land was fac*
tored into the $41.64 average.
A manufactured home is a
residence built in a factory and
transported in one or more
pieces to the site and placed on a
permanent foundation.
Modular housing is basically
the same as manufactured housing but is not built to National
Manufactured Home Construction and Safety Standards.
According to the MHI,
259,079 manufactured homes
were shipped to dealers during '
1983
Jersey City has a project
*hich was built during the early
l*
with money from the
governments Operation
Brefcjhrough. "It's
a midrise of
about ion units,'1 said Jeff Zak of
Jersey cfty's Department of
Housing Sd Economic Development. He ^id concrete forms
were trucke^to the site, at Kennedy Boulevard and Newark

treas Pefe 1. 4
J.7*\
ministrators employed in the
Hoboken s c h o o l board
"Districts our size do not have a
need for the equivalent of three
assistant superintendents," he
said.
Pope responded to Block's
criticism by saying he did not
know if the statistics are correct
but that he would investigate "I
find what was said very disturbing," Pope said
in the city has gone down He
cited statistics he said have not

yet been published to bolster his
argument.
He gave a detailed description of test scores that have
dropped as much as 20 percent in
several of the city's schools as
proof of a declining quality of
education.
Block said reading scores in
five of the city's seven elementary schools were down nearly
20 percent.
This is not a record any of us
can be proud of," Block said.
Block also criticized the ad-

artists who don't have other
jobs, who scrape together livings any way they can. I like
their ability to paint and make
money in all different strange
ways."

;
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This type of conversion
underway at the Sadie F.
Leinkauf school at Seventh ami
Jefferson streets. The city sold
the vacant school to a dtjpiloper
who is creating luxuif condominiums.
Vezzetti declined to discus*
the possibility of using the
school but agreed it was an idea
being looked into by his housing
task force.
Zak agreed with Barry that
conversions probably cant be
considered right now and that
there fs precious little money
available for new construction.
"Money is what is going tc
get affordable housing and rents
for $300 a month, nothing else.
These plans need deep subsidies
that (President) Ronald Reagan
isn't giving anymore."
!<•

A s s e m b l y m a n Robert
Ranieri has appointed a
longtime political opponent as
his legislative aide for Hispanic
affairs.
Ranieri — who serves
Hoboken, Guttenberg, Union
City. Weehawken. West New
York and parts of Jersey City —
named Juan Garcia after
meeting with him Monday.
G a r c i a , h e a d of t w o
Hoboken groups, Citizens United
for New Action and Alliance of
Tenants Organizations, approached Ranieri about the
voluntary post and offered to put
past difference aside, both said.
Ranieri and Garcia nave had
many past disputes and recently
had a battle in a local newspaper
through the Letters to the Editor
column. Garcia charged that
money Ranieri was seeking
from the state for victims of an
industrial fire would be better
for housing and asked
re was Mr. Ranieri?" for
feral scenarios.

lulled Prt*ft IntmMtioiwI

NEWARK-A federal Judge yesterday refused to allow Hoboken to
hire new firefighters based on a
civil service examination given In
October LM. which allegedly discriminates ag» l n f t minorities
U S District Court Judge H Lee
Saroktn salt the city had not proven
it was in desperate need of additional firefighters
Sarokia ruled applicants for the
job would have to take a new civil
service test before the city could
hire any of them as firefighters
Hoboken is barred from hiring
firefighters based on the October
19« test because the U S Department of Justice has challenged it*
validity in a federal lawsuit
State civil service tests are used
to rank the candidates for firefighter jobs in each municipality
with a paid fire department
The Justice Departments civil

raise cut

sponsored by Councilman Pat
P a s c u l l i . who s a i d the
superintendent's salary "is going through the roof "
Steve Block, an ally of
Mayor Tom Ver/etti and a
school board critic, said one
municipality in affluent Bergen
County pays its superintendent
of schools more than Hoboken * £ * *™)V™
does "li
superintendents as much as
Hoboken does." Block said "In
Paterson. he continued. "The
superintendent earn* $67,811 for
a school district that "s more
than five times the sUe of
Hoboken
Block contended that while
the superintendent's salary has
gone up the quality of education
See SCHOOLS-

ay, Garcia said, he
Yesterday,
has only questioned Ranieri's
local politics and always thought
the two-year assemblyman did a
good job on the state level.
For his part, Ranieri said,
"This is the age of odd combinations."
Garcia's duties will be most*
ly g i v i n g a d v i c e
and
researching. Ranieri will look to
him for reactions to issues
from the Puerto Rican community, both *aid.
Garcia was born in Puerto
Rico but moved to New York
with his family when he was 2
years old. He has lived ia
Hoboken 22 years.
He receives $190 a week
from the CUNA post
Garcia said he has also been
named special advisor to
Maurice Fitzgibbons, chairman
of Hoboken's Democratic Party.
Calling himself a lifelong
Democrat, Garcia added that he
plans to work for the entire
Democratic ticket in state elections this November — including
Ranieri's bid for a second term.

Hoboken can't hire
from 'biased' test
' By GEORGE ANDREASSI

School
OK'd,

By Earl Morgan
•
* .
The Hoboken City Council
last night approved a $5,631,909
appropriation for the city's 1985Wi board of education budget but
chopped a $7,908a-year raise for
the superintendent of schools
from the school budget
Board of Education President John Pope said he will
recommend the board not use its
right of appeal to the state Comm i s s i o n of Education to
challenge the decision
"We already have an agreement with the superintendent,
but we can talk to him about it,"
Pope said.
With the $7.9t*-a-year raise
the salary of Superintendent
George Maier. who is retiring,
would have been $74,917 20
The resolution passed at last
nights special meeting was

'

eliminating them from the field of
job candidates at a twice the rate
at which it eliminates whites
The drii rights dMeioa filed lawsuits w 1177 and t m naming the
state at a defendant along with
cities with a lower percentage of
minoritiea on the ftre department
than tai the labor force.
Included in the suit were
Hoboken, Jersey City, Paterson,
Camden, Trenton and New Brau*»<* and other citiea The lawsuit
contimiea as the validity of new civil
servicea tests is debated.
A group of M men who applied for
jobs as Hoboken firefighters based
on the October INI test had requested that Sarokln allow the city
to hire additional firefighter*
Saroktn said he sympathise* with
the plight of the men who passed the
exam and lUnd on the brink of
appointment"
But he uld in hit opinion. Those
affected win be required to take the
test again and. therefore, they will
nave the same opportunity to be
appointed as the? mm have
*** HOBOilEN, Back Page
frwn

"Minorities'on the other hand,
will now be afforded an equal op*
portunity denied to them In tat)
past. Saroktn said.
§
Sarokin said Hoboken had fallal 1
to inform the federal governrneat
the city needed more firefighters.
He said Hoboken told the government as late as Apr 3, that it dM
not anticipate any appointments
within the next §0 davs

ShopRite mart staying in city
By R N C
ShopRne in Hoboken is not
closing That word came from
Sid Singer, part-owner of the
Washington Street store, after
he met with a representative of
Mayor Tom Vezzetti to dispel
rumors that the popular food
mart was leaving town

Angfeto Valerie. Sixth Ward
councilman met with Stager
Monday in ihe council chambers
at V e z i e t t i ' s
request
Hospitalized since Friday, Vezzetti had originally planned to
attend the session.
Singer said that despite offers from dev-elopers who
wanted to build condominiums
7
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Historic District !/j HftC
panel approves
3 building changes
The Hoboken Historic
District Commission approved
three construction applications
and recommended approval of a
fourth during a meeting Tuesday
night
Pfcoloby M«ri

CHRISTMAS IN JULY — It may b« tummtt, but i—y
Mat*»ic, kft. and Matthew Ullrich ef H«b«k*n mak*
careful »«U<tt«n» of toyt they'd like to »•« during the
holiday* lni» D;.ember The teyt were dnptayWevt, «de a »»ere en Wtuhingten Street.
.
,

U.S. aid earmarked
for fixing city roads
100 jobs for Hoboken residents.
At a July 3 council meeting,
three
contractors bid for the proHoboken will receive a grant
of $720,000 from the U.S. Depart ject Concrete Construction Co.
ment of Economic Development of Hackensack placed the lowest
Authority for a project to im bid at $1,087,150, with Dell
prove roads in the city's Contractors Inc., Paterson, at*
northwest industrial section. ' $1,358,450, and Haskell ExMayor Tom Vezzetti's office cavating Corp., New Brunswick,
received word of the approval at $1.407.5W. The three bids nave
Tuesday from Rep Frank J. been referred to die Community
Guarini, who backed the grant Development Agency, which has
•long with Gov. Thomas Keen, taken no action.
The road area targeted for
and Stfns Bill Bradley and
improvement will alto provide a
Frank Lautenberg
'Wt're v«ry delighted," convenient access to the New
said Sixth Ward councilman Jersey Turnpike via Route 3.
Slated for reconstruction is
Angelo Vaiente who has worked
at negotiating for the grant since Madison Street between Ninth
July 1, when he took office. and 15th, Monroe Street between
"This will help to bring back the Eighth and 11th, Grand Street
industrial area of Hoboken and between 13th and 14th, 13th
transform it into a vibrant sec- Street between Grand and
tion of our town We're aggres- Madison, and Jackson Street
sively trying to protect industry between Eighth and Ninth.
Also, Jefferson Street
in Hoboken."
between 14th and 15th, Eighth
Vaiente said the construc- Street between Monroe and
tion project, which will replace Jackson, Ninth Street between
or reconstruct catch-basins to Madison and Jackson, and 11th
reduce flooding and rehabilitate Street between Madison and
SiitreMs shmiM rrpat» mare than. Monroe
m

•y I M C Duger

Claire Walter, a commission
member, said that although only
three of the seven commissioners attended the session,
three proposed renovation plans
were approved. Under the
group's charter, each major construction project must get four
affirmative votes, but minor
renovations may be passed with
less than four.
Jane Cho, owner of property
at 330 Washington St., was
granted permission to erect a
sign. The matte Mack sien with
white lettering will stand putside the new Jane's Boutkjue on
Washington Street.
Emilto Anato also got the
nod to renovate two buildings at
300-302 Hudson St. At 300 Hudson
St., former site of a dry cleaning
store, Amato will construct a
realty office, while next door he
will renovate the former bar for
use as a residential unit. The
board also granted permission
for Amato to construct a
penthouse upstairs in both
buildings that won't be visible
from the street.
Gerald Baker, owner of the
Hoboken Land B u i l d i n g ,

Fabiano said Ranieri was
welcome to go to City Hall to get
answers to his questions
Vezzetti. who took office
July 1. has Vpt to appoint key
directors with the exception of
Fred Woeckener. law director.
He didn't designate an
acting mayor during his
absence
Farther. Edwin Chius.
business administrator under
former Mayor Steve Cappiello.
has agreed to act as interim administrator but is vacationing
until July 29 Fabiano said he
may cut short his leave because
of the mayor's illness
Ranieri pointed to the lack
of top officials at City Hall and
COrn*»'ained that Fabiano might
£<• running the city.
"The only one who seems to
be minding the store, giving advice, is a young woman named
Laurie Fabiano who is certainly
inexperienced in muninnai

StopRite has been on the
Washington Street site for 15
years after its predecessor,
S i n g e r S u p e r m a r k e t on
Washington Street between Second and Ihird streets, closed
Vaiente said Vezzetti is
"delighted" about the outcome
of the meeting.
This is one of the first
things Tom spoke about doing as
mayor," Vaiente explained.
"We're very pleased, and want
to work to keep other businesses
in town "
Besses ShopRite, Hoboken
has two Foodtown stores and
various smaller spec alt y

••it

received permission to add two
Victorian-style light fixtures to
the building at 1 Newark St. facing the Erie Lackawanna Park
and Terminal
The three commissioners
present recommended approval
of additional plans submitted by
Baker to construct an eightstory brick and granite office
complex at 2 Hudson Place.
Walter said the remaining four
commissioners will review
Baker's plans, with only one
vote needed for final approval.
The board approval initial
plans for Baker's building last
month Tuesday the three commissioners examined samples of
brick and granite proposed for
use on the facade.
In other business, the com
nission recommended contractors build a cornice at 202
Washington St. Owned by Robert
Goodman, the building needs a
new cornice because the old one
has deteriorated and is a safety
hazard, Walter said. In 1983, the
commission granted Goodman
permission to remove the old
cornice provided he replace it
with a new one.
In addition to Walter, commissioners present at the
meeting were Helen Manogue,
c h a i r w o m a n , and Terry
Castellano. Jerry Noriega, Fred
Bado, Robert Ranieri, and Joyce
Pyrell were absent.

Vezzetti to leave
hospital next week
Hoboken Mayor ToHfvezzetti's heart was beating normally yesterday, his doctor
said, as the mayor continues
to rest and recuperate at St.
Mary Hospital in Hoboken
Vezzetti was admitted to
the hospital Friday after his
d o c t o r d i s c o v e r e d an
irregular heart beat during a
routine examination.
Dr. Richard Hermann
said Vezzetti suffered from
the premature contractions of
the ventrical, the bottom
chambers of the heart. He
also suffered from a quivering of the atrium, the top of
the heart, he said. Hermann
said Vezzetti's heartbeat was
brought back into a normal
rhythm with the use of a
prescription
drug,
quinigulate.
Hermann said the end

result of the premature contractions and the quivering
was extra heart beats, which
he said, could have been fatal
if undetected.
He said the irregular
beats were not present when
he examined Vezzetti one
week prior to the Thursday
exam during which he discovered the irregular beats.
Vezzetti was very well,
was out of intensive care and
walking around his room,
Hermann said. His visitors
are still restricted and he is
not permitted a telephone. "If
we gave him a telephone he'd
be on it all day and wouldn't
be resting," he said.
He said Vezzetti should be
released from the hospital
sometime next week but was
unsure which day.

'J-Ff

Hoboken Mayor Thomas F
Vezzetti was reported in stable
condition last night after being
hospitalized Friday for an
irregular heartbeat.
1
Tom is doing very well and
is resting comfortably," said
Laurie Fabiano, mayoral executive assistant. "He is better
than (Friday) '
Vezzetti is in the intensive
care unit at St. Mary Hospital in
Hoboken, she said, and he may
begin taking medication this
week
The recently-elected mayor
is expected to stay in the
hospital for about a week. Vezzetti will continue to make any
pressing decisions and will remain in daily contact with his office, Fabiano said.
Vezzetti was admitted to St
Mary's after a routine medical
lamination on Friday revealed

Vezzetti treated
for heart ailment
Hoboken Mayor Thomas F.
Vezzetti was admitted to St.
Mary Hospital in Hoboken
yesterday after his physician
d i s c o v e r e d an i r r e g u l a r
heartbeat during what a city
spokesman called a routine
checkup
Mayoral executive assistant
Laurie Fabiano said Vezzetti
was admitted to the hospital's
intensive care unit as a "'routine
procedure" for a hospital
patient being checked for a heart
problem.
She said Vezzetti's doctor,
Richard Herman of Hoboken,
described Vezzetti's problem as
a "minor cardiac arrhythmia "
Fabiano said Vezzetti underwent
a physical examination last
week and that during a follow up
exam y e s t e r d a y Herman
suggested the mayor check into
the hospital. ^

A top Hoboken official who
was promised a pink slip during
the recent mayoral campaign
will act as interim business administrator under the new
regime.
Edwin Chius, business administrator under former Mayor

|his post until another person is
•appointed, said Laurie Fabiano,
spokeswoman for Mayor Tom
Vezzetti.
Vezzetti, who was Second
ard councilman until his election to mayor June 11, had often
promised Chius he would be the
government and has no status," nnt Cappiello appointee to be
fired w n e n n e took
he M i d
office.
Fabiano responded that she
Fabiano said Chius hat been
was acting as Vezzettl's "eyes a great help" in the transition
and ears" along with other between administrations,
members of the Vezzetti transi"We've been working well
tion team. She said she has together," she said, "He's been
reported the course of meetings very, very cooperative "
to the mayor but has taken no ofChius could not be reached
ficial action without his direcfor comment yesterday, but has
tions.
She has "signed off" on previously said he would honor
some routine city business — Cappiello's request that city
specifically the approval of employees be helpful in the tranpurchase orders — which she sition.
said was done according to
Fabiano said the process of
Chius's instructions.
finding a new business adFabiano agreed with Ranieri ministrator is a long one even
that she would have no status to though about 25 persons have apact for Vezzetti or the city but plied.
stressed that her actions have
The long list of applicants
only been as a transition team
has
made the search more difmember.
According to state law, if a ficult in a way, she explained,
mayor is prevented from "at- because each person has to be intending to his duties of office" terviewed.
because of absence, disability or*
"We're interviewing every
any other cause, he is to night," she said, adding that apdesignate an acting mayor. That proximatelv 10 persons have
person can only be the city
business administrator, another
department head or the city
clerk, legal sources said.
Fabiano said she and other
close advisers to Vezzetti have
taken work to the hospital and
driven the hospital staff
"crazy."
"Nothing," she said, "has
been done without Tom's approval." Fabiano said the Law
Department would further check
the validity of the "executive assistant" position Vezzetti wants
created for her.
Ranieri and one legal source
said they believe the state
legislation setting up Hobokens
government doesn't provide for
such a position because the city
has a relatively small population.
An ordinance to create the
post - with a $30,000 to $38,000
salary range — was introduced
by the council last week It
should come to a vote at the Aug.
7 meeting.
Fabiano said the new post is
necessary because the mayor's
office is going to be expanded to
have more community relations
than previous!

already met
me, . » .he .ransMoh '
already
team.
The Vezzetti administration
also has to fill the posts of public
works and community development directors
Fabiano had expected the
public works spot would have
been filled yesterday, but the top
candidate for the post rejected
the job.
The candidate, whom she
declined to name, is a professional in private industry and
decided he didn't want to move
to a government job that can
onlv be depended on for (our

1

years,
years. *she« «said.
«. ^ ^ ^
A transition committee will
he formed to study the public
works department, Fabiano added, so it can evaluate programs
while looking for a director.
The post is empty because
the former director of Environmental Services and
faoilities, William Van Wie,
resigned when Vezzetti took Office.
The director of the Community Development Agency,
Fred Bado, is staying while the
Vezzetti transition team
searches for a new director.

Forms in good supply
but few apartments
Applications for apartments
in the city's federally subsidized
housing project will be given out
July 25, despite few vacancies'
and a waiting list already 263
families strong
Housing Authority Executive Director Dominic Gallo
said persons who have not
placed an application or who
wish to check the status of an application already submitted
should visit the project's
Harrison Street community
room on that day. He said a time
for the session has not be
decided but that newspaper
advertisements will be placed
announcing the session's time.
"It doesn't make sense at
this point. But, it's the wish of the
administration that applications
be taken." Gallo said. "We have
no choice

A spokesman for Hoboken
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti could
not be reached for comment late
last night.
There are 1,350 apartments
in the project on the city's
northwest side. However, Gallo
said there are few vacancies and
only two apartments, on the
average, become available each
month He said there are XI
names on the active application
list and that 300 more applications, which have not yet been
added to that list, have been
received during the test five,
months.
He said an additional 3.081
names could be added to the list
if applications that have been
taken off the active list are reactivated at the request of the applicant.
— —-•-

Cappiello seeking office
for real estate business
By BRAD KELLY
Sirff *rii*r
HOBOKEN-R wasn't long «|o
that then-Mayor Stew Cappiello
found it difficult to get away from
his City Hall office. Now he's
having trouble finding an office for
his real estate business.
After IS years as the city's top
public official, Cappiello is
bringing his real estate license out
of retirement to try his hand at
private enterprise.
T m looking around to see if 1
can locate an office. I'm working
out of my home right now," the « year-old Cappiello said yesterday
Cappiello was defeated in the
June 11 mayoral runoff by Thomas
F. Venetti.
Cappiello said he never used the
real estate license — issued to him
some 20 year* ago — while he was
mayor.
i would not sell anything during

to get out there start buying and
selling for people,' Cappiello said
The former mayor said he is
general manager of the Kirk
Realty Go . a business he and
Hoboken attorney Sam Marciano
established the day each received
his real estate license.
"It was used very sparingly,"
Cappiello said, referring to both
the business and the license.
The company operates from
Marriano's law offices at S&4?
Newark St . but Cappiello said be
hopes to find a separate office for
it soon
While mayor. Cappiello often
was accused, sarcastically, of
owning half of the city's residential
and commercial properties
In a recent interview with The
Dispatch, he said his property
holdings — one-third of his 530
Adams St home, two empty lots
and a three-story apartment
building - are worth 1150.000 to
175.000. His wife is a partner in

The 57-yearold mayor was
conscious and talking, Fabiano
said Heart specialist Dr J.
Damle was handling the case,
she said
Vezzetti is expected to remain hospitalized for "about a
week" but will be in daily contact with his office, Fabiano
said A statement on his condition will be released every 24
hours, she said.
An a r r h y t h m i a is an
irregular beating of the heart.
Fabiano stressed that in the
doctor's opinion, Vezzetti's condition is not serious. The mayor
has suffered from high blood
pressure for many years, he has
said.
Fabiano said the irregular
beat probably was caused by
Vezzetti's busy schedule and
long hours during and after the
June 11 election in which he
claimed his seat.

I runs city

temporary administrator f r o m
B,
kvM S
chmkW •
By Margaret
Schmidt

an irregular heartbeat. His doctor, Richard Hermann of
Hoboken, described the coatf*
tion as "minor c a r d i a c
arrhythmia," Fabiano said.
Fabiano said it was not unusual for someone with this condition to be admitted to the
hospital, to make sure the
heartbeat is monitored.
An arrhythmia is an iregular
heartbeat which, in the opinion
of Vezietti's doctor, is not
dangerous, Fabiano said Friday.
The 57-year-old mayor also suffers from high blood pressure,
she said.
Fabiano said Friday the
i r r e g u l a r h e a r t b e a t was
probably a result of the mayor's
busy schedule during his first
month in office
A statement on Vezwtti**
condition will be released every
24 hours, the spokeswoman said.

T

remains

Veuetti

Vezzeffi to leave
hospital Monday
2 weeks at home'
Hoboken Mayor Tom Vezzetti is expected to be released
from St. Mary Hospital on Monday.
Laurie
Fabiano,
spokeswoman for the mayor,
said doctors also told Vezzetti
yesterday that he will have to
stay home two weeks
Vezzetti was admitted last
Friday when doctors detected an
irregular heartbeat during a
routine physical.
In t h e w e e k he was
hospitalized, Vezzetti reportedly
ran the city from his bed.
Responding to concerns that
no one with official status was
attending to city business during
the week, Fabiano said. "Tom is
still conducting everything — he
even did in ICU."
Councilman-at-large Robert
Ranieri yesterday called for a
full report of the mayors office'
for the week
Ranieri, an opposition coun
cilman who is serving his fourth
term and is also a state assemblyman, said he wants to
know "who has been sitting in
the mayor/s chair, what
meetings have been held" and
what decisions have been made.

on the site, he has pledged to
keep his store in Hoboken He
and his brother. Martin, never
discussed property values with
developers, he added
ShopRite is absolutely
staying," he said "We haven't
seriously entertained any
specific offers at the moment."
In addition to the property
remaining as is at 59 Washington
St., Singer is considering two options He may sell the air space
above the store for developers to
build housing, with the market
remaining as a lower-level
storefront Or, if offered enough
for the land, he could move the
store to another Hoboken location, he explained.

Vezzetti in hospital
ospita
is doing very well

I I W
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By Reae Duger •*;
Mayor Tom Veuetti is conducting business aa usual from
his bedside in St. Mary Hospital
as a Hoboken police officer
stands guard outside his room in
intensive care.
\
Laurie Fabiano, mayoral ex-I
ecutive assistant, arranged
yesterday to assign the guard to
prevent people, who have been •
"literally sneaking up the back
stairs," from teeing Veuetti.
The guard will remain on duty
until Vezxetti if released,
Vezzetti's private physician,
Dr. Richard Hermann, phoned
Fabiano yesterday morning to
report that die mayor it resting
comfortably and should be
released either today or
tomorrow. Hermann and St.
Mary cardiologist Dr. J. Damle
prescribed medication to
regulate Vezzetti's heartbeat
Fabiano said she also expects

them to recommend a strict diet
for the mayor, who has a history
of high blood pressure.
Hermann ordered Vezzetti
into the hospital Friday after a
routine physical indicated the
mayor was suffering from car-

bed
-*S

diac arrhythmia, an irregular
heartbeat Tests done over the
weekend revealed that Vezzetti's heart is in no danger,
Fabiano said.
"He was lucky if he got four
hours sleep the week before he
was hospitalized," Fabiano explained. "There's a good chance
this was caused by over exhaustion and overwork."
Only family members and
Vezzetti's closest mayoral aides
and council members have been
allowed to visit him. Intensive
care limits visits to IS minutes.
Fabiano said she saw Vezzetti
several times to bring papers for
his signature and discuss City
Hall matters.
Hundreds of cards and letters have poured in to boost die
mayor's morale, she said
"He's fine and in very good
spirits," Fabiano said. "He's
been joking ail weekend with
doctors and nurses."

Vezzetti out of hospital,
lawyer is acting mayor
By Margaret Schmidt
^
Hoboken Mayor Tom Vezzetti has been discharged from
St Mary Hospital and has
named an acting mayor to handle city business until Monday
Vezzetti. 57, who was admit
ted to the hospital July 12 for
t r e a t m e n t of an irregular
heartbeat. was released Monday
night and is recuperating in Sea
Bright.
said
mayoral
spokeswoman I aune Fabiano
Dr
Richard Hermann
ordered that Verzetti convalesce
away from City Hall for two
weeks. Fabiano said, but the

mayor will be back on light duty
next week

Ve/.zt'tti appointed Law
Director Fred Woeckener as
acting mayor in a letter,
Fabiano added.
as a
technicality."
"He is still carrying on
business as usual " she said of
Vez/etti. because aides are taking work to him
The mayor won't attend
tomorrow's special meeting of
the City Council or the Board of
School F.stimate The council
meeting has been called for 4
p.m at Otv Hall to discuss the

school's budget, and the Board
of School Estimate i* scheduled
to convene at 7 p.m., 1115 Clinton
St.. to discuss an overtime check
and salary raise to Superintendent of Schools George Mater,
who announced yesterday he will
retire
Fabiano and Woeckener
both said they foresee no major
decisions for the law director.
who joined the administration
tht*> month. to make as acting
mayor.
' T h e r e is n o t h i n g , " '
Woeckener said, "that t a u t
wait until Monday."

Vezzeffi fakes 6-day leave of absence
By BRAD KELLY
Staff Kriter

Steve Ca|>piell«

Working out of horn*
a coroporatioR that owns two 10unit apartment buildings on
Hudson Street
Cappiello said he has yet to mafc
any money as a real estate ageat.
• There is no money to be made
in this business until you go oat am
iwrtHt

HOBOKEN-The city's law director yesterday was sworn in as acting
{ mayor until Mayor Thomas F
Veuetti recovers somewhere on the
shore from an Irregular heartbeat.
The 57 year-old Vezcetti was released from St Mary Hospital here
Monday night and taken to an undisclosed location at the shore, according to Laurie Fabiano, a member of Vezsetti'i transition team
Veaetti was admitted to the

At Vezzetti's request. Law Director Fred Woeckener was swore in
as mayor at 3. M p.m. yesterday by
Assistant City Clerk Frank Fortunado

Fabiano would not disclose <
Veuetti is staying while rccapsfattng from hosplUliaaUon, and sat
requested that all questions be i
neled through her
Councilman Robert A
yesterday said It was about
someone was in charge of city gs*»
ernment

Fabiano said Woeckener is expected to be acting mayor until
Sunday She said Vezntti will resume the position on a part-time
basis on Monday when he returns
here

It only took us 10 (toys to realist
we should have soro»ooe at the Beta
directing the ship," be said
Last week Fabiano said Veaetti
was running the city Iron bis hospital bed

hospitals Intensive Care Unit July
12 after a routine physical examination detected an Irregular heartbeat
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Doctor expects to release
Hoboken mayor this week
By TOM DiPIAZZA
•Maft * riler

HOBOKEft—Mayor Thomas F
\ ezxexu jumped up from hit
nuspiul bed and unbuttoned bis
pajama top to answer a question
dbout his health
See how much weight I've
lost*" Verietti asked showing off
A leaner frame Beautiful.
Beautiful
Vezwtti. in an interview
Saturday in his room at St Mary
Hospital here reported that he has
lost 26 pounds and feels
excellent His doctor said he
expects to release Vei»tti this
week, although no date has been
set
Yezzetti was admitted to the
hospital July 12 when a routine
checkup revealed he had an
irregular heartbeat Dr Richard
Hermann described the 57-year-oW
mayor s condition as "very good
Everything has been corrected
by medication. Hermann said
Saturday He added that Veuetti
has been told to spend two to three
weeks recuperating at home before
returning to City Hall
Veizetti is to remain on
medication to help control his
blood pressure and heart rhythm,
Hermann said
•

m- •
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Park facelift plan
calls for return
to Victorian look

Residents
at
fvto
preliminary meetings earlier
The Hoboken Community this year protested plans to
Development Agency (CDA) straighten paths, saying the new
will meet tomorrow with city layout would destroy the park's
residents to present revised Victorian flavor. Bado said thai
plans for improvements to reproducing and paving the
Church Square Park The ses- curved paths in their current
sion will begin at 7 p.m. at the shape would use most of the
Hoboken Public Library, MO money allotted for the project
Park Ave., opposite the park.
Arthitects' renderings now
The 19th Century park is sl- call for all paths currently enterued for a $900,000 revamping ing the park to be preserved, but
unded by the CDA. If residents straightened slightly. Each will
ipprove plans drawn up by lead to an inner oval ring surTrenton-based architect Clarke rounding the center pavillion
ind Caton, construction should
Bado said the revised plans
legin by mid-October, said CDA also attempt to meld the
lirector Fred Bado
activity-oriented east portion,
Slightly more than one-third which has basketball courts and
>f the c o s t will include play equipment, with the west
straightening and re-paving portion, which still resembles its
laths that currently curve original 19th Century apthrough the park at each of four pearance Play equipment will
"orner entrances. Sidewalks are be relocated to ensure a division
racked and the concrete has between areas for younger and
>ecome brittle with age.
older children.
Other specifications call for
An existing bocci court
landscaping to remove stumps which has been used recently
)f fallen trees, removing ex- may be converted into a
isting sod and re-seeding lawns, playground for smaller children
Wanting trees and shrubs, and
If residents request no manstalling new fencing around jor changes in the revised plans,
the perimeter of the park.
Bado hopes to submit the drawThe pavillion will also get a ings to the city council for conFacelift, with basketball courts sideration at its next meeting
and playgrounds moved slightly The council would then advertise
lo stress the building as the for project bids, usually a
center of the park Built in the month-long process.
1930's by the Works Progress
"Id like to have a majority
Administration, the structure of the work done by winter," he
has been painted and defaced by said. "If the winter is severe,
graffiti
we'd have to delay the remain"This is a Victorian park," ing work until next spring "
Bado explained "It was
Sixth ward councilman
Originally a strolling park, with Angelo Valente suggested to
musical entertainment in the Bado that the CDA present plans
pavillion later We hope to even- to city residents for approval
tually bring back the musical before going to the council, the
entertainment."
director added.

Council will hear
J.J.

7-3« -ft"

sewage plant
plan today
By Anne Komhauser

til the d e p a r t m e n t i s
abolished
Hoboken Mayor Tom Vezzetti, looking trim at first day
back on the job after a brief
hospital stay, said yesterday
that the council will introduce
an ordinance at the meeting
to abolish the department,
which he bas called unnecessary.

A proposal for a secondary
sewage treatment plant will
be outlined today at a special
meeting of the Hoboken City
Council.
James A Federlme. Inc
will make a presentation at
the 4 p.m. meeting to be held
m the Council Chambers on a
plan that has been submitted
to the State Department of
Under the new arrangeEnvironmental Protection ments, the police and fire
(DEP) and the federal En- directors would report to the
vironmental Protection business administrator. Chius
Agency (EPA).
is currently acting business
The rity is under a administrator.
In other business, the
federal order to have secondary sewage treatment on council will vote on a $500,000
Urban Development Action
line by July 1988.
The council is also ex- Grant (UDAG) for a proposed
pected to appoint Ed Chius to eight-story office building at 2
public safety director which Hudson Place, known as the
will be an interim position un- Baker building

'
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Vezzetti's
Tom Vezzetti » back at
work
The new mayor of Hoboken.
less than a week out of the
tospital. was. behind his City
Hall desk yesterday
Vezzetti. hospitalized ! •
days with an irregular heartbeat
and high Wood pressure, spent
this week resting in Keansburg
and said he was in excellent"
health
* With his 5-foot. 114-inch
frame about 25 pounds lighter.
Vezzetti said he has cut soda
from his diet and is eating only
two meals a duv He ate a light

Hermann said he will give
Vezsetti a diet andenercise
program to follow and said he has
urged the mayor to slow his pace
VetaetU said that may he the
most difficult of the doctor s
orders to follow "I don't know if
1 can keep within 100 percent t of
the guidelines*."he said I'm a
little wayward I have to admit
But 111 keep within ft percent "
Hermann said Venttti. woo
defeated Steve Cappiello June 11
after an exhausting campaign
cannot work around the clock The
night before he was admitted.
Vezzetti was out touring the streets
until 1 am.
That s what put him here to
begin with. Hermann said "I'm
not going to see that happen
again
In an effort to give Vezsetti the
rest he needs he was assigned a
room without a telephone At one
point, a city police officer was
stationed outside his door to screen
visitors
No officer-was present Saturday,
but apparently one was not needed
A nurse abruptly ended a visit with
Vezaetti. chasing three people
from his room, including Charles
Calabrese. a barber who had just
finished giving the mayor a shave
• That nurse, she's tough, '
Calabrese said as he left the
hospital 'You have to give her
credit She takes care of her
patients '

J l i l L

fruit «alad lunch m be
witl) reporter*•
"I wuuldn t &ay I wa*> d o s e
to death." he said "but let me
say this I Ado i need too many
more contributory factor* "
Vezzettt. 57 blamed his illness c*n over-extending himt»flf
in the job he took over July 1 —
after month* of arduous campaigning against three-timf
Mayor Steve Cappielio
I gave my heart and soul,"
he said, tu the city "
In a routine examination
July 12. Dr Richard Hermann
became concerned about VecretU s heart and blood pressure and
ordered him into the hospital immediately Vezzetti was admit-

• care unit
Meditation •*** corrected
the irregular heartbeat and
brought his blood pressure down,
the mayor said, tioung that some
medication m a y be disconUnU

Vezzetti was released from
St Marv last Monday and rested
at a fn^nd's home in Keansburg
He w i l l be on a light
schedule next week, putting in
about three or four hours u das
at City Hall That doesn t include night meetings and the
obligatory two-hour walk to and
from his" Hth Street home and
See VEMETTI - Fage t.

Vezzetti
feeling

/

fine i-'*>*'
DON Smith

1

City Hall, said Councilman
Joseph DellaFave.
Vezzetti thanked the City
Council for its "supportive"
work in the last two weeks and
the people who sent mass cards,
letters and get-well cards, #
The mayor appeared wet!
out somewhat sluggish during
most of the half-hour interview.
He nosed without a shirt, flexing
his muscles to show off his slimmer physique. He said he has
been sleeping more than he was
used to.
sible "improprieties" of the
Asked if he or his doctors
school board in approving a
are
concerned he might be un-,
$5,484 o v e r t i m e check to
able
to complete the four-year
Superintendent George Maier
term, Vezzetti said, "No, I want
last summer, Fabiano exto run for office again. Are you
plained.
^ _ 4 kidding •>"
Ma«er hasn't yet cashed w e
Fred Woeckener, Law
check, which he has said was for
Department director, will conwork he did last summer to
tinue as acting mayor through
prepare for the reopening of the
Monduy, Vezzetti said. *. •-.,*
David E. Rue School and for the
state's evaluation of the school
district
The check is the subject of ft

HOBOkKN MAYOR Thomas I . Vewetti listens to a question in his room at St.
\lar\ Hospital there Saturday.

Vezzetti
steps into

overtime
dispute
Continued treat Page I

7

lawsuit instituted by former
Board of Education member
Steve Block, a Vezzetti supporter
The case is scheduled to go
before an administrative law
judge in Newark on Sept. 18.
Vezzetti ahso plans to question the Board of Education's recent approval of pay raises for
Maier and two assistant
superintendents, Fabiano added.
Last week* the board approved a raise for Maier from
his $67,000 annual salary to
$74,500 and from 161,927 to
$65,700 for the assistants.
In a related matter, Vezzetti
has called a special meeting of
the City Council for 4 p.m.
Thursday at City Hall to vote on
the 425 million proposed school
budget for 198S-86.
The Board of Education and
Board of School Estimate have
already approved the budget.
Vezzetti, 57, who took office
July 1, has been hospitalized for
treatment of an irregular
heartbeat since July 12. His doctor advised him to take at least
two weeks for rest before
returning to City Hall. , .

Venetti enters
overtime dispute
The Hoboteo Board of
School Estimate will discuss a
controversial year-old overtime
check to Hie school superintendent at a special meeting Thursday. 7 p.m. at 1115 Clinton St
Mayor Tom Vexzetti, who is
expected to be released from St
Mary Hospital today, plans to attend the meeting against doctor's orders, said mayoral
spokeswoman Laurie Fabiano
Vezzetti called the meeting
to discuss what he considers pos-

Set VEZZETTI - Page t» •

Vezzetti is going home
Hebeken Meyer Tern Vauetti Hetes his meades in Ms

"He must learn to live by
raem in S«. Mary HeseHei. Stricken with e Heart enGeorge Maier will be "priority
"With all her inspirational items" on his agenda when he is some routine," the doctor said.
ment en July 12, he is eipectee1 *• be i
"He
simply
has
no
choice."
personality, I am still the mayor released, Vezzetti said
Vezzetti, an admitted junk
of this city," Vezzetti said.
Dr. Richard Hermann, VezOn Friday, councilman-at- zetti's physician, said an ad- food devotee, whose cure for
large Robert Ranieri called for a ditional convalescent period of restless sleep was to stroll
full report on the activities of two to three weeks will be neces- Washington St.. is gearing up for
the mayor's office during Vez- sary before the mayor is allowed the challenge
"I promised the doctor I'd
zetti's illness.
to assume a full schedule at city
"That's just Mr. Ranieri's hall He indicated that a rest give up soda. 1 have to watch the
double talk," Vezzetti said
period in Hoboken was probably quality and the Quantity of the
food and I've never learned to
"He's a councilman and an as- not possible for his patient.
semblyman and he never does
"Not for Tommy. He'd find like skim milk and cottage
• y Pat Donnelly
,, •„.* room for tha firs| lime since he
his council job."
a way to sneak into city hall," cheese."
was hospitalized July 12 for a
H*e will also start a program V '-Official* at St. Mary heart ailment. He is expected to
The appointment of city the physician said.
directors, the investigation of
The doctor, who was the of regular exercise in addition to '^Hospital are finding that having be released today or tomorrow.
alleged improprieties by chief resident in family practice his walking routine.
Hoboken Mayor Tom Vezzetti as
Appearing trimmer (he has
Hoboken parking authority at St. Mary Hospital before
"I've always
loved
a patient is a bit like taming a lost more than 20 pounds) and
director Joseph Hottendorf and starting a private practice in walking," Vezzetti said "It's Wild pony.
noticabiy more restarj. Vezzetti
an investigation into the salary Hoboken, said that stress was been great for ma — socially,
So far they haven't managed was etwrgettc and animated durincrease awarded Hoboken the greatest contributing factor physically and, of course,
to break him.
ing the brief vfcit
superintendent of schools to Vezzetti s heart condition
politically."
Despite his doctors' strict
He quickly attacked rumors
to curtail visitors and that his aides, specifically city
|r refusal to allow a phone in spokeswoman Laurie Fabiano,
Vezsetti has managed were conducting dry business
:t business, contact city during his iltnow He said that
and visit friends - she has aided him in comimes by sneaking to a pay munication! with city officials
or shouting out his but that he bat handled all of the
window.
official work.
The probes are into media the municipal court ji
fficials and the public, Muciacofficials
By Margaret Schmidt
Saturday morning, he
reports linking him to voided void parking tickets bi*cause cia said.
tba press in his hospital
meters weren't operable even
The Hoboken P a r t i n g parking tickets
Hottendorf, who was a
He has insisted he's done though notations on the tickets banker before taking the exAuthority will advertise for an
nothing illegal and said yester- indicated they were. Also, he ecutive directorship in 1976. was
executive director next week.
The board of commissioners day he had planned the move in- and associates have had tickers also hired after advertisements
voided after parking in an area were run
will conduct a professional dependent of the controversy.
marked "No Parking" on Nth
The
board
voted
at
a
special
search for the post vacated by
The Parking Authority, an
Joseph Hottendorf on Tuesday, meeting July 8 to suspend Hot- Street because the signs aren't
autonomous body, appoints its
said Commissioners Dr. John tendorf without pay for two legal.
own head. The commissioners
weeks beginning Aug. 14. It said
The five-member board of
Muciaccia and Don Pellicano.
can take recommendations from
Hottendorf resigned — ef- the official had used improper commissioners hopes to have a
anyone but make their decision
fective Aug 2 — in the midst of judgment in some of his actions new executive director by Aug. 2 independent of the mayor and
investigations by the county but wasn't guilty of any crime. and might appoint an interim ofcity council.
The investigations concern ficial if one hasn't been selected
prosecutor's office and an a<j hoc
Hottendorf was being paid
commuter of the Citv Council. reports that Hottendorf asked by then, Pellicano said.
an annual salary of $40,000
Advertisements for the post
In a related event, new
will be placed in four local newMayor Tom Ve/zetti commented
Hoboken s 'Toastmaster
spapers and resumes will be re- that he was "absolutely
General," Jerry Molloy is in
quested
thrilled" Hottendorf was resigncritical condition today at St.
Among the qual ifications the
Mary Hospital.
ing.
commissioners are seeking are
A longtime political foe of
Molloy, 77. was admitted to
knowledge of setting up a budget
Hottendorf, Vezzetti said the
the hospital July 22 for a possible
and handling financial reports,
stroke condition and was in the
resignation marked a step
management skills and exspecial care unit On Sunday, he
"toward clean government" in
perience in dealing with elected
was moved to the intensive care
Hoboken
unit after h i s condition
worsened
In May, the Boys Club and
Hoboken Head Start Center on
Jefferson Street were dedicated
as the Jerry Molloy Youth
7- 3 0 ~
Center. Molloy and his wife.
F l o r e n c e , attended the
ceremony and were feted by a
crowd of more than 200 friends
and relatives
An attorney for tht coalition of as being too broad.
in Hudson County Superior Court In
By JOHN O'NEIL
Jersey City yesterday, as ssesntlal contractors and developers seeking
A Hoboken native, Molloy
•They don't have to halt all conStaff Writer
to protect tha city's options as tht to have (he morntorhun declared
was an aftern-dinner speaker at
strucUoa
It
k«U
development,"
as
"CriHeaf
HOBOKEN-Som* of the vacant admlnistnuoB of Mayor Thomas P.
Hudson
County
events
for
years,
and coached baseball at St
land and/or empty buUdfcifs af- Venetti studies tat sbortagt of comments rtelceises.
often using his Irish wit to neefected by the dty s rHMeetial coo- housing here.
•There's plenty of laad availSuperior Court ledge Joe
T. dle the honored guests He was
stroctien baa may bs boeght by tht
[van is scheduled to hear
near arguWe may have to take title able." said Alfred Maerice of Fair- Rvan
particularly well known in
city for low-iacom* houslaf after through eminent domain to certain view, who represents the Help tnents en the group's seM next T*te>
the moratorium expire*, dty Law parcels." Woeckener said. The city Hoboken Hoesug group, '"inert day, the day before the baa Is sports circles and had devoted
'He
isOf
one of the great Irish
much of his time to recreation
e
Director Frederick Woeckeatr said
^
T
Hoboken/ said
does Dot want to sat some of the will be abundant land left after the scheduled to take effect.
programs for youngsters.
yesterday.
y
Tem
Veizetti
\*sterdav
00
days.
The
iinptdtmanl
(to
lowparceU built «p while it "takes s
He is one of the founders of
Maurice said ht wU argue that
• c e r t a i n l y hope-he will
The city also may try to acoaire look at what's going on." he sa'4
Hoboken's Little League teams recuperate as
income ntMaMflgj m m in U N M the dty could accomplish Its hoe>
sites for housing projects by reThe moratorium, passed b» the developments."
«
inc goals without tht construction
claiming Und It has sold to de- City Council July 1?, would bar the
The coalition Is a group of » ban and that his clients will be
velopers who did not live up to the issuance of building permits for
conditions attached to the sale, residential construction while a task contractors, suppliers of building penalised Hi taxes. Interest rates on
materials, architects and others mortgages and construction teat
Woeckener said
force develops recommendations whose work is related to develop- while being barred from profitable
Woeckener defended the 6O-d«y few increasing the supply of low-and ment Maurice said yesterday the use of their properties.
Ctetssued treat Pate I

Vezzetti going home

and hospital is glad

j

Succeisor fo Hottendorf sought

Toastmaster General
now in interrsrve care

After 60-day moratorium expires

Hoboken may buy empty property for homes
H ^ ^^tf^^b^^s^e'e^aVa^esak^hl a t a a l a a e a H faYaAaarieafettealBaBaw^Bl
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moratorium, which was challenged

moderate-income

eMtaaataahal %

gel

Basel'

ens

fraa^ia^aa

coalition objects to tat moratorium

esidents win'two battles
Aft 1UH11

on Hoboken parking space
% Margaret Schmidt
Hoboken
residents
frustrated by inadequate paring won two battle* last night
when projects involving 25 spots
*er« either defeated or tabled
by the zoning board
The board voted 5-to-G to
deny a variance requested by
Waterfront Properties Inc for
81&-&1 Washington St and to
table a discussion of James
Caulfields plans for 214-216
Willow Ave
Parking in the city has
become increasingly difficult as
development continues
Peter Fioretti, head of
Waterfront Properties Inc . had
brought the board a three year
renewable lease agreement for
the 10 spaces he needed to
provide but the board found it
unacceptable

"Scale your project down,"
board member Mary Perry told
Fioretti when making the morion to deny the proposal
Six uptown residents objected to the project, citing the
already tight parking situation
Maureen S i n g l e t o n , a
neighbor of the project and a
local realtor, brought a 1*1
study that showed the area was
already overwhelmed with cars
"I park in the bus stop, she
said to illustrate the problem
Fioretti s proposal called
for 20 units m a building that now
serves 10 families, so the zoning
board required him to secure
off-street parking for the difference.
He originally approached
the board with a lease agreement with Foodtown at Ninth
and Clinton Streets, but the
board rejected that because the

lot is. already used by faree
restaurants
Last night, Fioretti brought
an agreement with Vincent and
Florence Pasquale for IS spots
m a lot at 607 Willow Ave , six
blocks away
The neighbors argued that
condominium owners may not
want the added expense of offstreet parking, especially
several blocks away, and may
refuse to participate
They also questioned what
guarantees could be given that
the lot owners wouldn't sell or
develop the property.
"Until you provide adequate
parking," said Alice Galmatm,
Singleton's partner, "please
give us a break."
Singleton added, "After the
building is done aad t h t
Se* RESIDENTS - Pant » .

Residents win two baffles
on parking in Hoboke
dinace states the exception is for Jr. will live in the unit, arranged
proposed oa vacant a tease agreement with Joseph
devstaper Is gone, we re the buildings
land
or
as
replacements
for aon- Capporino for a space hi a lot at
H M who arc fatal to suffer.
buildings. Because a 6M Adams St., six Mocks away.
Another nearby resident, residential
The younger Palermo said he
one-family
b already oa
CanHae Cartoon, quoted the the site, behouse
works until 3 a.m. and sleeps
contended,
the
rule
W | M ig« that says off-street wouldn't apply.
during the day so he prefers to
P—%% should be within 800 feet
walk six blocks than have to
Board
attorney
Peter
of prefect tits and warned the Daghlian refused to rule on the move his car for sweepers or run
board 'that
that It would be unwise to issue because he wasn't satisfied out to put money in meters.
act against that.
that.
The board okayed a developBlock was technically an
OB
tht
OB tht 214-216 Willow Ave. "interested party" allowed to ment at 211 Clinton St. when
James Caulfleld showed parking
prelect, the application wat speak.
tabled after a dispute over
i cannot do that," he said, for 70 cars, four more than rewhether the dwtoper a *«jj» referring to an interpretatlna of quired.
provide parting for the IS dwell- the ordinance, "unless aa inIt approved an application
ing units.
terested party brings that up." by Eli Dresler when he, as
Eli Dresler, architect, aad
Board Chairman Frank
provided 100 percent offLeonard Franco, attorney for Camerone promised to look Into owner,
street
parking for a M-unit
the project, arguedI that the pro- the matter himself, and member development
in aa old factory at
jact was exempt from the one Salvatore DeGenaaro moved lOlt-1024 Clinton
St.
off-street spot per unit rule that the application be tabled.
In other business, the board
because it was being planned for
It tabled discussion of 209voted 4-to-l with Marie Versaci
• mostly **ant lot.
307
Park
Ave. after It was deterThey quoted an "in-fill dissenting to grant a variance to mined that
site plans left in the
George
Palermo
for
construchousing clause of the zoning orbulkJIng
inspector's
for
dtaaac* but were challenged by tion in t h e r e a r of 100 the public to view office
were
inSteve Mock on their reading of Washington St.
complete.
:*
•
k
Palermo, whose son George
the law
WpdL
MM*. -. noted that the or-

mWhstivai MmWt
to top last year's guesis
"It's really heartwarming,"
he said
Hoboken s annual St Ann's
The tradition of the feast
Festival celebrates its 75th an- began in Italy, he explained, and
niversary July 26 with the c a m e to Hoboken with imtraditional mass, procession migrants
through the city and feast.
The procession, in which
The novena leading up to the parish women take turns carryfeast day begins Wednesday at ing the image of the patron saint
St. Ann's Church, Seventh and of women, is a recreation of an
Jefferson streets The festival, Italian tradition
which includes ethnic foods,
"It's an honor to carry the
games and amusements, will be saint." Branda said, noting that
July 23 through July 28.
more women usually ask to take
part in the procession than there
*
Last year, the feast drew in- are spots for
The women, preceded by a
ternational attention when
President Reagan made a cam- marching band and cannon blasts
paign stop there Hoboken native carry the saint throughout the
Frank Sinatra and New Jersey city following an 11 a m . mass
Gov. Thomas Kean also at- which will be concelebrated with
Bishop Lawrence Graziano as
tended.
Carol Branda, spokeswoman the main celebrant
The feast will be open all
for the feast committee, said
day
July 26 and other days it wilt
Reagan was invited this year
be 6 p.m. to 11 p.m
again.
Entertainment will include
Other "surprise guests,"
the Heartaches on July 23 and
she added, "will knock your
Shirley Alston, formerly of the
socks off "
Shirells, on July 25
Rev. Vincent Liuzzo, pastor
Branda isn't worried about
of the church, explained that the the weather for the feast saying
festival has become such a that in her memory, even on
strong Hoboken tradition that rainy days, the sun shines when
people travel hours to attend the the statue is taken from the
mass and procession. Some church for the procession
devotees from Italy even
"St. Ann," Liuzzo explained,
arrange their vacations so they "has never let us down."

By Margaret Schmidt

Yearly procession honors
parish's patron saint
The mass and parade are among
the special events planned as part
of the 7Hh annual festival, «hlc«
began Tuesday Games, rides, muHOBOKEN-St Anni Church ii
sk-, homemade foods and live enterplanning a concelebrated maw in
tainment are also featured
honor of St. Ann today at 11 a m
The church is scheduled to confollowed by a procession of women
clude the wee* of entertainment
parishioners carryinf a statue of the
late Sunday night
patron saint throughout the city s
Comedian Pat Cooper plans to
streets
make a guest appearance at the
festival on Sunday at 7 p.m.. near
The m a n n to be administered
the church on Jt'ferson Street
by the Franciscan Order of
The church, located at 704 Jef- Disc jockeys from Z-1M Radio,
Capuchin the main celebrants are ferson St. honors the saint with
Bishop Graiiano and the Rev Vln- traditional Italian customs, which the band Heartache and the lead
singer of the Shlrelles are among
cent Liuuo
include a Urge parade and planned the celebrities that attended the
festivities
festival this past week
Anne Russo, a parish spokesRusso approximated that the en- Last year the featival was honwoman, estimated that thousands tire procession, which begins outored with a visit from President
will attend the mass
side the church, will take four to Reagan. Gov Thomas H Kean. Sen
'The church will definitely be five hours The women of St Ann's Frank R Lautenburg. entertainer
filled to capacity, and tome may are planning to march to 11th Street Frank Sinatra and Archbishop Peter
nave to wait outride to pay their and then to Bloomfteld Street before L Gerety
respects to the saint, ' Russo said
returning to the church
Proceeds from the festival beneThe parade scheduled to follow
According to the Roman Catholic fit the church and Its activities.
the ma»« n w t i the 75th year the Church. St Ann is the mother of the
St Anns is sclieduled to hold
church hai honored their patron Virgin Mary and the patron saint of
mass
tomorrow at 7 p m and os
women Although men are not alsaint
Sunday
at 7,1, » 30 and 11 a m , and
The «-foot-tall itatue of St Ann lowed to carry the statue during tht again at I M S p m
was brought here In 1110 from procession, they are asked to pray
For more information, call St.
Monte San Glacomo, a small town to St Ann In remembrance of thsir
Anns
Rectory at 851-1 US.
mothers
and
grandmothers.
in southern Italy.
• y RENEE M LYNCH

Parish
women to
march four
hours

•lit St Ann t

can be in the city for the feast.
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s u n m ™ THROUGH PILES of j«!*ld
Roland, left, and a»»istant clerk • • » " •
parkln« Violation* Bureau yesierdBf.

Hoboken
HOBOKEN-A crackdown on •cofflaws has "ettei
nearly » » , « » in just three months, but a t
Bureau has only begun to s c r e w aw
"--; to rioUtlfliis ckrfc Marian Rolana.
•It's been wry lucrative; Roland said rtoterdsf
referring to the crackdown Out Just last week brought
m an average of IMOOO a day
Sine* tht tint delinquent ptyment Hottest were tm
out three months ago a total of OM.WI has » »
collect**" by the buretti. Rolands said.
But she said It will tak* the bureau It least
rs to get rid of a tMcklof of some 100,008 w
ting UcfceU that hav* t»«n accumulating since
we haw only fl*t employees. Wt've bttn toM
It s ptflM *tM and pound foolish." she saw

rkli* ttektts, violations

referring to the apparent
tration to expedite tht enow
rtrt, raprSMt* at least «
revenues
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law
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_
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•igM me saorsienam. • • • t t H vm
» inaiyktossi whs ate taneetsa to
file tar a tis»yirsrt lajaacttoa Has
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Court in Jersey City srt slso members of tbt srasntosttaa.
Tbt msratortom, which Is atossd
at prohibiting the tosotnet of building permits for residential propertie* with four or more salts for a
period of N days, has corns sndsr
fire for indadtof vacant lots sad
industrial bulldlnft.
If I bought as ompty tot right
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She saM she atos Mass It to
unit IT w nvnvwi • cjvwttjpvr tv con*
vert a ooo-r*«iotiiUaJ bttitttog into
apartments or condominloms
Realtor E U e « Canst ct ytstorday said t h t is not ntctsstrlly sppote4 to the moratorium, bat opes prohibiting developers frsin
Mtoc residential unita t M a U
they are not dtaptodng riststati
The a t y Coondl tost west s j prov«d the morttorlttm It to seen
by its sponsors. Mayor Tbotnas ¥
Veattti and Qmciiman-al-larft
Patrick PascalU. sa ghrtof ths ctty
time to com* ap with s ptoa for
affordaMe bsMtag But accordlac
to Rutso, a plan e s s s t worked t a t
without the imaasiUoa s f « bstidtof
moratorium
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Vezzetti to Saint Francis
ported Vewetti while ha* wife
He does not want to be one Bot. tion tor Retarded C r t u w s m supported cMlleager Tom Ken8
£ £ d . an administration such union City He also ^
^ J nedy to whom she is related.
By Paal Clelery
*
7s Vezzettis gives people with psychotherapist for the Com
Costa said that both husband and
Some theologians may dis- " . _ ? 7 * i » trTuse their munitv
munity Mental Health Center at wife understood the other's posiagree with him, but Gerard talent a chance to use their Christ Hospital in Jersey City.
tion After the election Costa*
Costa sees a bit of Saint Francis skills
His i n v o l v e m e n t with v .«
„.
d to
"Government needs some children has included being the unsuccessfully attempted
of Assisi in Hoboken's new
people to be non-politicians
mayor, Thomas Venetti.
first director of HOPES Head mediate
the connected,
camps
Onlybetween
if you're
And. since the saint is the Tom Vezzetti will use the good Start preschool in Hoboken and
*
you survive We've got to stop
spiritual guide for the former talent around him," he said.
organizing Head Start conthat We cant have indentured
Vezzetti
said
that
Costa
is
seminarian, Costa, a member of
ferences for instructors
the Vezzetti transition team, one of those talents. As a
Costa's commitment to peo- servitude "
likes 0»e potential for the city. member of the transition team. ple transends the politics of city
Costa believes that the Vet•Saint Francis always tried to be is helping to evaluate can- government "Politics seduces
separate substance from ap- didates for the executive direc- people into believing that they zetti administration, via its
pearance Tom Vezwtti is a tor job at the Community can't do something That's the dramatic contrast, can be
ttMential. scattered person on Development Agency. Eventual- most insidious thing about it," nothing but therapeutic for fee
the surface. The other mayor1 ly, Vezzetti hopes to appoint he said Costa said he wants to city, even if a few mistakes are
(Steve Cappiello) wore a three- Costa to the Board of Education be a part of a government where made.
piece suit, was easy going and 'He just a very bright in- services are not dependent upon
-Tom Veaettl is the asset
looked like an administrator
dividual," Vezietti said of whom a person supports "This non-materialistic person He
•Under of external veneer Costa.
concept of loyalty where you are doesn't get caught in the trappof chaos. Veaetti has always
Vezzetti said that Costa expected to support someone ings that others do. This will be
had an inner sense of what is ab- cares about people and it ap- you just can't support." is principled, honest government.
solutely good for Hoboken.
pears that Costa has dedicated something that Costa is trying tfl The oW Hoboken saw that he
was courageous and was saying
Costa said
his life to helping. He has taught, shake from other people.
Costa, who is working he has been a researcher and
Often he has had to take an the things that they couldn't and
toward a doctorate degree in know he works with the mental, unpopular stand but because of rallied around him
For better or not. they
developmental psychology at emotional and motor develop- his convictions, he s.tood firm
Temple
University
in ment of chiklren from birth to even in his own house He sup- found a home hi Tom Vezaettt.*9
PhTai.Ph,a is not S p o l i W ^ age three years for th^Assoca

Festival recalls

Builders want Hob

,

-

*

•

»v ELIZABETH MOORE

moratorium overtur
and other- involved in construcAnd. third, they will contend tion whotuive establish**' - le^al
it amounts to an unlawful taking defense fund to fight tue ban.
of private property rights
The olher plaintiffs are businesA coalition involved in
Damages will be sought for
Hoboken's housing redevelop- anyone who suffers because of ses and individuals. Maurice
ment plans to go to court the moratorium should it go into said
.. ,
tomorrow seeking an injuction effect. Maurice added.
Woeckener said he thinks
against a t>0 day building ban set
" T h e r e i s very l i t t l e the plaintiffs may be "overly
to become law Aug 6
about t h e
likhhood that the ordinance as c o n c e r n e d "
Twenty-five plaintiffs — written could stand up, " he said. moratorium and that their atwho include developers, real esOne legal source who agrees titudes are wrong He invited
tate brokers, contractors, with the administration that the t n e m _ and anyone involved in
building suppliers, architects moratorium is needed concurred Hoboken housing redevelopment
and building managers — are w ith Maurice that the wording of — to help the city formulate a
staking the injunction and a the ordinance is weak.
housing program and put it into
show-cause order for what they
effect.
consider a wholly inap"It's a public emergency,"
Maurice will file the papers
propriate" measure, said Woeckener responded. "If the
Hackensack attorney Alfred F courts don t agree with that, in Hudson County Superior
Court. Jersey City The request
Maurice, who is representing that's beyond our control."
ihe coalition
Maurice declined to name for a temporary restraining
The Hoboken City Council the 25 plaintiffs until the papers order could be granted immediately with a hearing on a
approved a tiU-day moratorium are filed
for housing of more than three
The main plaintiff is Help permanent injunction to follow,
units at its July 17 meeting
Hoboken Housing, a group of or a judge could simply set a
Acting
Mayor
Fred about 60 developers, contractors hearing date.
Woeckener. director of the Law
Department said he was confident the city would have 'no
problem" showing the need for
the moratorium
"I don't think anybody can
*how that they're going to be
irreparably hurt by this
moratorium." he added
In calling for the ban. the administration has cited a "public
emergency" caused by rapid
development and the displacement of many low-and
moderate-income families
The two-month period is intended to cool development
while giving the city a chance to
devise a housing program. Councilman Pat Pasculli has said It
is needed, he added, to prevent
further displacement while the
program is being developed
The measure. Maurice contended, goes substantially
beyond those purposes.
Maurice pointed to the fact
that vacant land, where no displacement could take place, is
included in the law as prrof that
the ordinance oversteps its cited
purposes
Woeckener responded that
although he doubts the step
would be taken, the city included
vacant land so that its power of
eminent domain — to take over
privately owned land — wouldn't
foe hampered.
'
The suit will have three ma|or points. Woeckener said.
First, the plaintiffs will conlend thai the ordinance should *
WOMEN CARRY a 500-pound platter ttatue of St.
he avoided because of what they 1
Ann as the parade portion of the annual festival
consider improper notification
honoring the saint get* under way off Seventh Street
of the public hearing at which it
in Hoboken yesterday. Story on Pane 13.
was adopted
The agenda for the meeting
— which about 2<HI persons attended — was never published
However, the city contends it
fulfilled us obligations under the
state Open Public Meeting Act
by notifying local newspapers of
the meeting and publishing the
ordinance in legal udvertisments
Second, the plaintiffs will
say the ordinance is "arbitrary.
capricious
Auurice said
and unreasonabU
Maurice said

B> Margaret Schmkli

The figure is only 4 feet tall, bat
weighs more than MO pounds It
wears a garland of gold jewels
gifts from its devotees, who also
pin money to its satin gown
President Reagan paid it a visit
last year, and yesterday as it nai
each year for 75 years it paraded
the streets of Hoboken blessing
Catholic homes
The plaster statue of St Ann, the
Madonna s mother and the patron
saint of pregnant women was
brought to America 7$ yean ago
from Monte de San Giacomo. a
small town in southern Italy It is
borne through the streets by
women in the annual festival of St
Ann.
"I used to (help) carry it all
around said Millie Magliaro. 63,
a Hoboken resident whose
grandparents came over in the
1800s Now I ve taken sick."
Magliaro and her sister were
sitting witt their grandchildren in
the Monte San Giacomo
Democratic Club on Adams Street,
waiting for the procession to
arrive
The club was founded by and Is
mostly made up of immigrants
from San Giacomo. which at one
time organised the feast. It is a
rest stop in the annual five-hour
procession, where the statue is
normally set down and free drinks
and sandwiches are distributed to
the marchers

, necessary
necessary for
for the
thecouncil to
7/Hfjf
reach a decision.
decision
The
City
The budget
budget should
should have
The Hoboken C
i t / Council
July
*• -'
*•-'-•
voted 5 3 yesterday to table a- been approved" before
1.
It
needs
approval
by
the
counvote on the 1985-1986 $24 7
million school budget until Mon- cil before it goes into effect.
But council members asday, because several council
sociated
with Mayor Thomas
members charged that the
Vezzetti
want
additional inforBoard of Education had not
provided all the information mation, including budget

worksheets, before they can
can
make
an
"informed"
decision.
make an "informed" decision,
That additional information
That
additional
information
was
denied
by John Pope,
presi"""•• '•-«*«»H k., I n k . D o n a n r o c i .
dent of board, an appointee of
former Mayor Steve Cappiello
Pope said specific information about how money is spent is
privileged to the school board
and the council received all the

FELICIA BARBRITO feels the burden of carrying the statue of St. Ann through
Hoboken during yesterday's festival parade.
Hoboken has become a special
place for the people from San
Giacomo "Half the town is here,
noted Charles Totaro, the club's
former president
"Sandy Hooks." as the San
Giacomo immigrants call

themselves, followed relatives to
Hoboken from the 1180s till the
1960s, when living conditions In
Italy became more tolerable. For
the immigrants, the feast is a
celebration of tradition, of their
success as an Italian community In
America.
The march began, as usual,
shortly after noon at the end of
Sunday mass at St. Ann's Church.
Several hundred women and
children gathered outside the
church when the statue was
brought out, but thinned
considerably after two hour* of
walking through yesterday's hut.
The procession was Informal,
with marchers and spectators
stopping to accept gifts and Mess
homes, to change bearers and wait
while fireworks exploded in the
streets ahead. The marchers
chatted with spectators massed on
their stoops.
"This is my number one land."
Totaro said. "In Europe, our
parents had nothing. Here, we can
get an education for our kids."
We got ahead," Magliaro said
— as Janitors, shosthlne boys
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but at the same time newly one of the highest in the county.
between
Councilman-at-large
Pope called the council push
from Page 1
Pat Pasculli, a member of the%seated council people have not for information a "witch hunt"
had time to make an intelligent
Vezzetti team, and Pope
spent, he said
decision," Pasculli said. He ad- against the current school adThe
council's
legal
advisor,
I'upe said this is also the
ded that because information ministration and Maier, who
only information provided to Fred Woeckner, told the necessary to the decision had says he will retire in December.
"A search for information is
members they had a legal right been denied they needed more
county authorities
not
a witch hunt," said Counto
any
information
concerning
However. Pope said the
time to get that information.
cilman
Joseph Delle Fave, a
public
funds
worksheets were given to
Pasculli expressed the need
He also told Pope the council for policy changes in the schools. Vezzetti appointment to the
members of the Board of School
Estimate, "in a spirit of might sue for the documents and He charged that the school dis- School Estimate board.
Councilman Robert Ranieri,
cooperation." The board is made asked him to avoid the em-trict emphasized the upper adup of the mayor, two council barrassment of a city suing its ministrative echelons at the ex- a Cappiello holdover, urged that
the budget be passed.
members and two represen- own scnooi
uoaiu.
m...,„,.„»
school board
During a recess Ranieri said
tatives from the Board of
Pope
said
he
also
might
seek
pense
of
the
instructional
levels
Thai
charge
echoed
a
hotlythat
it was too late to make any
Hducation and must also ap- action from higher authorities
T-U.,, letter
^u,,,,^,sent
o^hr»»H
hoik
to ncouncil
He told a reporter that if*the worded
changes
in the budget and
prove the budget
members by Vezzetti. who wrote
The board okayed the school school budget was not passed at that the Board of Education has predicted the present budget
budget in early March When it yesterday's meeting he would go
served notice on the com- would eventually be adopted.
was s'ill controlled by the Cap- to county and state authorities munity that it is out of control,"
"Three months ago the
piello administration New coun- today and ask them to force the in what it spends for adbudget
could have been
i il member* on the Board of budget on the city.
Pope also warned council ministrative salaries.
changed,"
Ranieri said.
School Estimate have not seen
The controversy over ad"We shouldn't be in this
the worksheets and other members that if the budget is ministrative salaries extends
materials used to prepare the not passed soon schools might from the recent pay hike for position," Pasculli said But he
not open in September
added that a budget should pass
budget
'' I understand the urgency to school Superintendent George at next week's meeting.
At yesterday's council make a decision on the budget. Maier to $74,500 from $67,000.
meeting the confrontation was

•

But the older ones remembered,
and many returned to pin money
on St. Ann's gown. "They're here
today," Magliaro insisted. "They
have come from all over, our
paisans."

•

«

keep him
While Veiretti was Second because of politics. I think his !
Ward councilman — for twoprotection of the mayor (Cap- 1
piello) was not in the interest of
Hoboken Mayor Tom Vez- years before his June 11 victory the people of this city "
zrtti spoke graciously last week over Cappiello — he often
He quickly added that since
of the interim business ad- criticized Chius and stomped July 1. when Vezzetti took office,
into
his
office
to
lambaste
him
ministrator but declined to say if
Chius, for his part, seemed Chius has cooperated fully.
he planned to keep him on the
"I give him credit," he said. !
to enjoy baiting Vezzetti with
job.
The Vezzetti administration
"He's really gone out of his questions he knew the coun- has yet to appoint several top of-!
cilman
couldn't
answer
way." the mayor said of Edwin
On Friday, however, Vez- ficials including the business ad- •
Chius, who was business adzetti
described Chius as an in- ministrator. director of public
ministrator under former Mayor
telligent
man who was doing a works and community develop*!
k
Steve Cappiello "I can never
superb job. He said his former ment chief
thank him enough "
Aides have reportedly interChius was treasurer of Cap- statements about Chius were viewed several people for the
strictly
political
piello's reelection campaign and
"Politics is political, " he
a top strategist He also conSec VEIZETTI said
"I went after Eddie
tributed financially to the effort.

By Margaret SchwMt

'

.
i
_«i nmnrioH for
Nnrlpnr Dicarmamf>nt.
Disarmament, * Arnold said that any threat
The Jersey
Journal
reported for Nuclear
responded
that
he doesn't to public welfare would "obthat contracts to repair police
believe
the
ordinance
should be viously" warrant an exception
Hoboken's "nuclear free" radios were delayed because the tampered with
but he stressed that an amendstatus may be modified by an lowest bidder. Motorola, is inment shouldn't be made He said
"Amendments
to
the
oramendment that the city's law volved with national defense dinance should be very carefully he believes the council already
department considers important contracts
has the authority to make excepWoeckener said he believes considered since this was a tions on a case-by-case basis
to public safety.
voter-initiated referendum
City A t t o r n e y
Fred an amendment should be drawn which was passed unanimously
In a related development.
Woeckener said yesterday that so the council could override the by the City Council." he said
Thomas Vecchione, superintenhe plan* to ask the City Council ordinance in cases where an
"In fact." he added in dent of the signal and traffic
IO amend the nuclear free "ongoing threat to public health response to Woeckener's "public division, said yesterday he
/one" ordinance to permit ex- and safety" was posed. He said safety" argument, "the or- believes the city should accept
ceptions to a ban on doing busi- he didn't know if the radio situa- dinance is directed to protecting Motorola's bid because radio
n g s with companies involved tion would be such an exception. all of us from the verv real
Mark Arnold, an attorney
See HOBOKEN - Page 13.
with nuclear weapons.
who represents Hoboken Action threat of nuclear annihilation."
The suggestion arose after

Chius. who has been on vacation for two weeks, has said he
intended to cooperate witlMhe
positions na\ . o
new administration and agreed
metropolitan area newspapers. to act as interim business- adp
• • -• •» vie nmise of Chius
ministrator.
. >,#
cal1 praise
A s k e d if his
He
has
declined
to
say
was
an
«K>'
™
'JJ
on, II
a
ec
y
s t a v on,
administrator
^ saying \ whether he would accept a VtaVezzetti stud.
;
ded;
{ z e t t i appointment.
m
anything

,obs but haven't
sions. Advertisements

Hoboken hg^econd thoughts on nuke banmaY
n M '

changed Celebrants walked in tht
procession barefoot until a decade
or so ago, according to Theresa
Baracchi, who sakd she has
watched the procession from the
same Grand Street doorstep for 13
years.
People used to take off from
work and give that day's pay to the
Society of St. A M . Totaro said.
Church woman assd to go door to
door collecting money for the
festival, MagUaro added, hut with
the changing composittaa af
HobokMtaatisnolongar
practical.
And, Totaro recalled, the
festival was a little bigger in the
old days. "It's a different
generation. This takes a lot of
work'. The younger generation
looks for more entertainment."

,

HoDOfcen

By Margaret Schmidt

seamstresses and
Over the years

ikes

\/A^^^**B

information required by state :
information
law.
law.
•
The council, which funds
The
council,
which
funds
*
about 36 percent of the school
ahnilt 3 0 M»rcent Of t h e SCBOOl
budget
through city taxes, is informed of the size of the budget,
the sources of funding, and the
general area where the money is
See HOMKEN - Pag* M.
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ALTAR BUY Philip Scandigno, left photo, leads the St. farther along the route, a boy reaches out front hit perch
I ALTAR BUY Philip Scandigno, lelt
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n
while, to
touch
the saint's statue.
I Ann festival parade along a Hoboken stn

Hoboken council balks at school budget
Jonathan Moses v>J •
By Jonathan Moses

ions

be

CmttMKtf ffwa Pat* 1
trouble has gone on too long
Radio transmissions are
sometimes blocked by signals
from Bridgeport. Conn.
Business Administrator
Edwin Chius has recommended
the Motorola bid be rejected and
new bids solicited. He said the
administration may decide to
redesign the system and seek
different contracts.
Hoboken Action for Nuclear
Disarmament initiated the
•nuclear free zone" ordinance
last year by collecting nearly
3 (KW signatures on petitions.
The City Council adopted the orlast summer

The ordinance requires that
no nuclear weapons, delivery
systems or components be
produced or stored in Hoboken.
no waste from the production of
nuclear weapons or power be
stored in the city, no research
furthering the development of
such arms be conducted; advance notification of radioactive
waste shipment be given, and no
business be done between the
mavor and council and any company involved in the production
of nuclear weapons or compoHoboken was the 62nd
municipality in the nation to
adopt such a measure

'' ^

Laurie Fabiano,«n
star in Hoboken's firmament

^

"tftasoatnt

Hoboken
hiring rule
criticized
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coordinate and advertise die
popular July 4th celebrations in
By Knee Duger
New York and New Jersey.
When t h e f o u n d a t i o n
PKk any major Hoboken
parceled out Us advertising to a
event in the past five vears and
public relations firm, Fabiano
you'll probably fiod that Laurie
became a freelance consultant
Fabtano was at the heart of iv
for large-scale projects, in• Hoboken Celebration « .
cluding a film festival in Milan,
a ierieb of 250 cultural events in
lialv Then it was on to her
a three-month span culminating
lather's engineering and manu.in a two-day waterfront festival.
facturing firm in Totowa
• The Harbor Festival
.six months ago. where she
Foundation s July 4th celebrations in New York and New love of Hoboken and her ex- tor Her sculptures on feminism headed marketing operations in
Jersey.
. periences in taking unrelated and war—"they re black humor" the power tool division.
Through her friendship with
J • The recent mayoral factions and tying them into — were her first attempts to
Valente,
Fabiano s role in
fimoff election, which saw Tom colorful cultural events.
gain recognition in Hoboken.
Hoboken
politics
had grown, as
Vezzetti defeat incumbent Steve
T call them my comments
Although she's lived in
she
organized
his
unsuccessful
Hoboken only six years, she ex- on the media,' " she said. bid for a council seat two years
Now Fabiano, 28, haspresses an affection for the area " Everything was so classic. 1
emerged from the midst of vez- usually found in lifelong resi- had a studio. It was very easy to ago A Democrat, she even
joined the Republican Party
wtti's administration, the calm dents Her g r a n d p a r e n t s live cheaply here "
(Valente is a Republican) for a
eye in a tornado - h i ' l l " B
That ability to live cheaply short while before changing parpushed Fabiano to take on the ties again this year She also
of government
,„,.,. ..-. father. The Cedar first of several large-scale pro- drew on her artistic reserves to
wake.
.
Grove native spent most of her jects, Hoboken Celebration '82 produce radio commercials,
A transition team member weekends in the city as a child, a She tested her idea on then- advertisments and graphics for
•waiting appointment as Vezzet- welcome change from the quiet
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who Vezzetti's darkhorse win
tt'p executive assistant, she nus
embraced
it as a way to build
-Hoboken to me was always
1 enjoy keeping a
made order from the chaos that so active compared to the sub- pride in the city
background role," Fabiano said
Within several months, • 1 don t like going to clubs and
erupted when the mayor was surbs." Fabiano said "I thought
hospitalized soon after taking of- it was exciting that you could hundreds of p e o p l e had meetings, but I'm constantly dofice
walk right out to the corner volunteered their help. The ar- ing something, bringing together
Finding herself suddenly store and buy milk, and that you tistic celebration also marked different factions and creating.
could get on a train and be in her introduction to Hoboken's
thrust
"Tom was one of the easiest
political arena when she met people to have a campaign for.
New
York
in
a
few
minutes
"
Fabiano has drawn criticism
But Hoboken's real drawing Angelo Valente, now a Sixth
so good and colorful. He
Jrom people labeling her as a card for Fabiano, a Syracuse Ward c o u n c i l w h o h aHe's
d a vision for Hoboken that
had
political usurper
University graduate with volunteered as a teen involved in
The general public has ac- degrees in sculpture and art the Young People's Action was hard for most people not to
share."
cepted me very well," she said history, was the wave of artists Organization
With Vezzetti hospitalized
shortly before Vezzetti returned sweeping into the city before
Fabiano worked on the pro'for
an irregular heartbeat.
to office on Friday. "Certainly
.
#:J...:
.~^.L. Imld
iflar
ject as president of the Hoboken
Fabiano
assumed an executive
Cultural Council without pay for
assistant's
post — without pay —
City v.w-.~
~
grabbed their coattails and, two years, a position equivalent that has yet to be approved by
can't help but think a lot of that landed in a Hoboken studio. * to a full-tune job. She drained
the council. The job which bris sour grapes from people who
Like many artists, she led a her bank account to pay the rent. ings with it 20-hour days, is
resent the outcome of the elec- hand-to-mouth existence, with
The successful campaign
a combination
advisor
tion "
friends often feeding her as she catapulted Fabiano into her next spokeswoman / organizer
A self-proclaimed born etched out a meager living as a position, deputy director of the to help the mayor preside over a
Harbor Festival Foundation to
organizer, Fabiano's cool

EACE

supt. may
keep raise

loon, fobkw*, •K«wtSv«
T«tn VraoMi, »••*» up from

new, and presumably more efficient government structure
After the council's approval,
her pay would be retroactive
from July 1, the day Vezzetti's
transition team took over at City
Hall.
Yet unlike roost of Vezzetti's
closest advisors, Fabiano
doesn't see herself joining the
multitude of Hudson county
residents who make politics

if
accept financial responsibility for _
There was no response to his comment yesterday from
"It's not our fault the pipe* broke*" said departJersey
City
Mayor
Anthony
R.
Cued.
By ELIZABETH MOORE
ment engineer Michael Barnes.
The cause of the trouble' the Hoboken Mayor's
The department has been maintaining the reguWriter
Office said later, was a pair of pressure regulators the lators and has authorised 110,001 worth of work to
When the mayors of Jersey City and Hoboken meet Jersey City Water Department uses to control the flow repair them "out of the goodness of our hearta,"
for tti» first time in their roles, one of the main topics of water to its client, Hoboken. They were both out department head John O'Connor said. He said the work
is exyected to be two regulators under a manhole cover of order, standing tn two feet of water, Veutttt's office was done not because there waa any contractual
on Newark Avenue and a repair Mil "in excees of
charged.
obligation to do so.
W0O.0OO."
Hoboken contended that pressure coming out of the
In fact. Barnes said, the regulators actually may
The two leaders must decide who is going to pay regulators, which had not been maintained for two be in Hoboken.
years, was so high that pipes burst under Hoboken
to . string of seven water main breaks la ait days
The Jersey City department alao tool; issue with
c'.ly this month that flooded streets, knocked out
the contention that it was high preaauM from the
water service to hundreds of Hoboken residents and
Jersey Qty "should make compensation" for the regulators that ruptured the pipes.
left Public Works Supervisor Roy Haack injured
Low consumer demand because of the drought may
damage, Vezaettl claimed, since It was their pressure
have
left too much water in Hoboken pipea, Barnes
Hoboken Mayor Thomas F. Vesasttl, in an Interview
regulators that caused the damage.
said, contributing to higher pressure. Or Home "dletwo weeks ago, likened the events to a "Pearl Harbor
But the Jersey City department, which had declared grunUed Public Works (Department) employee" might
attack - everything was caving hi in Hoboken."
the problem an "emergency situation" and pet employ- have set off a water hammer' effect by suddenly
Overtime hour* and outside contractors' bills together
ees on overtime repairing the regulator, refused to
amounted tc a sum "tn excess of 000,000," according

?nreaanre in the pipes.
Doubletalk to doubleUlk,"
^
i
ith these arguments

s
be scheduled soon

repercu
*

mayors took office
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liM breakdown
of the
the budget
tandardised test scores and poor itself," PaecttUi said. He said conn-

By PAUL FA Ml ELL
Sswetal I* The Dtepatcli
HOBOKEN-While one coun- said the board has u « « ~ .
called a letter from Mayor sary administrative Jobs and paid were i
«... Ib, 41,. pope.

Vesnetti concluded his letter by
calling for help In encouraging the
board to conduct a search for "a
new superintendent with a proves
record of turning around an urban
s
district
"
Councilman Patrick PaecuW
Norman Wllaon voted
tloa,
againi —IM th* r ^ l u t l » ^
pro*
Venetti's letter created > confron-

- -""cm r s

tational situation between the council and the board
Calling for an upgr«*« l n y ° *
responsibilities,' VessetU
MIO \m board has done nothtngto
»<Jdres« the problems of lowerea

But Pope said the Information to
which Pascal!! was referring was
"privileged '
"The state education cornmission has ruled that budget worksheets used by school boards are not
for public dissemination," Pope
*aid.
'They would not be In a better
position to vote If they had the
' - they
—

Ranieri calls a mayoral
letter a 'declaration of
war' on the school board
#

#

aware of the harassment" of
the school board bv the Vez! administration
Vezzetti called the meeting
i 0 investigate charges that
Superintendent of Schools Dr.
George Maier was illegally paid

said
Wtlaon

Members of the Hoboken
Board of Education walked out
of a Board of School Estimate
meeting last night led by their
president, John Pope, who
charged that the meeting was illegal.
As the meeting opened Pope
read a one page letter he sent to
Mayor Tom Vezzetti. stating the
nieeting, which had been called
by Vezzetti. was illegal After he
finished the letter he added.

that IMN
8

Pope arid the board

from current levela.
Pope also saM that the new
' ' of schools, who ie extake office at the end «i
will be paid

(^Ueafu«sJoeephDaUa rave, Mary
Prancona, Helen A. Cfcaataf and
Angelo Valente votedtotable the
resolution until
,
meeting, at which they n H they
hope to have the information they
requested from Pope.
Law Director Frederick Woeckener said information relating to
the development of the budget U a
matter of public record.
However, the tat rate Issue still
is undecided. Joaoph lias, the

even n i « r««* •*«.« „ .
week, the money would net be avail*
able for uae until late /Magnet m
esrly September.^ •**mmmm.^. *
However, PascuIU said therehave been budget deadlocks la tat;
past and said the city would not b *
confronted with a cash flow problem
for several weeks. "We do not think
it will have to come to the point of
issuing tai anticipation notes te
meet our bills," he sakL
.j

Patricia Donnelly

over $5,000 for work performed
during summer vacation
Maier's salary is also at issue The superintendent received a more than $7.(MX) pa\
hike from $67,000 to $74,500 on
July 17 and Vezzetti has charged
that school administrative
salaries aare
high
salaries
m too
W •»*»•

In a letter to the council,
Vezzetti said the Board of
Education has done nothing to
remedy problems in the school
district
'Ignoring problems,
creating and keeping unnecessary administrative jobs, and
•

paying administrative salaries
far beyond our means represents
nothing more than educational
neglect and politics as usual.
Vezzetti wrote about the Board
of Education, which was appointed during former Mayor
Cappellos administration.
- ^ - » ..,..,.- r

^ 4 J\J kf"

!

*

r ?

rataWes from the MJKXH and the
state lo please him
f
Nine Hoboken officials and
Attending thr meeting with
'advisors attended an mfor- VezziMii were Council men E.
* mational meeting M ine Port Norman Wilson, Joseph Delia
Authority yesterday to review Fave. Put Pastulli and Helen
I plans for the city's waterfront Cunning, executive assisiant
I development project
Laurie Fubiumi, Community
"The project is monstrous.'" Development Agency Director
•' said Hoboken Mayor Tom Vez- Fred Bodo and consultant Mike
fetti. "Our infrastructure is fall- Coleman.
ing apart now U'hut will it be
Vezzeili said no other
like with the burden of all that m e e t i n g s wilh t h e Port
0
development "
Authority have been scheduled
yet
Vezzetti said lh;it his adOfficial ^ had declined to
ministration did not outline its allow member* of the press to
list of proposals on the projitt at lend the meeting be< uuse of
but indicated ifciit concern for their int«titK»i to discuss real esthe city's infrastructure ami tate acquisitions and financial
low-income housing will be negotiations during the session.
among them He also mentioned
The Port Authority's
that the waterfront development proposed redevelopment plan
project, which includes plans for for Huboken include*- an offic*
high tech building ;u Stevens complex, marimi purk spac*,
and a new transportation center. parking, and about 1.500 units of
do not yet include sufficient housing
* ,i_
- ™ . , , r - ^ . , , ^-

School board walks out on Vezzetti
Py Jonathan Moses

.JJl^STnth^

Vezzetti calls
7-a/-«r
P.A. protect
'monstrous'

I

School board walks out on Vezzetti
Continued from Pag* 1
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to uae the funds as it deems fit, he

-. I w

Hoboken council tables ed budget resolution]
the City Council voted to tableresolution to raise more t h a n *
million for the 1M6-K ichool
budget
Councilman Robert A Ranierl

William Bergin, the president of
the Hobokea Uniformed Firefighters Association, said (fee
need it taere for additional manpower and will continue to grow as
more personnel are palled from
firehouses to inspect construction
sites on the booming waterfront

The city had budgeted about
016 000 for new firefighter! and
By BRENDAN NOONAN
police officers this year, but US
District Court Judge H Lee Sarokin
Staff Vriu>r
HOBOKEN-The head of tfcv ruled in Newark Friday that the
firemen s union yesterday blasted a Civil Service examination given in
federal court ruimg that blocks the October 1M1 discriminates against
city from hiring 18 new firefighters minorities
The whole concept of it smells."
Bergin said These kids have all
gone through the same schools He
said he doubted that minorities
would want any preferential treatment
Sarokin ruled that all applicants
for the jobs would have to take a
new exam before the city could
start hiring because twice as many
minorities as whites failed the test
used to rank candidates for firefighter position!
By MICHAEL COWAN
*p*rUl I* TW DtopMth
US Justice Department officials
HOBOKEN-The Board of
expressed concern last week that
Jersey City would not meet its
Education will cut Its budget M
pledge to hire minority firefighters
asked in a City Council retoletisa.
after S3 percent of the black,canbut board Praaidant John Pops said
didates failed a psychological
testerday that ths cuts may not
screening test
some from the superintendent s
Bergin said the standards on the
.salary as requested.
Hoboken test had already been lowThe council aakad tan board tn
ered to an incredible level Are you
readnd Superintendent of tehaoia
3eorge Maier's If , m pay raias to gonna want to htve complete idiots
nprets dissatisfaction with the cur
on the job? " he asked.
rant salaries of board adrainia
hoc * • • * ol Gty
The union leader asserted he had
traters.
nothing against minorities working
Maier, who currently is paid
for the department, saying they
HitlT a year and espsets la retire
were "neat as could be" and "proud
their careers.
•t the end of IM, was admitted to
of their job."
"I"m not used to the political St Mary hospital yesterday after
Bergin said the city had been
of abeotnlnal
end of things, the stonewalling
through the hiring problem before,
that goes on because people are
with rankings on exams being shufinterested in their own good
fled to allow the hiring of more
observation and
rather than the good of the city,"
minorities
she said it's frustrating. But I in food condtuoa.
About 20 applicants who took the
Pope said that the City Council
love the challenge
1MB cum had asked S rokin to let
"I'll stay as long as Tom does not have tht power to dictate
the city hire new firefighters, but
wants me to stay I'm interested how the board must allocate Its
the judge said the city had not
in politics only to see Hoboken
Council Preettrrt t .
shown it urgently needed them.
get on the right track "
Wllaoa Jr. elarifl hertetafef tfee
"It's really a craty situation and
c pencil's recom .tidal
these kids who need a job are caught
was part ef a reseintion to
in the middle,' Bergin said
school tanas by Tl cents per
valuation In " ~

and shutting s Hoboken fire *#aat, causing

to Hobokea Law Director Frederick L. Woeckener

vie*

He said he was surprised by
the Board of Education action
but added that the mayor would
probably have withdrawn the request for the meeting if he had
Steve
Capoeillo
It
has
yet
to
"And therefore I am leaving " Delia Fave. responded by re- appropriation of any additional receive final approval by the been informed of its illegality.
He walked out followed by questing the meeting be ad- funding beyond that ap- city council, now controlled by
Vezzetti. who is recovering
propriated for the 1985-86
other members of the Board of journed
from
a heart illness, was not
Vekzetti
In the letter Pope cited a budget." the letter read, expresent
Education
, „ , . . „
Delia
Fave
said
after
the
plaining why the Board of
Pope said he specifically did
The Board of School Es- New Jersey statute which limits School Estimate should not be meeting that he was not sure if
the
purpose
of
the
Board
of
not
inform Vezwtti beforehand
timate is made up of the mayor,
the meeting was illegal since he
asked to meet
School
Estimate
to
considering
because
he hoped a public walk*
two council members and two
The 1985-1986 school budget was new to the board but added out would make the public
if this statute (in the letter)
representatives from the Board requests for appropriations by was passed in early March by
the Board of Education
is right then it tthe meeting) is
of Education
"The district Board of the Board of School Estimate
See SCHOOL - Page ]#.
As Pope left the room the Education has not requested the then controlled by former Mayor probably illegal." •
only councilman present, Joseph

Pope says mayor called illegal meeting

Toasfmasfer General'
Jerry Molloy mo
By John Uargacfci

Hudson mourns
Jerry Molloy, 77

Florence said that .._.
would crack a wise remark she <
Jerry could be found spending his ing one right back at him
Despite thousands of
time with children Pop Warner,
engagements
over 41 years,
Biddy Basketball, and Little League
Baseball are a few of the programs never took a dime for his appearances, not even for travel exhe brought to Hoboken
Through the years, Jerry's penses Molloy said that he and his
tireless wort in sports and his com- wife live "quite comfortably" o» a
munity earned him M plaques and city pension and their Social
awards that decorated his Hoboken Security checks
Jerrys numerous friends «apartment Certainly one of his
greatest tributes came on February elude Frank Sinatra, Phil Ruzuto
14, 1982, when Hoboken s Kiwani's and Sonny werblin On May 2 this
Club honored him at the year, almost 200 of Jerry's friends
Meadow lands Arena on "Jerry turned out to honor him at Hoboken
Molloy Day" for his lifelong work High School for the dedication of the
with youngsters and handicapped Jerry Molloy Youth Center
For all of Jerry's fame around
Since 1940, Molloy spoke at Hudson County and the state, he
thousands of functions and dinners never had a lot of money One of his
throughout the state Master of the favorite jokes was "The priests

*

J e r r y Molloy. New
Jerseys
unofficial
' ToastmasUT General"' and
famed basketball coach and
referee, died yesterday from
a s t r o k e in St
Mary
Hospital. Hoboken, at the age
oJ 77
Molloy. a lifelong
Hoboken resident. wa*« bom in
,i prnate house at 4th and
(linton *treefs which was
iater torn down to make way
fur an apartment building.
But that didn't force J e m to
leave his home — he rented a
flat in the apartments. "I
*vnt up in the world." be used
to quip, "to the sixth floor."
Jerry begun couching at
the age'of 22 when the late
Msgr. James J. Carberry
hired him to coach al St
Mary's in Paierson When
Msgr
C a r b e r r y was
transferred to St. Michael's in
Newark and later St Mary's
in Elizabeth. Jerry wound up
working at the three schools
simultaneously rather than
leave any of them without his
services.
That marked the start of
Jerrys selfless relationship
with young people — a
relationship that continued
through his life.
While getting more and
more involved with the
development of Hoboken
youth programs. Jerry began
officiating at college basket
ball in 1H35, at the modest

Hundreds of Hoboken youngsters are
recreation opportunities right in their neigh
local Boys' Club
Open little more than a year, the center at \u
St. averages 2,259 visits a month from youngsters
over the city, including girls who take over the
Thursdays.
Throughout the summer, Boys Club
ticipate in basketball pmball. billiards, crafts
field trips that fill the schedule — and the building —
day Many of the youngsters who use the facilities
school during the school year are able to participate in a
wiaer range (it activities during the summer.
,
hp
Hundreds of free city lunches are also distributed at inr
Boys Club on weekdays, as well as at other locations
around the city
.
The Boys Club is open from noon to 8 p.m.. daily, ami
"membership is open to youngsters ages 8 to 18 according to
director Ja^ Fingerroan
*•

"f'rn the Catholic and my
Protestant but we worship the same say he didn't need it. "1 > « * • ? " '
God
Steve Cappiello (former these dear friends here I m • "en
Hoboken mayor) " J ^ * l.h« " " " M M wiH be said Monday at
Hoboken Police he noted They re 9 15 a m in Our Lady of Grace
the best that money can buy
Even Florence. Molloy s wife of Church, Hoboken Burial will be in

Hottendorf

if ry Moltoy, New J*r««y't "Tvot
who di«d y—tt^ay

in St. Mary

Hwpitd,

at HM 09* *f 77.
me, ' Jerrv r e t o r t e d .
salary of $7 u game. Natural"You're unarmed"
ly, his witty antics followed
jerry coached at St.
him onto the court. Fans and
Marys In Paterson for «0
players smile with memories
years and from 1M0 to 1872
of Jerry running across the
he coached basketball at St.
floor and sliding In front of a
Peter's College in Jersey
player to make a call. One
City
When he w a s n ' t
time a coach made the miscoaching the older boys.
take of charging onto the
court to shout at MoMoy
"Don I try to match wits with
fee HUDSON " • • • * . •

Molloy recalled a

« %

1

_... man

namedy
lien Bill Bradley, whose path
center on Jefferson
for Molloy is draped in black through sports and political dinners
around the state often crossed with
They remember him for his love bunting, public figures echoed the Molloy's, said yesterday, "Jerry
of sports and kids, his style, his sentiment
Molloy brought more joy to New
"He was one of the finest J e r s e y than anyone else I
twinkling eyes and his keen Irish
persons who ever lived in Hoboken remember. He was selfless,
wit.
And no one can seem to and was our representative of good irreverent and beloved by all — inremember Jerry Molloy without ad- will all over, " said Mayor Thomas cluding me "
ding a funny incident, incidents that Vezzetti
At St Peter's College, where
seemed to spring up alongside him
Jerry Molloy is from an era Molloy was a baseball coach for two
They remember Jerry Molloy as that Hoboken will probably never decades, he was remembered
the miracle worker who could turn a see again," said former Mayor yesterday with affection.
routine testimonial dinner into a Steve Cappiello "He represents the
"Jerry Molloy was a great
wonderful evening, the name that typical Irish American who lived humorist, a fine educator, an outdrew crowds and the sought-after every facet of life. He always had standing coach and a memorable
m a s t e r of c e r e m o n i e s who hope He loved this city and its human being His keen wit and his
volunteered his services time after people."
love for athletics served many
time to raise funds for any charity,
Former assemblyman Thomas generations of athletes and sports
especially kids' sports programs
Gallo. whose friendship with Molloy fans throughout New Jersey," said
"1 first met Jerry when I was spanned half a century, said that he the Rev Edward Glynn, S.J., presiplaying basketball at St Peter's and Molloy had enjoyed daily dent of the college.
Prep with Wally Sheil and he telephone conversations for years
John Wilson, vice president for
(Molloy) was the ref," recalled
I loved him," said Gallo development at St Peter's and a
former Jersey City mayor and City "What else can I say?"
former director of athletics at the
Clark Thomas F. X Smith
Jerry Molloy did more for the college, said, "He was not onlv a
"His death is a great loss to the kip's of this state than any other in- highly successful coach and a
thousands of ballplayers whose lives dividual," said state Sen Chris- dedicated person, he also had a
he touched. If anybody deserved the topher Jackman, who is preparing wonderful way of finding the humor
tittt *Hr Hoboken' it's certainly ii resolution in Trenton commemor- in any situation."
.lefty Molloy, and even Mr Sinatra ating Molloy's good works
Former college president Vicwould agree with me on that "
tor Yanitelli S J noted that Molloy
Molloy
had
served
as
a
Another of the "kids" Molloy legislative aide to Jackman for would have been a very rich man
coached became the mayor of his several
researching the had he received a speaker's fee at
city. Mayor Thomas Dunn of problems years,
the many dinners he attended. "He
Elizabeth was a member of that citizens of young people and senior was a joy to all who knew him and
city's St. Mary High School team
Hoboken Police Chief George that includes everyone who met him
where Molloy coached more than
Crimmins
recalled Molloy's efforts when f*" was a coach at St Peter's.
four decades ago
behalf of charities all over the May the Lord bless and reward
"He was probably one of the on
him!"
best sports minds and the most pop- state. He had an above average
dedication
to
the
human
race,
'
said
ular dinner speaker ever produced
Crimmins, as he compared Molloy
by this state," said Dunn
Bob H o p e ' s humor and
"He never said no' to any kind to
generosity.
of charitable cause and he was a
perennial speaker for our veterans
organizations here "
In Hoboken, where municipal
and little league field flags were flying at half mast and the recreation
* _ *M

™

By Patricia Donnelly

Building ban fogs
offer two pla

proposals are down the pike."
he added.
He called reporters, he said.
A group formed to fight the
to show the group was formed in
W>-day building ban scheduled to
good faith and intends to help in
take effect in Hoboken on
the city's effort to create afforWednesday h a s m a d e two
dable housing.
'
proposals to ease the city's housThe ban was approved by tn*
ing crisis
City Council on the grounds that
Help Hoboken Housing, a
development must cool and disgroup with more than 80 inplacement stop while an affordividuals and companies as
Attorney Richard Seltzer, a dable housing plan is developed.
members, proposed a construc- member of Help Hoboken HousSteve Block, a top supporter or
tion loan p r o g r a m and a ing, said last week that ihe Mavor Tom Yezzetti. has been
municipal^ run subsidized hous- group plans to work out details retained at $100 a day to review
ing plan
of the proposals and bring them
See BWLDWO - Pat* &
The group, which is among to the city "soon." Other
2f> plaintiffs suing the mayor and
the City Council and seeking an
injunction against the ban, consists of local developers, con
tractors, architects, engineers,
real estate businesses, stores
and others who say they will be
hurt by the two-month ban on
building permits for construction or rehabilitation involving
more than three housing units

By Margaret Schmidt

^ ^
V4»

proposals and report to Vezzetti
and t h e c o u n c i l by m i d September.
Seltzer disclosed proposals
for lower-middle class and poor
residents
The first plan, he said, involves a pledge from HHH
member Ernest B a d a r a c c o .
head of Elysian Federal Savings
Bank in Hoboken.
The bank would finance 100
percent of construction loans to
the city to build condominiums
priced at $50,000 or less. Seltzer
explained.

The city would be able to
build on vacant land it owns or
rehabilitate substandard
buildings it may have, he said,
adding that the bank would have
a pood measure of control in

choosing contractors, a provision he called routine.
Elysian Federal would then
finance up to 90 percent of the
mortgage loans to prospective
homeowners so that down payments could be held to a
minimum.
While the condos wouldn't
have marble floors and baths or
hot tubs as many of the luxury
apartments now being built in
the city have. Seltzer said, they
would be "functional"" and give
the new homeowners rights and
tax benefits
Similar proposals Ly others
are already being reviewed, said
Laurie F a b i a n o . Vezzetti
spokeswoman
The second proposal would
serve the city's poor, Seltzer
said.
Through that plan the citv

. . .its two
..... most.
would. auction off
desirable pieces of property — a
Manneview lot on River Street
and a lot next to Columbian
Towers at Bloomfield Street and
Observer Highway.
The city would use some of
the proceeds to construct housing for low-income families.
The balance of the funds
would be invested at high interest rates and used to subsidize rents.
Fabiano and other sources
said it seemed unlikely this plan
would be used.
First, the city is reluctant to
give up those or any vacant lots
since they are considered key
leverage in giveback plans
through which developers would
provide a certain percentage of
low- and moderate-income housing in luxury projects.

qker, coach, dies

Jerry Molloy, fai
By BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Hudson County
yesterday lost a legend.
Jerry Molloy,
affectionately
known as the toaatmaatcr ftacral
of New Jersey for hit thousands of
speaking appearancca throughout
the state, died early yesterday
morning at St Mary Hospital here
Hospital spokesman Sam Allalouf attributed Molloy's dtath to
complications stemming from a
stroke he suffered last month.
"He was the moat loved ...
figure in Hudson County. He was
our ambassador of goodwill," Jersey City Clerk Thomas F X Smith
said yesterday

Behind tk* Mike — Pa?* 13.
Molloy was born and raited la
the streets of Hoboken with the
likes of Frank Sinatra. But unlike
Sinatra, who left here years ago,
Molloy remained and coached and
referred young Hudson County athletes.
The 77-year-old Molloy founded
th« Hoboken Little League and
served for many years as supervisor of the clty'i Recreation Department.
Many of the athletes who
learned how to play ball under
Molloy's supervision would years
later - as some of Hudson
County's top public officials — get
a a few lessons in humility
Some 33 years ago, Molloy at-

Jerry Matte?

0/ N*m iwmf

r«
tended a lions Club dinner and
filled in for a speaker who never
showed up
1 told • few stories and it jutt
went " he was quoted as saytng in
a 1911 4atarvi*r wHa Tie Dispatch. ^ ,' *,. :« " , ' • »
Ttie burly, white*airei Mottof

would become the unofficial
toastmaiter of Hudson County, and
then New J e n c y , logging
thousands of speaking appearances
at banquets and awards ceremonies throughout the state.
' The guy had a genius for afterSee MOLLOY, Back Page

MOLLOY
and baseball for St. Peter's College
Continued from Page 1
in Jersey City.
dinner speaking. He was an
"He was a good refers*,"
absolute natural," Smith recalled
Shahbasian
said, referring to
i might of heard one of his jokes
Molloy's
days
at a high school
MO times and I laughed NO times'
basketball referee.
Mott of Mottoy'i Jokes were
He used to hit the floor... slide
aimed at hit personal friends and
along
and call a foul ..." he said
local politicians, and it was often
U.S.
Sen Bill Bradley, D-Daadifficult to draw a Una between the
ville, who stopped by St. Mary
two
Hospital seven yean ago to visit
"The mayors of Hoboken were
an ailing Molloy, said in a
his specialties;' Smith said.
statement yesterday, "Jerry
During a ceremony held three
Molloy brought more Joy to New
months ago to rename Hoboken s
Jerseyans than anyone else I can
Jefferson Recration Center the
Jerry Molloy Center, Molloy told
the crowd that ne wished thenmayor Steve Cappiello would be
_ made a bishop so he would only
have to kits Cappiello's ring.
Hoboken City Councilman E.
Norman Wilson Jr. yesterday said
Molloy didn't Just have to be at a
banquet to show off his storytelling prowess
"Whenever he was on a street
corner, a crowd would gather," he

said.
Lud Shahbailan, The Dispatch
sports editor emeritus, yesterday
pointed out that Molloy spent most
of his life in sports and recreation.
Molloy coached both basketball

Building ban foes offer two plans
Continued from Page 1

puts life into
summertime

And
government
Anri second,
sprnnti
eovernment
subsidies with local funds may
be unwise Such a plan may have
to go through state legislation to
be implemented, sources said.
Fabiano and Block,
however, were enthusiastk- that
HHH h a d b e g u n work on
proposals
•Tm delighted." said Block, ^
"to get concrete suggestion* ^ ^
I'm glad that people concerned
about the problem are thinking
about solutions '
Fabiano added, 'Nothing is
not going to be thoroughly looked
at."
In a related development, a ^
special meeting of the City
Council is being arranged for
Aug. 15 so the public can give input into the housing development plan. Fabiano

^^Pw^^

remember. He was selfless, Irreverent and beloved by all, including me."
Molloy Is survived by hit wife,
Florence; a son, James of
Hoboken; a sister. Agnes Carroll of
Woodbridge; and one grandchild
A wake wiU ke bdd today at the
Earl F. Botworth Funeral Home in
Hoboken between 7 and t p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday between 2
and 3 p.m. and 7 and 9 p m
A funeral mam will be held
Monday at 9:11 a.m. at Our Lady
of
"
"

Joseph Hottendorf has .._
from his post as executive director of
the Hoboken Parking Authority.
He was under investigation by the
Hudson County Prosecutors Office
and the city council for some
procedures that are at least improper
and possibly unlawful.
In one instance, he asked the
municipal court to excuse tickets on
working meters. When this was
brought to his attention by The Jersey
Journal, he said he didn't read every
word of every letter he signed. A
public official who earns $40,000 a
year should know that reading is indeed part of the job.
His other "impropriety" was
equally disturbing. Using his
knowledge of the law, he and his
friends parked at certain locations
around the city and when they were
ticketed, Hottendorf had the tickets
excused because the signs were illegally posted. Those who weren't his
friends just had to pay their tickets.
Hottendorf has said that he will
continue the practice of parking at
such a location on 14th Street until the
sign is removed. While the city should
move swiftly in correcting this improper sign problem with the county,
Hottendorf should contain his callous
attitude on the subject.
\
Indeed, a parking authority director who approached Hoboken's serious
parking problems with enthusiasm and
a cooperative spirit could have been a
key factor in resolving this longstanding problem.
It is unfortunate that while Hottendorf's record of making the parking
authority a solvent operation is impressive, his negative attitude has
pushed such achievements into the

background.
The parking authority commissioners should conduct a thorough
. search for a director who will be
,' scrupulously fair and respectful of the
law.

works chief

works director supervise the
Co.. Inc.. Manhattan, he
iargtM city department and has
By Margaret Scfemfcdt
his poM "provide* a financial about * employe's.
position fur my family which reThe public works appointA Hoboken contractor hu^ quires my witlnlrawal from the
ment, as the Verretti adbeen named the city director of
appointment "
ministratkm envisions it. has to |
F a h i a n o ^ a i d t h e ad- t*> put to the council for appublic works.
didn't think it proval The municipality now '
^ , P/ter A. Alitnndri. a ministration
mvesAary that th«* brad of public ha^ a director-less Department
tterferal contractor and his id of work1; have an engineering
of F.nvironm«itul Services and
The real estate firm Frater Asbackground
FacilitM"- which encompass*'*
sociate*, Hoboken. will start on
ntany tJrvWons lhi<k>r the W/In
fact,
shp^uid,
Alk\uidn"s
the u>b Sept I, said mayor,il
r»>tti rcomunuatwfl pls*n. the
[)PW will ba>ically preside over
•We felt his varied « v water and M*w»*raae divisions
pt»rfc«nce would bring a V»t to ihc and the public works garage.
,ob." she said,
Alicandri has lived in
rTillasktheC.ty(ouiK>n
Th<it experience include-. Hofctkcn 1- years. Ho and his
Ian ordinance ra.stng in*
work and a thnv-yvar *ifr have three children.
as high a* %*m.
as director
His father-in-law. Dr.
Alicandri could not
of
student
sirvkt's,
grants
and
Robert
Gt'ldmucher, Krwntly
1
reached for comment >
special projects fi>r Hud
retired as director of the
eltvtrieal engimuring depnrtCounty Community College
merit at Steven* Institute of
!»iorth
Technologv. Fabian" added.
The spokeswoman also said
Holv Cross, |«W. and a nu»Mt>r the- city is looking inta hiring a
of science degrw from Fordham full tiiw engimtr rather than
University. 1WK. Fabiano didnt hiring consultants as the policeKnow in what fiekK he studied
next day citing
is row It is bHk-ved. she said.
Ahcandn's planning ana
he
r T * KMter to Ver^tti ith managerial background will w that having a full-time «tigin<H>r
be more cost-effivtivc than
said that after mating
tant io the )ob. Fabiano will
(f,,>
consultants
public

Chamber of commwcw »f«cty
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Poyncilman, 22,
1

Hobo

alls support ".
f seniors his
idden strength'

moru by

By spring. Tom Vezzetti had
Igasembled all the tools necessary to win the city s mayoral
d e c t ion
He had solid running mates,
Ii In appealing platform, and a
-bullhorn capable of blasting his
I ppersonality
to Weehawken All
e y
I he needed was a touch of divine
'• providence
| i Enter Angelo Vaiente, dubbed "The Archangel' by VezzetM. A V e z z e t t i c a m p a i g n
strategist Vaiente was recently
\ appointed' to fill a Sixth Ward
' council seat vacated when Pa!
' Pascuili Jinched an al-large
spot in the runoff
• " At age 22 and with an unsucC«ssful bid for a council seal
* (two years ago) under his belt.
! V a i e n t e exudes the self\ a s s u r a n c e of a p o l i t i c a l
wunderkind schooled in the ini tensity of Hudson County's
political arena
* Despite a tough-to-crack
Shell of confidence. Vaiente ad-, roits that he still gets some flack
I about his youth And about being
• • Republican in a city full of
Staunch Democrats.
The lifelong Hoboken resilent shrugs off references to his
irly preference a decision that
nded him a job as consultant
for the New Jersey State
i Republican ( ommittee last full
I he campaigned for Freeholder
I Roger Dorian, who ran against
l&rmer Mayor Steve Cappiello
orian won the freeholder seat.
Vaiente enough admiration
Vezzetti to earn the council

AH6£LQM.VALEN<:

"I've got the name of that
contractor you needed," he tells
one woman as he shakes her
hand outside Church Square
Park. Family friends pat him on
the back and offer champagne at
the opening of a Second Street
Italian deli. He promises an uncle he'll call his aunt that evening His grandmother even asks
for help, and advises him after
the council appointment to fix
the pavement in the Fourth
Street park

"My hidden strength is
senior citizens." he confides
"Hoboken is a generation town
A lot of people know my family
But 1 think once you reside in
Hoboken. you're a Hobokenite
I've also been able to gether suppon from people relatively new
in the city."
Valente's family roots sink
HHI years deep in Hoboken. when
relatives emigrated from Italy.
He attended St Francis grammar school tind St Joseph's of
the Palisades High School,
where he served two years as
class president. He later earned
a communications degree ui
Montcluir State College, with an
associate degree in public adfc"Y. "I don't believe in party ministration
labels," Vaiente explaints. "I
Vaiente viewed politics durthink it's good to have a mix of ing his early teens as a way to
Independents, Democrats, and
•^publicans. Issues in local speak out for expanded recrea-

C

NEW

CtJfruii

In order to see progress, I had to
be up there at meeting* fighting
for what I wanted '
He glossed over college
senate activities most young
ptfttuco* dtive into in favor of
appearing lit council sessions
and organizing the Hoboken
Neighborhood Alliance, a group
that last year staged a tax revolt
on the steps of City Hall.
Although his family wasn't
realized the city council had a active in politics — "I think

lion programs when he and other
Hoboken youths formed the
Young People's Action organization. That group held plays in the
MultiService Center with the
Hoboken Theatrical Ensemble.
featuring more than 100 teens —
including Vaiente — in musical
numbers.
"Then came the reality of
politics," Vaiente sighed "I

Vezzetti may
get scnoo
Hoard control
s y SUCK loocsno

filed against the city earlier this
By BRAD KELLY
month as long as the city agrees not
Staff H'riter
to extend the sO-day period, its
HOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas F. attorney, Richard Seltter, of
Veuetti said yesterday his adminis- Hoboken, said yesterday.
tration will not compromise on the
It wants the city to grant exemp•0-day residential building ban that tions to developers who can prove
is being challenged In the courts by the moratorium is causing severe
a coalition of developers, real estate economic hardship.
brokers and contractors.
"A default in mortgage, employI The coalition has offered to drop ee layoffs ... are not what the City
Us lawsuit as long as the city agrees Council wants to perpetuate . . . "
to several changes in the current Seltser said.
ordinance that places a ban on the
He said the city also must allow
Issuance of building permits for
various
permits to be Issued for
vacant lots, Industrial buildings and
residential
projects that are curresidential buildings with four or
rently
under
way if the developer
more units.
can show that a delay would cause
But Vetsetti, in a telephone in- . economic disruption or the layoff of
terview yesterday, said he will not employees.
support the settlement
The city must agree to remove
"I'm not for it. I'm not for com- vacant land and non-residential
pusvntc R (a settlement) is not buildings from the current orcoming out of my administration," dinance because "... there Is no
he said.
displacement that could occur,"
The moratorium, passed by fas Seltter added
City Council July 17. Is intended to
A source within the adminisdelay residential building construe- tration said be was opposed to the
; tion until a task force develops elimination of vacant tots and nonrecommendations for Increasing the residential buildings from the orsupply of low-and moderate-income dinance. "We want to try to have
housing
See VEZZETTI. Back Pa«e
The coalition will drop the suit it

p
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Continued from Page 1
some input on that." he said, referring to residential development*
slated for lots and industrial buildings that would likely be required
to include affordable housing units
The city also may be looking to
buy several vacant lots that it would
set aside for the construction of
affordable housing complexes.
The City Council is expected to
discuss terms of a possible settlement at a caucus scheduled for
tonight.
Councilman Patrick Pasculli yesterday said the settlement "... may
be a step backward."
"I don't want to lessen the impact
of the moratorium I am not at this
point in time ready to make these
concessions." he added.
The coalition which includes
members of the Help Hoboken
Housing organization, is expected to
seek a temporary injunction pending the outcome of its lawsuit filed
in Hudson County Superior Court in
Jersey City

HOPES gets $76,

lot of authority, a lot of power

Vezzetti:

VEZZETTI

office Jut? 1, already have been
implemented or arc in the works
Staff Writer
The report recommends abolishing
HOBOKEN-A report (UMectiiif the position of director of public
city government, from in Payroll safety — a move the City Council
Division to its aewago treatment is trying to legislate with an orplant, calls OB the city to save dinance according to city spokesmoney by spending money on tome woman Laerk Fabiano
***^
projects that the document say*
Other changes in progress include
have been postponed too long
improvements to the computer sysThe report, which has been la the tems in several departments and
making for a year, was made public ' the elimination of the Finance Deyesterday by the Hudson County partment city Business AdminisChamber of Commerce in Jersey trator Edwin Chius said The latter
City
move would merge payroll and perOverhauling the city sewer sys- sonnel functions for the first time
tem, which one chamber official Chius said.
But another suggestion regarding
said could cost 140 million, Is on the
top of the list The project would payroll - switchinf to bi-weekly
require the city to float a boad Issue paychecks - was unlikely to generand move quickly to Up dwindling ate much support, Chius said. He
federal funds that might be avail- called It a union negotiating matable for such work
ter that likely would lead to labor
Most of the city's Infrastructure unrest tf the city tried to Implement
is in total disarray," said Joseph M. it
He said most of the recommendsFile of Jersey City, the chamber's
director of governmental research tions probably would he well reCity officials hope the Port Au- ceived. Including the possibility of
thority of New York and New Jer- a large bond Issue to pay for sewer
sey will pick up much of the tab for repairs.
Chius said another source of revthe sewer and water systems and
hope increased tai revenue from enue will develop la the next few
waterfront development will ease years, when the city can implement
the recommendation to renegotiate
the rest of the burden
contracts with Union City and
But Flic said the previous ad- Weehawken for the treatment of
ministration was depending too
chair the Transportation Com
they'd rather 1 went into plumb- mittee, Vaiente says one of hi: heavily on waterfront develop- sewage from those maaidaalittoa
The contracts, negotiated hi the
ing. It's easier" — Vaiente first tasks will be to study stoj ment' to provide the revenue for
i»oi
with no increassi for taftottso,
decided at age 20 to take a stab signs throughout the city.
necessary public works projects.
at the Sixth Ward council seat
Much of the report was compiled
Valente's political convk
against Pasculli. He totalled 888 tions seldom drift beyond the during the final year of former costing the etty "httdros* of
votes, not enough to win the boundaries of the mile-square Mayor Steve Capptellos adminis- thousands of dollars," China safct
Greater revenue will bt votes***
election but certainly enough to city When asked to expound on tration, which might have explained
the city soaks to moot tonaaat
make a runoff election and an Republican politics he ex- the upbeat mood at Mayor Thomas as
from the federal EnvtroMMoJal
impression on ihe political com- plains, "I don't agree with & F Vetsttti's office yesterday
Protection Agency
Hi
Agey to angrais
g i s Hi
munity.
d t d ttreatment
t m e n t plant
which
number of Reagan's policies. Veuetti defeated Cappiello in the dilapidated
plant, which
"I weas 20 years old and a But I don't like to discuss: June U runoff election.
has badly deteriorated floodgate*
Republican. Those were two national politics."
Some of therecommendationsla
• At high tide It's also treating the
things going against me," he
For now, he has put an in the report, which city officials re- JiMdson River," File said.
laughed "When I first started, vitation on hold to study for his1 reived shortly after Vecsetti took.
Ihe political pros in Hoboken
master's degree at Harvard
thought I'd get 100 votes. A week
University School of GovernI
before the election, they were
ment The young councilman
afraid I'd win."
equates his own future success
A year later Vaiente landed
with how fast things improve in
a spot as a commisMoner with
The Hoboken Organization ing, a fnetrtDen/wyine HOPES
Hoboken
board of directors, laid Congresthe Hoboken Housing Authority,
"it's not easy," Valgnte Against Poverty and Economic sman Frank Guarini notified her
and now names housing as his
Stress
has
received
a
$76,000
said "There's lots of *aggwayesterday of the award.
pel issue. But his interests also
tion, plenty of sweat and tlars. supplemental grant from the
stray into other hot Hoboken isThe aid brings the total
But what a great feeling to see federal government for i t sfederal funding for the program
sues, including waterfront
preschool
program.
things accomplished i n . the
development, recreation and
Councilwoman Helen Cunn- to MBMlt* Cunning added.
education Newlv appointed to
B) BRENDAN NOON AN

government don t cross party
lines. We all believe in the same
things, like talking to the
people "
A walk through Hoboken
streets with Vaiente is like canvassing with a hand-shaking candidate, but this time the election
is over Senior citizens approach
him on the street as they would a
favorite grandson, asking for
everything from lights in the
park to advice on renovating
their brownstones

By Rose Duger

Save

garner a majority (for Vezzetti)."
Pasculli suid the system has
problems in basic skills achievement scores, upper echelon administration problems with
'inflated salaries" and duplication of duties.
"The City of Hoboken is in
an emergency situation In terms
of getting things done," said new
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave.
"The intent is to expand the
Board of Education of competent people The educational
system s a mess and something
has to be done."*

The Hoboken City Council
tomorrow is expected to introduce an ordinance that would
expand the Board of Education
from seven trustees to nine — a
move designed to Rive Mayor
Tom Vezzetti control of ihe
board.
The council is scheduled to
waive the mandatory 30-day
waiting period on the ordinance
and introduce the measure at its
7 p.m. session in City Hall A
hearing will be held at the Aug.
21 council session.
If adopted, the ordinance
In Hoboken. as in several
would place a referendum on
Hudson
County
the November ballot.
, « other
municipalities, the board is apCouncilman
P a t r i c k pointed by the mayor
Meanwhile, during last
Pasculli, a staunch Vezzetti
night's
caucus, the council heard
backer, said the ordinance is
a presentation from Federline
"In urgent need for reform "
"There are some broad and Co. of Maryland which proposed
deep-rooted problems in the privatization as a means of upboard." Pasculli said. "It would dating the city's sewage treatallow for the addition of more ment facilities to meet a July 1,
manpower to attack problems
and to, most importantly, try to
See VEZZETTI - Page U.

Yezzetti poised to ain
control of school boar
Centhwed treat Page 1
ym federal mandate
Tom Coyte of Federline told
the council that its proposal
calls for the "gasification
process for sludge treatment.
which release no emissions into
the atmosphere and utilizes the
by-product as an energy creator.
Coyte said the by-product
generated through the sludge
treatment process could then be
utilized for generating fuel
which could be then sold by the
city
'
He proposed that the city,
which currently lease equipment used at its treatment
plants be given a long-term
purchase option on the equipment and enable the city to split
the -Profits from the operation.
j T o y l e said the plant's "first

class job" currently has the
potential to handle additional
capacity and spoke of the possibility of the city handling
wastes from other communities.
He said the plant currently
handles 20.000 gallons a day with
a maximum capability to handle
60-70.000 gallons each day.
Coyte estimated the plan
would cost the city about
$300,000 a year, while the
Hudson Couty Utilities Authority
plan would cost nearly $13
million a year
The city has been using
equipment in the plant leased
from Federline for the past 18
months
He said the plant would be
used as a model plant which
would be used to market the
process throughout the country

He said the plan would give the
city a $25 million savings over
the HCUA proposal
"We're done a job tnat
deserves more than a three-year
lease " Coyte said "Were asking you to got forward with a
long-term agreement."
•If the HCUA can come up
with a better method, go right
ahead," he concluded.
•I believe that it's a great
c o n t r a c t . " *sid Hoboken
Sewerage Plant Supervisor Roy
Haack "It gives us the opportunity to take in o u t s i d e
customers "
The council delayed any for
mal action for tbe law depart
ment to srudy the proposal The
department is expected to give
an opinion within two weeks.

(Chamberotters pmyg?/
to streamline Hoboken

h

To implement the numerous
many of the report's recomiMn- recommendations, Fabiano said
dations.
the administration would con"It follows suit with the centrate on good government inThe Hudson
County
Chamber of Commerce has is- thrust of Tom's administration stead of political patronage,
sued an extensive report on — to bring qualified people to which she claimed was the
implement
good trademark of the previous ad
Hoboken s city services that h e l p
government,"
she
said.
ministration.
Mayor Tom Vezzetti says conThe report recommends,
The chamber said it was
curs with one of his principal
campaign pledges: streamlining among other things, that the looking for a non-political
mayor and council:
relationship with the city and
government.
• engage in long-term plan- Salisbury said be was pleased
- Ellsworth C. Salisbury,
president of the chamber, said ning for capital expenditures that communications had imat a press conference yesterday and facilities modernization and proved over last year. "Cooperation on the part of the city has
that the report was to recom- replacement,
• centralize the city's improved markedly," Salisbury
mend hew to run Hoboken more
efficiently and to help with the resources,
said.
• create a personnel departreview of budget and manageSalisbury did not dismiss the
*pen| systems
possibility that the Chamber
ment,
V, Salisbury said the key was a
• computerize the city's would help with funding some of
non-political
partnership departments and the payroll the recommendations, but said
between private enterprise and
that resource questions should
c i t y g o v e r n m e n t , which system,
be left to the mayor.
• establish a bi-monthly
titfftibtrs of Verzetti's team said
The research for the report
(Instead of weekly) payroll was begun in early 1984 after Oh*
thteV were eager to initiate.
1
"We want to work with tbe system,
city and tbe Chamber agreed to
• consolidate tax and water the study. Last summer, an in- I
business community," said
Councilman Angelo Vaiente. collection into one office,
tern from Cornell University j
Private business, he said, had
• hire a public works direc- collected data on the city's \
expressed concern during the tor, and
departments and budget and !
campaign that they would bt ig• have an on-going review filed a report to the Chamber's '
nored by the city. Vaiente said
budget committee which want
business represents a vital part of all city services and depart- on to do further research.
of Hoboken's tax base and should ments.
Vezzetti yesterday said
be accommodated.
Members of the budget comthere
was nothing in the report mittee included: Fred rfilryer of
The »-page report, which
contains 39 recommendations on that he disagreed with. "We're Maxwell House, chairmen of the
ihe organization and structure of t a k i n g t h e report v e r y committee, Phillip Bozoius,
Levelor Loretzen; Anthony
HobftM's government, was- seriously." he said.
Fabiano noted that the ad- Calabrese. of Washington Savdeliver**] to the mayor and council during their first waste in of- ministration had already begun ngs Bank; Donald Cretghfeon, of
to review tbe departments and Dickson-Creighton;,Jack Joel, of
fice).
•Ware thrilled with the had hired a public works direc- United States Testing; Alan
Preis; Touche Ross; and Paul C.
report," said Laurie Fabiano, a tor.
The report also recom- Rotundi, of DanDee Bag and
spokaawoman for the mayor.
Fahlaao said the mayor and mended a re-evaluation of the Belt Co.
council were already working on city's real estate assessment
which. Fabiano called "a top
priority."

By Aane Kornhauser

Ranieri says
post illegal, unnecessary
By Margaret Schmidt
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ranieri has called the creation
of the post of executive assistant
to the mayor illegal and unnecessary.
Ranieri. in a letter to assistant city attorney Frank Marciano, said the creation of the
job, which goes to the council for
vote tomorrow, would be unpfecedented and against the
state legislation setting up
Hoboken's government.
Mayor Tom Vezzetti, who
took office July 1. wants to
create the $30,000 to $38,000ayear position for transition team
member Laurie Fabiano, who
has acted as his spokesman

.
. j i_.__ it
* . . _ _ • : * * . , * . of
n( any
anv position
nrtcitinfl that
thai hi
functions
since he was elected June It.
Vezetti has said the post is specified by the city."
The statute makes no mennecessary because of streamlintion
of the post - a fact both the
ing he has proposed for the
administration
and Ranieri
municipal government. The excling
to.
The
administration
ecutive assistant would provide
m s that s i n c e t h e r e
coordination among the depart- cisl a ino
mention, the job is
ments, which will have greater allowable. Ra-eri claims the
responsibilities. Also, the opposite is true.
employee will act as liaison
Ranieri further said that the
between the mayor and eight adjob
isn't
in the statute
visory committees yet to be set because mentioned
the intention of the law
up.
is to put most of the administrative powers into tbe
Marciano has said the post is hands of a full-time, responsible
permissible according to themayor. He attached a worksheet
Faulkner Act betause the to his letter showing that no
mayor's office is given the other city that has a full-time
power to "establish, alter and mayor and is in Hobokens class
abolish offices, positions and has* an executive assistant.
employments and to define the

